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PREFACE

I^T the following pages I have endeavoured to give a short
account of the various plants grooving in these Islands with
such remarks as appear to me likely to be useful or interest-

mg. The descriptions have been made as simple as possible andmth the assistance of the artificial key, no person of avera-e
ability should have any difficulty in making out the name of any
plant he may collect, while the Natural System of Classification
Which has been followed in the book AviU give him an idea of its
affinities, properties, etc.

More important cultivated plants which have been introduced
are referred to under their respective orders, and a list of those of
less importance will be found at the end of the book.

Some few technical terms have, of necessity, been used, but an
explanation of these will be found in the Glossary.

As an apology for introducing this work, I may state that
hitherto, the only attempt in this direction has been an alphabet-
ical catalogue of plants compiled by Dr. Ilinson from a list left in
the Public Library by Governor Lefroy. To this Catalogue I have
now added about one hundred and fifty species of indigenous and
naturalized plants-a large number considering the small area
(twenty square miles) of our Islands.
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Class I.

—

Dicotyledons.

Stem when perennial, with one or more concentric layers of

..^d and a separable bark. Veins of leaves netted. Divisions

fofcalyx and corolla usually four or five or some multiple of

I that number. Embryo with two seed leaves.

^ Division I.

—

Polypetal.i:.

I
Flowers usually with calyx and corolla, the divisions of the

latter (petals) being distinct from each other.

'p Sub-Division I.

—

Thalamiflou^.

^ Ovary superior, the petals and stamens being inserted under

i
e^e ovary and free from the calyx.

V Natural Order I.—RANUNCULACiK.

^ ("Characters given lender Natural Orders refer principally to Bermudian

^ species.)

5 Herbs or shrubs with radical or alternate leaves (opposite in

<? Clematis) sheathing without stipules. Sepals five or more. Petals

^five or more (deformed in Delphinium). Stamens many. Carpels

many, free, one -celled.

Genus I.

—

Ranunculus (Buttercups).

Annual or perennial herbs with divided leaves. Petals five, with

a small gland at the base. Fruit a head of compressed seed-like

grains (achenes).

^

^ 1. Ranunculus parrijlorus. An annual. Stem slender, decum-

<V> bent, hairy. Lower leaves roundish, three to five lobed, lobes

^s toothed; upper leaves cut into narrower entire lobes. Flowers

i one-sixth to one-third inch in diameter. Sepals five, subsequently
^ reflexed, deciduous. Petals five, small, oblong; achenes small,

'O with a hooked beak. Distribution, Europe, Jamaica, and Southern

United States,

f A common weed, waysides and cultivated grounds; flowers

T February to April
;
yellow.

2. R. muricatus. An annual. Stem erect, smooth ; lower leaves

stalked round, three lobed, coarsely toothed; upper three cleft

wedge-shaped at the base. Flowers one-third to two-third inch

in diameter. Sepals five, subsequently reflexed, deciduous
;
petals

five, longer than sepals, with an emargenate gland ;
achenes large,
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with a stout hooked beak and numerous spines. Distribution,

Southern Europe, and Virginia, U.S., southward. Common m
moist places. Flowers February to April

;
yellow.

3. E, repens. Perennial. Stem decumbent, with long runners,

licaves* with three stalked lealiets, which are three-lobed and

variously cut. Flower stalks furrowed; flowers half-inch in

diameter. Sepals five, spreading
;
petals five, with a small gland

;

achenes smooth, with a recurved beak. Distribution, Europe and

America. Koadsides Paget and AYarwick. Flowers in August;

yellow.

In addition to the above there will be found in gardens various

ornamental plants of this order; blue and white varieties of the

Larkspur fDelpJrimnm con solidaJ , with the sepals petal-like, one of

these and two of the petals being spurred; the Pseony fPaonia

officinath var : rnhraj, and two species of Clematis (C. fammulaj
and fC. jajyomcaj

.

Xat : Ord : 2 Anonacctr.

... Trees. Sepals three
;

petals three to sis. Stamens numerous
;

*^ carpels at first separate, aft-erwards uniting to form a cone-like

^ fruit. A few fruit trees belonging to tliis order have been intro-

H duced from the AVest Indies, and -^^ill be found cultivated. The

^ Soursop <'Ano)ia muricataj . The Sugar-apple or sweet- sop (A.

>0 squamosa/. The Cherimoyer (A. cheriuiohaj , The Custard apple

J fA. niicHlata)

.

^ Nat: Ord: 3 PajMivcmcea.

Herbaceous plants with a milky juice. Sepals two to three,

deciduous
;

petals four to six ; stamens numerous ; capsule one-
celled with the stigmas radiate on the top. Seeds very numerous.

><^ I. AKGEMONE.

A. tmxicana (Stinging thistle). Annual. Erect, branched, spiny.

Leaves half clasping the stem, pinnatifid, prickly, with white spots.

Flower stalks growing out of the axils of the leaves. Sepals three,

V horned; petals six, large; capsule opening by valves at the top.

r^JK Distribution, most warm countries. Common everywhere at all

^ seasons. Flowers yellow.^ The second growth of this plant often looks like a variety, the
petals being very pale and the capsule much elongated.

Sepals two, deciduous
;

petals four, crumpled ; stigma, six to

twelve rayed.

1. P. dnhhim (Red poppy). Annual. Erect, with stiff hairs, six

to twelve inchco liigh. liCaves pnmatiHd, lobes narrow, with few
teeth. Flower slaiks long. Petals in unequal pairs. Capsule
oval, smooth. Distribution, Europe and America. Fields. Flow-
ers scarlet, two inches in diameter : February to March.

2. P. soDDiifcrum (Poppy). Annual. Stout, erect, branched,
smooth, three feet high. Leaves clasping the stem, sinuately

>
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lobed, toothed. Capsule globose, smooth. Distribution universal.

A weed in waste ground, and also cultivated for its medicinal prop-
erties, the petals fermented in syrup being much used by colonists

for chest affections. Flowers large, variable in tint, pale purple
and pink ; August.

jV. 0. '1 Fu)nariacc(C

.

Annual herbs, with a watery juice and much divided loaves.

Flowers in racemes. Sej^als two, deciduous
;
petals four, irregular,

two inner united at their tips, inclosing the stamens ; stamens six,

in two bundles ; ovary one-celled ; styles slender, stigma entire.

Fruit one-seeded ; indehiscent globose.

1. F. utjy((ria. Jfilten (Fumitory). A slender, much-branched
annual ; steins intermingled two feet or more in length, clmibing
by the twisting petioles. Leaves irregularly bi-pinnate, segments
flat. Flowers quarter inch long in loose racemes. Sepals two-
toothed below, one-third as long and nearly as broad as the corcjlla

tube. Fruit nearly round, rough when dry, with two shalLns' pits

at the top. Distribution, Europe ; habitat hedges, common.
Flowers pink tipped with purple. Ihc J/oirers appear to be stii'dler

and the stems and leaves more delicate than in the British sjjecies. De-
cember to June.

2. F. densiflora B.C. (Fumitory). A delicate, diffuse annual,
with branched, smooth stems. Leaves bi-j)innate, segments small
and narrow. Racemes short, few-flowered, elongated in fruit.

Sepals two, broadly ovate, sharply toothed, half as long as the
CDrolla tube and wider than it. Fruit round, rough when cUy,

with two shallow pits at the top. Distribution almost universal

;

habitat waysides and cultivated ground. Flowers pale purple,

darker at the tips. November to March.

A^. 0. 5 Cruciferce.

Herbaceous plants. Leaves simple, alternate without stipules.

Sepals four
;
petals four, placed crosswise ; stamens six, four longer

in pairs and two shorter solitary arising from a glandular disc.

Ovary superior, one or two celled stigma, two-lobed. Fruit usually
a long or a short two-celled, two-valved pod. Valves deciduous,
leaving the seeds attached to the central partition ; sometimes
transversely jointed into one-seeded divisions.

This order furnishes a large number of useful vegetables, many
of which are cultivated in Bermuda, such as the different varieties

of cabbage, kohl-rabi, turnip, radish, cress, &c. Watex-cress fXas-
turtium ojUcinrileJ has been grown in tanks at Mount Langton and
other places. Ornamental jjlants are represented in gardens by
the Wallflower (Cheiranthas eheirij, tlie (Jand3^-tuft fiberis violacece

and /. amaru), and the Virginian Stock (Malcumia MaritimaJ

.

A. Pod two-celled, much longer than broad opening throughont its

length, not compressed at right angles to its divisions.
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I. MATTHIOLA.

1. M. Incana (Stock). Stem one to two feet high, shrubby at

the base, erect, branched ; leaves oblong, lanceolate, hoary, entu'e.

Flowers in racemes ; sejoals erect, with two pouches at the base

;

petals with long claws
;
pod three inches long, quarter inch broad,

roundish, terminating in the thickened lobes of the stigma. Dis-

tribution, Europe ; habitat seaside frequent. Flowers large, one

to two inches, purple ; JMay. Also cultivated in gardens together

with the double-flowered variety (M. Incana var : multiplex).

II. SISYMBRItM.

1. S. officinale (Wild mustard). Annual. Stem one to two feet,

erect, branched, hairy ; leaves toothed backwards, upper ones hal-

bert -shaped, hairy; sepals erect, equal at base; pods in long,

spreading, leafless racemes, narrow awl-shaped and pressed to the

stem on short, thick stalks. Seeds numerous ; one seriate. Distri-

bution, Europe and the United States ; habitat roadsides and waste
ground. Flowers small, one -tenth of an inch, yellow ; May.

III. SINAPIS.

1. S. nigra (Mustard). Annual. Stem two or four feet, rigid,

branched, glabrous ; lower leaves lyre-shaped, the terminal lobe
much the largest, toothed ; stem leaves stalked, lance-shaped,
entire. Flowers in long racemes ; sepals coloured equal at base,

spreading; petals with long claws; pods awl-shaped, smooth,
four-cornered, appressed to the stem. Distribution, Europe, in-

troduced into United States ; habitat fields, occasionally cultivated

as a vegetable. Flowers, bright yellow, half-inch in diameter

;

May to June.

2. tS. arcensis (Charlock). Annual. Stem one to two feet, erect,

branched, hairy ; leaves all lyre-shaped, pinnatifid or toothed.
Flowers in racemes ; sepals spreading

;
pods one and a half to two

inches, many angled, three times as long as tlie compressed two-
edged beak, on spreading stalks. Distribution. ! rope, introduced
into United States ; habitat fields, also cultivatt Flowers, bright
yellow, one-half to three-quarters of an inch

;
ch to June.

]{. Pod not much longer than broad, opening thru •jut its length, not
compressed at right angles to its division.

IV. ALYSSUM.

1. A. maritimum. Annual. Covered mth apprised hairs ; stems
one-half to one foot in length, half shrubby at tlic base, ascending;
leaves somewhat hoary, narrow, acute, one to two inches long,
one- sixth of an inch broad. Racemes lengthening in fruit ; sepals
deciduous

; petals obovate ; flower stalks slender and spreading,
one-quarter of an inch long

;
pods nearly round, two- seeded, ter-

minating in the slender style. Distribution, Britain ; habitat road-
sides, near the sea. Flowers, small, white, sweetly odorous ; No-
vember to January.

c. Pod short, much compressed at right angles to its division, which is
hence very narrow.
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V. CAPSELLA.

Pod opening, many-seeded.

1. C. Bursa-pastoris (Shepherd's purse). Annual. Stem six to
twelve inches, erect, this together with the leaves ^vith scattered
star-shaped hairs ; leaves spreadmg next the root, toothed back-
ward, pinnatifid, the upper ones toothed or entire clasping the
stem ; raceme erect, simple ; fruit stalks elongating to half an inch

;

pods much compressed, triangular, quarter-inch long, man5^-seeded.
Distribution, all temperate climates ; habitat, a wayside weed,
occasional. Flowers small white, one-ninth of an inch in diam-
eter ; November.

VI. SENEBIEKA.

Pod twin, not opening, two-seeded.

1. S. (coronopus) didgma (Star of the Earth). Biennial. First
year leaves appressed to the ground, star-like, second year stem
prostrate, becoming half shrubby at the base, much branched,
leafy, often covering the ground in patches, one and a half to two
feet in diameter ; leaves pinnatifid, lobes oblong, toothed ; iiowers
in short racemes

;
petals often absent ; stamens usually two only

;

pod half-inch, emarginate at base and top, separating into two
hard lobes. Distribution, Europe and America; habitat waste
places, a weed. Flowers very minute, white ; January to March.

VII. LEPIDIUM.

Pod opening, tivo-secdcd.

1. L. Virginicton (Pei[)-per Grass). Annual. Slightly hairy ; stem
one to two feet, erect, at length branching ; leaves, lower, reversely
lanceolate, sharply toothed, tliose on upper part of the stem be-
coming much narrower, ciliate, with one to two pairs of teeth ; ra-

cemes lengthening to four inches in fruit; petals oval, entire,

sometimes absent ; stamens usually two or four
;
pods one -sixth of

an inch in diameter, nearly circular, emarginate
;

pedicels one-
sixth of an inch long, spreading. Distribution, Jamaica and United
States ; habitat waysides and cultivated land, very common.
Flowers small, one-twelfth of an inch, white ; October to June.

D. Pod transversely divided into one-celled, one-seeded joints.

VIII. CAKILE.

Pod with two single-seeded Joints.

1. C. (cqualis. Grisebach (Scurvy grass). Annual. A smooth,
fleshy plant ; stem one to two feet, stout, branched, half erect

;

leaves, lower ones, two to three inches long, ovate, pinnatifid, the
upper lance-shaped, coarsely toothed; sepals erect, two being
slightly pouched at the base

;
petals oblong, emarginate ; raceme

lengthening in fruit to one foot
;
pod two -jointed, the upper joint

lance- shaped, compressed, tapering into the style, three times the

length of the lower wedge-shaped one and equalling it in breadth.

Distribution, Jamaica, Turks Island, &c. ; habitat, seaside rocks

and sandy bays, common. Flowers lilac, half-inch in diameter;
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October to June. This plant appears to have been hitherto mistaken

for the true Seurvtj Grass {Cochleana officinalis), tvhich latter I have

been unable tO verify.

IX. RAPHANUS.

Pod with four to eight joints.

1. R. rajyhanistrum (Wild radish). Annual. Stem one to two

feet, erect, hairy ; leaves four to eight inches long, lyre- shaped and

coarsely toothed ; racemes leafless ; sepals erect, equal
;
pods one

to two' inches long, with an awl-shaped beak, slightly constricted

at the joints. Distribution, Europe, introduced into America;

habitat, iields. FloAvers half-inch in diameter, pale yellow ;
October

to April.

The garden radish {E. Sativus) ivith pale purple Jlowers is also often

met ivith as an escape from cultivation.

Nat : Ord : TamaricaceiC

.

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves very small, scale-lilce, overlap-

ping, without stipules ; flowers in axillary spike like panicles
;

sepals four to five, overlapping in bud ; petals four to five ; stamens
four to five, sometimes double that number, inserted in a glandular
disc ; ovary superior, one -celled ; styles three to four ; capsule
three-valved ; seeds many.

I. TAMARIX.

1. T. Gallica (Tamarisk). An evergreen shrub, eight to ten feet

high ; branchlets slender and feathery, leaves on the branchlets
extremely minute, closely overlapping, triangular and keeled, on
the older wood one-eighth of an inch larger, awl-shaped; flowers

in catkin -like, obtuse spikes, one to one and a half inches long.

Distribution, England and shores of the Mediterranean ; habitat,

liedges and avenues. Flowers pink, one-eighth of an incli in

diameter ; May to June.

Introduced, a favourite fence in exposed or sandy situations, very hand-
some and not injured by salt spray.

JYat : Ord: CaryophyllaceM.

Herbs Avith swollen joints. Leaves quite entire, in opposite
pairs ; sepals live, sometimes united into a five -toothed calyx

;

petals five, inserted under the ovary (absent in Sagina) ; stamens
usually ten, inserted with the petals ; seeds many, small, granu-
late. The Pink {Dianthus caryophylhis) and the Sweet William
{D. Barbatus) will be found cultivated in flower gardens.

Sepals united, forming a five-toothed inflated calyx.

1. S. Gallica. An annual, hairy, viscid plant; stem one to two
feet, erect, branched ; leaves oblong, spoon-shaped ; flowers in
leafy, one-sided racemes ; calyx with ten broad nerves and five

bristly teeth
;
petals five, nearly entire, furnished with small scales

;

stamens ten; styles tliree; capsule ovoid, three-celled at base,
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opening at top by six teeth. Distribution, Southern Europe and
West Indies ; habitat, South Shore. Flowers white ; March to May.
This and the closely-allied S. Angliea are also found occasionally in
gardens.

II. CERASTIUM.

Sepals not united; capsule cylindrical^ ten-valved.

1. 0. viscosum. A small, hairy amiual ; stem erect, branched,
four to six inches high ; leaves not stalked, oval, three-quarters of
an inch long and half as broad ; flowers in sub-capitate cymes,
flower- stalks shorter than the sepals ; sepals quarter-inch long,
silky, acute

;
petals five, narrow bifid, as long as the sepals

;

stamens ten ; styles usually five ; capsule cylindrical, nearly twice
as long as the sepals, opening at the top by ten teeth. Distribu-
tion, Europe, introduced into West Indies and United States

;

habitat, a general weed throughout the Islands. Flowers white

;

February to May.

III. STELLAIIIA.

Sepals not united; petals hifid ; capsule globose,

1. S. media (Chickweed). Annual. Stems six to eighteen inches,
procumbent, branched, with an alternate line of hairs ; leaves
ovate, pointed, the lower stall?:ed, upper not stalked, one-third to
one-half an inch long; flower-stalks one inch long from axils, also

with a line of hairs ; se^Dals five, hairy
;
petals five, bifid, two-thirds

the length of sepals ; stamens usually five, sometimes three ; styles

usually three ; capsule a little longer than sepals, opening by twice
as many teeth as there are styles. Distribution, Europe, America,
and introduced into West Indies ; habitat, a common weed in cul-
tivated ground. Flowers white ; November to April.

IV. ARENARIA.

Sepals not imlted ; petals entire ; capsule globose.

1. A. serpyllifolia (Sandwort). An annual. Stem six inches
long, half erect, branched, covered with soft recurved hairs ; leaves

quarter-inch long, not stalked, oval, pointed ; flowers in leafy

cymes ; sepals five, pointed, longer than the five minute entire

petals ; capsule opening, with three recurved bifid teeth ; stamens
ten, arising from a disc. Distribution, most temperate and cold
climates ; habitat, old walls and roadsides. Flowers white, minute,
one-sixth of an inch ; December to March.

Sepals not united^ petals entire or absent, capsule four-valved.

1. S. apetala. sub-sp : ciliata (Pearl-wort). A small annual*

growing in grass -like tufts ; stems numerous, wiry, thread-like*

two inches high, erect; leaves quarter-inch long, very narrow,
ciliate ; flower-stalks hair-like, as long as the leaves, from the

alternate axils of which they spring ; sepals four, pointed
;
petals

four, minute or absent ; stamens four ; styles four ; capsule opening
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to the base with four valves. Distribution, most temperate and
cold countries ; habitat, a minute wayside weed. Flowers green-

ish-white ; December to March.

Nat : Ord : 8 Linacece.

Slender herbs with alternate, narrow, entire leaves ; sepals five,

overlapping
;
petals five, with long claws, twisted, deciduous ; sta-

mens five, united into a tube at the base, which is inserted under
the ovary ; styles five ; ovary five-celled ; capsule becoming many-
celled, with one seed in eacli cell.

I. LINUM.

1. L. usitatissimum (Flax). Annual. Stem eighteen inches, soli-

tary, branched above, erect ; leaves alternate, narrow, lance-shaped,

without stipules ; flowers numerous, in branched cymes ; sepals

ovate, acute
;
petals wavj'', soon falling off ; stamens five, alternate

with the petals, opposite to which latter are five glands (aborted

stamens ?). Distribution almost universal ; habitat, waj'sides occa-

sional, perhaps a remnant of former cultivation. Flowers purple
;

May.
A handsome species of the above

—

L. grandljiorum—with large

scarlet flowers, is grown in the Public Park, Hamilton. April.

Nat : Ord : 9 3Iah'acc(€.

r Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with tough fibrous stems, usually covered
with stellate down ; leaves alternate ; calyx five-lobed, valvate in
bud, usually with three to five or more bracts on the outside, form-
ing an involucel

;
petals five, adhering at base to column of sta-

mens ; filaments of stamens uniting into a long tube, inserted
under ovary ; anthers one-celled

;
pollen grains large, spherical,

covered with spines

—

a htautlfal object for the microscope; styles

numerous, free or united ; fruit consisting of many combined diy
carpels or a many-seeded capsule.

The plants of this order are all noted for their mucilaginous
IDroperties, and many for their valuable fibre ; they also contribute

\ some of our most ornamental garden shrubs. The Hollyhock
{Althooa rosea), with gaudy red flowers ; the Cotton plant [Gassypium
hcrbaccum), with yellow flowers; AhiUilon striat/on, a tree with
three-lobed leaves and orange-yellow flowers strixoed with red

;

also various species of Hibiscus, which have been introduced from
West Indies. In the grounds below JMount Langton may be seen
three splendid trees, 80 feet high ? of the silk cotton tree {Bombax
ceiva), which belong to the closely-allied order of Bombaceoe.

A. Fruit consisting of numerous dry carpels rotate round a central axis.

Involucel none, calyx five, cut angular.

1. S. Carpinifolia (Wire-weed). W perennial herb or small shrub,
with a long, wiry root ; stem erect, branched, one to two feet high

;

leaves on short stalks, variable, lance-shaped, unequal-sided,
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toothed above the base and covered with star-shaped down

;

stipules bristle -like; flowers axillary, shortly stalked; calyx with
five acute teeth

;
petals longer than calyx ; carpels eight to ten

each, with two sharp teeth. Distribution, West Indies and most
warm countries ; habitat, a troublesome weed and wayside shrub.
Flowers half-inch, yellow ; all seasons.

II. ALTHCEA.

Involucel of six to nine bracts, united at base.

1. A. Officinalis (Marsh-mallow), A stout, soft, downy peren-
nial plant ; stem two to three feet, erect ; leaves on short stalks,

broadly ovate, three to five lobed, toothed ; flowers axillary ; sepals
five, ovate; jpetals large. Distribution, Europe, America, etc.;

habitat, marshes. Flowers pale rose colour ; August.

III. MALVA.

Involucel of three bracts, not united at base.

1. M. Caroliniana. A prostrate, creeping annual ; stem one foot,

branching and rooting at joints; leaf stalk one inch, leaves

palmately five-lobed, three-quarters of an inch in diameter, lobes
toothed ; hairs simple on upper, star-shaped on under surface

;

flowers axillary, on one-inch stalks ; sepals five, acute. Distribu-
tion, Southern United States; habitat, waste ground. Flowers
dark red ; December to March.

2. M. sijlvestris (Mallow). An erect, perennial, herbaceous plant.

Stems hairy, two to three feet ; leaves sharply angular, with five to

seven lobes, serrate, two to three inches in diameter ; flowers seve-

ral, in axillary clusters ; calyx five-toothed
;
petals large, reversely

and irregularly heart-shaped ; carpels smooth. Distribution, most
temperate climates ; habitat, gardens, and as an escape in waste
places. Flowers purple, one and a half inches in diameter; May
to July.

3. 3£.rotundifoUaiJi,l3llQVf). A prostrate, perennial plant. Stems
hairy, one to one and a half feet long ; leaves two to two and a half

inches in diameter, roundish, bluntly five-lobed, serrate, on long
stalks ; hairs simple on upper surface, geminate on lower surface

;

flowers few, axillary ; calyx acutely five-toothed ; carpels hairy.

Distribution, Europe and America; habitat, roadsides, etc., com-
mon. Flowers pale rose colour, one-quarter to half-inch in diam-
eter ; March to June.

B. Fruit a Jive-celled, many-seeded capsule.

IV. HIBISCUS.

Involucel Jive-leaved.

1. H. mutabilis (Changeable rose). An erect shrub or small tree

ten to fifteen feet high. Stems branching; leaves heart-shaped,

acutely five-angular, toothed, covered with many-branched hairs

;

flower- stalks as long as the leaves ; bracts narrow ; calyx with five

ovate, acute divisions
;
petals oval, veined ; stj^les five, capitate

|
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capsule surrounded by the closely-cipplied calyx. Distribution,

East Indies ; introduced, most warm countries ; habitat, gardens,

shrubberies, and occasionally hedges. Flowers large, four inches

in diameter, red, changing to white. A douhle-fiowered variety of

the above (H.floreplcno) and several other species of Hibiscus are culti-

vated, H. rosa-sinemis, tvith scarlet flowers and long staminal tube, H.

(ParitiumJ datum, and H. populneus.

Nat: Ord: 10 Tillaccce.

Shrubby plants (or trees) with alternate, stixDulate leaves
;
sepals

five
;

petals five ; stamens many, hj'-pogynous ;
ovary five -celled

;

stigma five-toothed ; fruit few- seeded.

I. TRIUMFETTA.

1. T. aUhwoidvs (Burr bush). A shrubby plant three to four feet

liigh, covered with stellate down. Stems erect, branched, tough

;

leaves two to three inches, velvetty, roundish, three-lobed, upper
narrower, more entire, and all irregularly toothed ; flowers in short,

crowded and interrupted racoDies ; sepals five, reddish brown, end-
ing in spine-like teeth

;
petals five ; stamens ten, surrounded at

base by a small cup ; fruit globose, covered with hairy, hooked
spines, two-celled, four-seeded. Distribution, West Indies and
other tropical countries ; habitat, a wayside weed, common. Flow-
ers yellow, quarter-inch ; July to November.

Nat: Ord: 11 Guttiferoc.

Trees with opposite undivided leaves ; sepals and petals each
usually four in imbricated whorls ; stamens many ; fruit a drupe or
few-seeded berry. The Mammee apple (Mammea AinericanaJ , of

which one or two trees are to be found here, belongs to this order.

I. CALOl'HYLLUM.

1. O. calaba ((lalba). A tree twenty to thirty feet high, branch-
ing from the ground upwards ; leaves oblong, blunt, leathery, with
feather-like veins, tliree inclies long and half that width ; racemes
axillary, few-flowered, shorter than leaves ; sepals four, coloured

;

petals four; stamens numerous ; fruit a one -seeded drupe one inch
in diameter (eatable). Distribution, West Indies; habitat, hedges,
common. Flowers white, odorous, half-inch in diameter.

Nat: Ord: 12 Hi/pericaecce.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees. Leaves opposite, entire, with trans-
parent dots, without stipules ; sepals imbricated, four to five (six),

unequal
;
petals four to five, very unequal-sided ; stamens numer-

ous, sometimes united into several parcels ; styles distinct, two to
five ; fruit capsular, many-seeded. A gamboge tree fVismia Guian-
ensis) may be seen in Government Gardens, St. George's.

I. HVrEUICUM.

Calyx five-purled ; petals five ; stamens in three to five bundles.

1. H. perforatum. An erect, perennial plant. Stems two-edged

;

Jcavcs oblong, blunt, with numerous transparent glands; cymes
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many-flowered ; sepals lance-shaped, acute, united at base
; petals

five, unequal- sided, dotted ; stamens united at base into three
bundles; styles three; ovary three-celled; capsule many-seeded.
Distribution, Europe and United States ; habitat, waste ground,
rare. Flowers yellow, one inch in diameter ;

July.

11. ASCYRUM.

Sepals six; petals four ; stamens almost distinct.

1. A. Hypericoides (St. Andrew's Cross). A small brandling
shrub two to four feet high ; stems brittle, scaly, and somewhat
winged between the nodes ; leaves one-third to one -half inch long,

one-twelfth of an inch wide, reversely lance-shaped, sessile, with
two small glands at base ; flowers terminal ; sepals six, two outer

very small, awl-shaped, next pair large, one-third to one-half inch,

oval, pointed, inner pair smaller, lance-shaped ;
pefcais four, con-

torted ; capsule one-celled, seeds numerous. Distribution, West
Indies ; habitat, marshes, common, apj)ears to be indigenous.

Flowers yellow, one-half to three-quarters of an inch ; September
to December.

Nat: Ord : 13 Sapindacece.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees. Leaves alternate, without stipules

;

flowers small ; sepals four
;

jpetals four or more, separated from
stamens by a disc ; stamens eight ; style one ; capsule usually
three-celled, few-seeded. The Soai^berry fSapindus SaponariaJ,

Horse Chestnut (JEscidus hippocastanumj , and the Lichie (Dimo
carpus LitchiJ , belong to this order.

I. CARDIOSPERMUM.

Sepals four, irregular; petals four ; stamens interior to gland; cells of

capsule one-seeded.

1. G. halicacabum (Balloon Vine). A delicate climbing annual.
Stem two to three feet long, slender, smooth, deeply four-grooved

;

leaves alternate, leaf- stalk one and a half inches long, leaflets

biternate, the divisions deeply and irregularly few -toothed, hairs

few, simple ; flowers in axillary corymbs with two crosier-like ten-

drils near top of stalk ; sepals four, two inner larger
;
petals four,

with a scale at base ; stamens eight ; capsule three-celled, inflated,

bladder-like, three-quarters of an inch in diameter ; seeds solitary,

globose, marked with a heart-shaped spot. Distribution, West
Indies and other tropical countries ; habitat, waysides ; lower
parishes, frequent. Flowers white, one-third of an inch ; June.

II. DODONOiA.

Sepals four ; petals none ; stamens eight, inso'ted in disc; cells of eap'

sule tivo- seeded.

1. D. Burmanniana, B.C. An erect, branching shrub, four to six

feet high ; leaves sessile, gummy, reversely lance-shaped, entire,

two and a half to three inches long, one-half to three-quarters of

an inch wide ; capsule winged, roundish, three-quarters of an inch

in diameter, wings broader above than near the base, terminal
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sinus open ; flower-stalks one inch. Distribution, Jamaica, Mexico,
etc. ; liabitat, a frequent shrub in sandy places, easily mistaken by
casual observer for Oleander when not in flower. Flowers green

;

June to August.

Nat : Orel : 14 Meliacece.

Trees with pinnate leaves. Calyx five-parted
;
petals five ; sta-

mens ten, inserted into a disc and cohering together to form a
tube ; stj^lc simple ; fruit a drux^e.

I. MELIA.

1. M. Azedarueh (Pride of India). A large tree, tliirty feet high.

Leaves twice pinnate, leaflets lance -sliaped, three to six pairs, and
a terminal one which is long-pointed, few-toothed; flowers in

paniculate cymes ; petals oblong ; staininal tube with twenty teeth,

on the inner surface of wldch are ten anthers ; ovary five-celled

;

drupe globose, half-inch in diameter, one-seeded, seed five-angled.

Distribution, sliores of Mediterranean and Southern United States
;

habitat, common throughout tlie Islands. Flowers lilac ; June
and July.

iVat : Ord : 15 Aurantiaccoo.

Trees or shrubs, with evergreen, shining, alternate leaves, dotted
with transparent glands ; stipules none ; calyx five-leaved

;
petals

five, sessile ; stamens ten or more, inserted into a hypogynous disc.

Fruit a many -celled berry, usually edible, with an acid pulp.

I. CITRUS.

Stamens ten or nwre, collected into nearal handles by adhesion offilament;

blade of leaf jointed to leaf-stalk.

1. C. Limonuiii (Lemon). A small tree with rough, irregular
branches, armed ^vith stout sx)ines two inches long; leaves alter-

nate, oblong, three and a half inches long by half that width,
slightly toothed, abounding in oil glands, leaf-stalk not winged;
flowers axillary ; calyx five-leaved ; stamens in several bundles.
Fruit rough, oblong, nipple-shaped at end, with a thick rind and
acid pulp. Distribution, warm countries ; habitat, hedges and
thickets. Flowers white ; June and July.

2, G. Vulgaris (Seville Orange). A tree twenty to thirty feet
higli, furnished with sphies ; leaves oblong, acute, toothed, leaf-
stalk with large marginal wings ; flowers resembling G. Limonum.
Fruit large, round, smooth, with thin rind and bitter f»nlp. Dis-
tribution, warm countries ; liabitat, thickets, etc. Flowers snow-
white, sweet-scented ; June and July.

To this genus also belongs the Sweet Orange (G. aurantiimj,
with broadly-winged leaf-stalks and well-knoAvn fruit; the Lime
(C. LimcttaJ, with leaf-stalks not winged and small, smooth fruit
with thin rind. The following are also said to be cultivated : The
Citron (G. mcdicKsJ, Shaddock fG. decamanay, Bergamotte /^C, bef-'
^amiaj, and other species.
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Years ago Bermuda appears to have been famed for its oranges
and lemons. Waller, in his well-known poem, wrote of them
thus:

'

' Bermuda, walled with rocks, who does not know ?

That happy island where huge lemons grow

;

And orange trees, that golden fruit do bear,

The Hesperian Gardens boast of none so fair."

The practice of cutting down cedars for firewood is said to have
greatly damaged these plantations by depri\dng them of the neces-
sary shelter. Blight has also done great mischief to the trees, and
no attention appears now to be given to the cultivation of these
fruits in Bermuda.

II. MUllRAYA.

Stamens ten, distinct; leaves compound.

1. M. Exotica (Martinique Laurel). An evergreen shrub, four to

six feet liigh ; leaves alternate, irregularly pinnate, leaflets five,

leathery, ovate, entire ; flowers numerous in corymbs ; sepals five
;

petals five ; stamens ten, distinct, awl-shaped ; berry one to two
celled ; one to two seeded. Distribution, East and West Indies

;

habitat, shrubberies, etc., fi-equent. Flowers white, fragrant;
August.
The Wampee {Cookia punctata), a few trees of wliich have been

introduced, also belongs to this order.

Nat : Ord ; 16 Oxalidacecc.

Small plants usually abounding in oxalic acid, and hence called
Sourgrasses. Leaves composed of three leaflets (shamrocks) ; flowers
regular ; sepals five

;
petals five, equal, twisted, clawed ; stamens

ten, more or loss adhering together and in two series, the mncr five

opiDosite petals, and longer than outer ones ; ovary of five united
carpels ; styles five ; fruit a five -celled, five -angled capsule, burst*
ing with elasticity by five to ten valves, not beaked ; seeds few in
each cell.

alternate, leaflets three, heart-shaped, jointed to the petiole at

their base,

1. 0. Violacea. Linn. (Sorrel). A stemless plant, leaves and
flower-stalks arising from an underground i)erennial bulb ; bulbs
pink, scaly, half-inch in diameter, very xiroliflc

;
petiole four inches

high, crowned with the three obcordate leaflets, the latter one and
a quarter-inch broad, half-inch sinus to base ; flower-stalks slender,
five to six inches, terminating in umbel of six to eight flowers

;

sex^als five, with an anther-like gland at tip
;
petals obovate ; sta-

mens all longer than styles ; capsule few- seeded, seldom formed.
Distribution, North America and [0. Martianu) West Indies ? habi-
tat, a most troublesome weed in cidtivated ground, on account of
bulbs very difficult to eradicate. Flowers violet, half-inch in
diameter ; November to June.
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2. 0. repcm. Zmc. (Creeping Sorrel). A small, creeping plant,

emitting long rooting stems and underground stolons, which are

perennial, stems matted, branching at nodes
;

petioles slender,

hairy ; leaflets three, small, one-quarter to one-third of an inch in

diameter, obcordate, hairy, ciliate at margin; flower-stalks slen-

der, one to two flowered, jointed or forked at middle where are

two smaU leafy bracts ; sepals lance-shaped, acute
;

petals twice
the length of sepals ; stamens ten, the inner five being equal in

length to hairy styles; capsule downy, cells about six- seeded.
Distribution, Jamaica, Ascension, etc. ; habitat, a troublesome
weed, very common. Flowers quarter-inch, yellow ; October to

March.
3. 0. Dillenii. Jacq. An annual, compact plant, all i^arts cov-

ered with soft hairs ; stems four to six inches, rooting and branch-
ing at the tufted base only, then erect

;
petioles slender, one and a

half inches long ; leaflets half-inch in diameter, not ciliate ; flower-
stalks slender, two and a half inches, two-flowered, forked much
above the middle ; stamens longer than styles ; capsule half-inch,
cells eight to ten seeded, seeds red, transversely wrinkled. Distri-
bution, North America ; habitat, St. David's, common. Flowers
yellow, half-inch ; May.

A handsome species of the iibove genus {0. Germia) is frequent in
gardens, the stout, erect flower-stalk terminates in a many-flowered
umbel of yellow drooping flowers, one and a half inches in
diameter.

Nat : Orel : 17 Geraniaccce.

Herbaceous plants, stems swollen and brittle at the nodes;
leaves opposite or opposed to flower-stalks ; sepals five, persistent;
petals five ; stamens ten, united at base, five larger ; styles five

;

ovary five-celled, cells one-seeded. Fruit consisting of five one-
seeded carpels, whieh are prolonged outside of a woody axis into a
beak ; from this axis they separate, when ripe, at the base, curling
uj)wards to the tip, where they remain adherent.

To this order belong the garden varieties of Pelargonium, and
the single and double Geraniums which abound in our gardens.
The former are distinguished by having only seven fertile stamens
and irregular flowers.

I. GERANIUM.

Flou'crs regular ; stamens ten, fcrtiU, altcrnaiinij u-ith glands.

1. G. Carolinianum (Wild geranium). An annual, spreading
plant, softly pubescent; stem branched, eight to twelve inches
long, ribbed, at length prostrate ; stipules pointed, hairy ; leaves
opposite, on long petioles, roundish, five-lobed almost to base,
lobes irregularly cut; flower- stalks axillary, short (or long), divid-
ing into two sliort one-flowered pedicels, ^^dth leafy bracts at fork

;

sepals five, silky, with long awns; petals five, oblong, wedge-
sliaped; carpels obscured with long silky hairs. Distribution,
United States; habitat, waysides and waste places, common.
Flowers half-inch, pale lilac, veined ; March to June.
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Closely allied to the foregoing is the Natural Order Balsaminacefe,,

distinguished from Gernniacecc by irregular flowers, spurred and
coloured sepals, and five stamens. This order is represented in
our gardens by the many- coloured varieties of Balsam {Iinpatlcm
hortensis) ; when ripe the capsules burst on being touched and
scatter the seeds with considerable force.

The common garden Nastu.rtium {Tropmolicm majus) is also nearl}'-

allied to Geraniacece, and distinguished by the long spurred calyx
and three-lobed beakless fruit, which latter is used as a substitute
for capers.

Nat : Orel : 18 Capparidacece (Tribe Cleomese).

Herbs with palmately-divided leaves ; flowers in terminal
racemes ; sepals four

;
petals four ; stamens numerous (six only in

some species), unequal in length, inserted below the ovary; ovary
composed of two united carpels, to the inner surface of which the
ovules are attached in two opposite lines ; fruit a one -celled, niany-
seeded, pod-shaped capsule, the two valves of which separate from
the persistent placenta.

I. CLEOME.

1. C. Viscosa. An erect, annual herb, all parts densely clothed
with sticky, glandular hairs ; stem twelve to eighteen inches, many-
ribbed ; raceme leafy, terminal ; leaves palmately divided to base
into three to five obovate entire segments ; sepals four, purple at

base
;

petals four, leaving space for a fifth ; stamens fifteen to
twenty, very irregular, arising from glandular neck of ovary

;

stigma disc-shaped; capsule three inches long, quarter-inch in
diameter, round, tapering, ribbed ; seeds very numerous. Distri-

bution, West Indies ; habitat, fields around Hamilton. Flowers
yellow, half-inch in diameter ; Sex)tember.

Nat : Orel : 19 J^itacece.

Shrubby plants climbing by means of tendrils, which are oppo-
site to the leaves ; leaves simple or compound ; calyx entire or four
to five toothed

;
petals four to five, inserted on outside of hypogy-

nous disc, sometimes cohering at top, and early falling off
;

stamens four to five, opposite the petals and inserted on disc

;

style simple ; ovary two -celled, cells two -seeded ; fruit a two to

four seeded berry.

The Grape Vine
(
Vitis mnifera) is the most important member of

this order. The grape thrives well in these islands, and would no
doubt be more largely cultivated than at present were it not for

the depredations of birds, rats, and other enemies.

Cissiis Discolor, a pretty variegated creeper, has also been intro-

duced as a garden ornament.

I. AMPELOrSIS.

\. A. quinquefoUa or A. hcderacea (Vu'ginia creeper). A shrubby,
perennial vine, stem ascending walls, palings, etc., to which it

adlieres by discs on end of tendrils ; leaves digitate, with three to
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five smooth leaflets, the latter oblong, pointed, and coarsely

toothed ; llower.s in compound panicles ; calyx minute, entire

;

petals iive, at length distinct ; stamens live, with large anthers

;

beny small. Distribution, North America ;
habitat, sides of

houses, fences, etc., to which its crimson leaves and stems give a

handsome appearance ; cultivated, and also as an escape. Flowers

iusignihcant, pale green ; June and July.

SuiJ-DlVISION II.—CALYCIFLORiE.

Stamens cUlur inserted into the calyx fperifjynousj , xvhieh is asHalhj

inferior- to the ovanj, or arising from a disc superior to the ovary

(epigynotisj.

Nat : Ord : 20 Anacardiacecc.

Shrubby plants or trees with a milky or acrid juice; leaves

simple or compound, alternate without stipules ; flowers in pani-

cles, usually dioecious or polygamous ; sepals four to five ;
petals

four to five ; stamens four to five, inserted into a disc at base of

calj'x ; styles and stigmas usually three ; ovary superior, one to

several celled, ovules single in each cell ; fruit a one-seeded drupe.

The Mango {JIanyifera Indica), wliich is now cultivated in all

tropical countries for its fruit, belongs to this order.

1. JR. toxicodendron (Poison Oak or Poison Ivy). A perennial,

climbing vine, stem attaching itself by means of ivy-like rootlets

to trees, rocks, etc., up which it rises to a cou'^idcrable height]
leaves trifoliate, petiole red and velvety, leaflets three, broadly
ovate, entire, pointed, velvety beneath, the end leaflet stalked and
distant ; flowers in axillary branched panicles ; calyx five partite

;

petals five ; stamens five, inserted into disc ; styles three, short

;

fruit a nearly dry drupe, size of a pea. Distribution, North
America; habitat, thickets, hedges, old walls, etc. Flowers green-
ish-yellow ; May and June.

The juice of this plant is very acrid and irritating when applied
to eyes and tender skin, but probably is not so dangerous as is

supj)osed by many of the natives, some of whom regard it vdth
almost superstitious fear.

jS'at : Ord : 21 Zeyi(minos(C.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with alternate, usually compound leaves
and leafy stipules ; sepals five, more or less united, and irregular

;

petals five, sometimes regular, usually irregular and papilionaceous
(/.«"., the upper petal large, broad, erect or bent back, fcn-ming the
standard ; two parallel, side petals called the wings, overlapiDing
the two inferior ones, Avhich arc usually united by their lower mar-
gin, called the keel, and enclosing the stamens: the garden pea is

a good example of this form of ^floicer) ; stamens ten, perigjaious,
sometimes distinct, usually united by their filaments into a tube,
the upper one frecxuently distinct ; ovary one- celled, superior,
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enclosed in staminal tube, one to many seeded ; style and stigma
simple ; fruit a pod, opening along one or both edges ; seeds with-
out'albumen, the seed leaves (cotyledons) usually appearing above
the ground and becoming green like the leaves.

This is one of the largest and most useful families of plants
;

they are easily distinguished in most cases by the peculiar shape of

flower, characteristic pod, and pinnate leaf.

The Garden Pea {Pisiim sativum), Six-week Bean {Phaseolus vul-

garis), and Broad-bean {Faba vulgaris), are cultivated with consider-

able success in these islands during the cooler months ; whDe in
summer their place is taken by the somewhat inferior Black-eye
Pea {Dolichos splmrospcrmus) . The latter is frequently met mth in

fields, where its twining stems, becoming matted and interwoven,
cover a considerable space ; the leaflets are stalked, three in num-
ber ; the flowers variable yellow or white blotched with ]3urple, and
the j)ods long, round, slender and many-seeded. The Pigeon Pea
[Cajanus Indicus) and Scarlet-runner [Fhaseolns mulUflorus) are also

cultivated.

As ornamental garden plants the following are frequently met
with: the Blue Pea {CHtorea ternatm), the Broad-leaved Everlasting
Pea {Lathyrns latifolius), with pink flowers, winged leaf- stalk and
pair of leaflets ; also the Sweet Pea [Lathyrus odoratus).

Several large timber and fruit trees have also been introduced

;

-X^

perhaps the most striking of these is the Tamarind tree {Tamarimlus ^^*^i^,
Indicus), a large and beautiful tree with far- spreading branches ^
densely clothed with bright green leaves, consisting of twelve to

sixteen paii's of oblong leaflets, easily recognised b}^ their peculiar

sub -acid taste ; the flowers in September form a pleasing contrast

;

few-flowered racemes, the three pale yellow petals prettily veined
with red ; the pod is one to four seeded.

The American Acacia tree {RoJiinia pseudo-acacia), with pendulous
racemes of sweet-scented white flov/ers (Public Buildings, etc.)

;

the West Indian Locust tree [Kyniena'a conharil), a stout tree with
gaunt, almost naked branches and leaflets in pairs, may frequently
be seen around country houses. In the Banhinias which grow in

the Public Park the two leaflets seem to be combined into a deeply
two-lobed leaf. Wistaria fGlye-.i-J frutescens, a shrub with droop-
ing racemes of lavender flowers, the Laburnum tree, the Balsam of

Peru tree {Smysospermum or 3Iyrospermum Foruiferum), and the St.

John's Bread {Ceratonia Siliqua), have also been introduced locally.

Section I.

—

Flowers papilionaceous, petals overlapping each other in

the hud, the upper petal (standard) being outside.

A. Leaves with three leaflets (trifoliate) ; flowers small, collected in

heads or in axillary racemes.

I. TRIFOLIUM.

Flowers densely clustered in terminal for axillary) heads; pod small,

nearly enclosed in calyx.

1. T, pratense (Red clover). A biennial, prostrate plant; stems
twelve inches long, ribbed, hairy ; stipules membranaceous, witli
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bristle-like points one inch ; leaflets one and a half inches, oval,

finely toothed, hairy, with white markings; flowers numerous in

dense termhial heads one inch in diameter, supported by a pair of

opposite leaves and their enlarged bract-like stipules ; calyx-tube

strongly nerved, with five unequal, bristly teeth ; wing petals

longer than keel ; stamens ten, nine united, the tenth upper one

free
;
pod small, opening by top falling off, few seeded. Distribu-

tion, Europe and North America ; habitat, fields and waste places.

Flowers purple ; May and June.

II. MEDICAGO.

Flowers in racemose dusters at end of axillary flower-stalk ; i^ocl spirally

twisted or coiled.

1. M. Inpulina (Black clover), A procumbent annual ; stem slen-

der, branched, one to two feet long; stipules awl- shaped; petiole

one-quarter to one-third of an inch ; leaflets half-inch long, obo-

vate, finely toothed and pointed; flower-stalks two inches, termi-

nating in a cluster of small flowers ; calyx teeth five, nearly equal

;

pods one-seeded, kidney- shaped, not spiny, one- eighth of an inch,

black when ripe. Distribution, Europe and North America ; habi-

tat, fields, grass-plots, etc., very common. Flowers one-eighth of

an inch, yellow ; November to April.

2. J/, denticulata. A xDrocumbent annual ; stems radiating two
to three feet, wiry, polished, closely appressed to the ground,
branching and interwoven ; stipules clasping the stem, cut into

many narrow-pointed segments
;

j)etiole one inch, leaflets three-

quarters of an inch, broadly obovate, midrib and veins produced
into teeth, the third leaflet distant ; flower- stalks lengtli of petiole,

terminating in a few-flowered umbel
;
pod flat, spirally coiled two

to three times, forming a round head quarter-inch in diameter,
and armed with two rows of spines. Distribution, Europe and
America ; habitat, fields and waste places. Flowers orange-yellow

;

November to April.

III. MELILOTCS.

Flowers i?i lojiy racemes at end of axillary flower-stall: ; p)od straight,

short.

1. J/, ojfieinaiis (Sweet IMelilot). An erect, branched, annual
herb, two feet high ; stipules awl-shaped

;
petiole one inch, leaflets

two-thirds of an inch, narrowly oblong or obovate, tootlied above
the base; flower-stalk one and a half inches to raceme, the latter

three-quarters of an inch long ; calyx five-toothed, ribbed
;
petals

nearly regular, twice the length of calyx
; pod oval, one to two

seeded. Distribution, Europe and North America ; habitat, fields

and waste places. Flowers orange-yellow ; November to April.

Cattle are very partial to the four plants last described, but
Melilot, if eaten in large quantities, imparts an unpleasant flavour
to the milk of cows.

u. Leaves trifoliate; flowers large, arising from a knob which pro-

trudes from stem; calyx with two bracts at base; stamens nine and one

(diadelpltoas) ; pod two-vaJved.
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IV. VIGNA.

1. V. luteolm. Annual. Stems slender, twining, two to three
feet long ; leaflets two inclies long, ovate, pointed, smooth, with
small stipules at base ; flower- stalks asillar}^ ending in a few-
flowered cluster; calyx bell- shaped, four-toothed; standard petal
reflexed, with two thickened appendages at base ; style hairy

;
pod

nearly cylindrical, downj^ two inches long, one-quarter of an inch
broad, eight to ten seeded, seeds smooth, shining. Distribution,

West Indies and South America ; habitat, marshes near Hungry
Bay. Flowers one-half to three-quarters of an inch, yellow ; May.

V. DOLIOHOS.

1. B. fCcamvaliaJ roseus {Bay-hean). A perennial, creeping plant

;

stem three to six feet long, rooting among sand and stones of sea-

side ; leaflets roundish, blunt, smooth ; inflorescence as in Vigna

;

calyx two-lipped, upper two lobed, lower three toothed ; standard
petal as in Vigna ; upper stamen partly adhering to column

;
pod

large, four to six inches long, one inch broad, comjpressed, three-
keeled at back, seeds surrounded with pithy tissue, compressed,
roundish, one inch diameter, dark brown ; frequently found in
debris on beaches. Distribution, most tropical countries ; habitat,

seaside, frequent. Flowers one inch, purplish-red ; June.

DoUchos Lablah (the white-flowered variety) is cultivated in
gardens east of Harrington Sound.

VI. PHASEOLUS.

1. P. semierectus. A jjerennial plant, half shrubby at base, stem
twining and ascending among trees, etc., ten to twelve feet ; leaf-
lets ovate^ pointed ; flower-stalks axillary, three to four inches
long, terminating in racemed cluster ; calyx with five acute teeth

;

standard petal roundish, as in Vigna ; keel including stamens and
style spirally twisted

; i3od narrowly cylindrical, three inches long.
Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, woods near caves (Joyce's).
Flowers half-incli, purple ; June.

Occasionally in hedges and freqi; .ntly in gardens may be seen
the Coral tree {Erythrlna corallodoidrou or E. specioscc), which belongs
to the above section ; the flowers appear before the leaves, and,
being bright scarlet in colour, i^resent a very striking appearance.
The tree is 20 to 30 feet high, v/ith spreading branches ; leaflets

three, broadly ovate, smooth ; flowers racemed in whorls of six

;

calyx without teeth ; the standard petal not reflexed, giving an un-
expanded appearance to the corolla

;
pod constricted between the

scarlet seeds.

Two other species, E. Indica and E. Christa-galU^ are also said to
be grown in gardens here.

c. Leaves pinnate^ leaflets more than three.

VII. INDIGOFEKA.

Leaves pinnate, ending in a terminal leaflet ; stamens diadelphous ; pod
tivo-valved, seeds separated hij false divisions.

1. Lndigofera anil (Indigo). A small, erect, branched shrub,
three feet high ; leaves with three to seven pair of opposite leaflets
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the latter oblong, spoon-shaped, whitish beneath with appressed

doA\ni: stipules awl- shaped; racemes axillary, not stalked, many
floAs-ered ; calyx with five triangular teeth, standard roundish, keel

with an awl-sliapcd spur on each side
;
pods bow-shaped, cylindri-

cal, half-inch long, narrow, four to six seeded. Distribution, in-

troduced into many tropical countries; habitat, fields and waste

ground, probably the remains of former cultivation. Flowers

small purplish ; xiugust and September.

VIII. VICIA.

Leaves ending in a tendril ; stamens diadelphoics ; pod tivo-valved, with'

out divisions hetxveen

1. r. sativn- (Vetch). An annual plant, climbing two to three

feet ; stems slender, weak ; stipules four, toothed ; leaves mth six

to eight pairs of leaflets and ending in a tendril, leaflets narrowly
oblong, blunt, mth the midrib protruding ; flowers axillary, single,

or in pairs ; calyx with five narrow teeth as long as the tube ; wings
of corolla adhering to keel ; upper stamen partly free

;
pod one to

two inches long, narrow, about six-seeded. Distribution, generally
introduced as fodder in warm and temperate climates ; habitat,

fields, etc. Flowers one-half to three-quarters of an inch, purple
;

January to April.

IX. LOTUS.

Leaves with Jive leaflets and three-leaved bracts ; pod straight, cglindrieal,

xcith false divisions between seeds.

1. L. Jacohxm. An erect evergreen plant; stems slender, round,
downy ; leaf with five narrow, entire, palmately-arranged leaflets

;

bracts trifoliate, the divisions one inch long, very narrow, entire

;

cymes axillary, three or four flowers collected at end of long stalks
;

calj'x two -lipped, Avith five spreading teeth ; keel of corolla curved
inwards, protruding at sides ; upper stamen free

;
pods in bunches

of three or four, straight, one and a half inches long with a bristle-

like point, eight to ten seeded. Distribution, Cape Verde Islands,
and frequently cultivated as a garden flower ; habitat, occasionally
in cultivated ground, as a Aveecl. Flowers one-half to three-quar-
ters of an inch, reddish-brown.

X, SOPHOHA.

Leaves pinnate with a terminal leaflet ; stamens distinct ; pod much
contracted between the seeds.

1. *S'. tomnitosa. A small, prostrate, evergreen shrub, all parts
densely clothed with soft hairs ; stems branched, woody, two to
three feet ; stipules none ; leaves with about six pairs of leaflets,

the latter roundish, quite entire, blunt, uneven at base, thick vel-
vety beneath, less hairy on upper surface ; raceme hoary, one foot
long, many flowered ; calyx cup-shaped, entire or slightly lobed

;

standard saddle-shaped, petals of the keel only slightly adhering

;

stamens ten, not united, the upper distant ; pod contracted between
tlie globose seeds, resembling a bead necklace. Distribution, West
Indies and many tropical seashores ; habitat, seaside rocks. Flowers
one inch, bright yellow ; October to December.
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Section II.

—

Coemlpiniece. Flowers not papilionaceous, the iqjper

petal folded within the side ones in the hid ; stamens ten, distinct.

XI. rOINCIANA.

Calyxfive partite, coloured, the lowest segment largest and vaulted ; petals

five, uneqical ; stamens ten, equal.

1. P. Regia (Poinciana). A handsome evergreen tree, twenty to
thirty feet high, with wide .s^oreading branches; leaves a fo )t in
length, abruptly twice pinnate, x)iiiii8B twelve to eighteen pairs,
four inches long and bearing twelve to eighteen pairs of bniall

entire leaflets ; flowers large in axillary racemes ; calyx yellow
;

petals five, with long claws, wavy at the edges, the upper one
yellow streaked with crimson, the others all crimson ; stamens
long, ciu'ved upwards

;
pod twelve to eighteen inches long, two

inches wide, oblong, straight, compressed, many- seeded. Native
of Madagascar. Habitat, parks, gardens, and sides of streets.

Flowers three inches in diameter ; September.

A few of these trees may he noticed in lieid Street (West End), xvhcre^

their shade in summer is most refreshing ; and both for this purpose and
on account of the beauty of their foliage and flowers it is to be hoped that

their number will soon be increased.

2. H. pulcherrima (Barbadoes flower fence). An evergreen shrub
somewhat similar to the above, but whose branches are armed with
numerous prickles ; has also been introduced and may be seen at
Mount Langton and elsewhere ; its flowers arc orange-red, with
very long stamens and style.

XII. CASSIA.

Shrubs with pinnate leaves, leaflets unequal at the base; sepals five,

slightly united at the base and early falling off; petals five, unequal;

stamens ten, unequal, three upper usually abortive and different in form to

other seven, fertile ones opening by two pores at top ; pods many-seeded,

the seeds usually separated by transverse partitions ; flowers yellow.

1. C. hicapsularis (Christmas bush). An evergreen shrub, three
to four feet high, with long, weak and trailing branches, stems
smooth ; stipules one-eighth of an inch, narrow, pointed ; leaflets

smooth, three to four pairs, the lower round half-inch in diameter,
•with an oval gland between them, the outer pair larger obovate
with a minute point ; racemes axillary, ten to twelve flowered, as
long as the leaves ; sepals yellow ; lower iDctal largest ; two stamens
very long, equalling the st^de, one inferior solitary, four central
ones, fertile but short, and three su^Dcrior with petal -like anthers;
pod nearly cylindrical, four to six inches long, many-seeded, valves
leathery. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, hedges, etc., not
uncommon. Flowers one inch in diameter ; November to March.

Several other shrubby species of Cassia have been introduced in
gardens, etc., and will easily be recognised by the above character-
istics. C. Baccilaris, which resembles the foregoing in having a
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cylindrical pod, has only two paii\sof leaflets with a gland between
the lower pair. In C. lUjuatrina (perhaps the most frequently cul-

tivated) the five to eight i^airs of leaflets arc narrowly lance-shajjed

and very unequal-sided, the petiole bearing a gland just above its

base, the pod compressed and niembranaceous. G. occidoUaUs has
also a gland at the base of the petiole, five pairs of ovate, lance-

shaped leaflets, nearly equal-sided, rough at the edges with minute
teeth. h\ C. (data the pod is four-angled, wavy wings traversing

the middle of the valves, the petiole triangular and bearing no
glands. C. glauca has four to six pairs of leaflets, with a gland
between the two lower pairs. C. Jloricla (Public Grounds) is a tree,

the petiole bearing no glands, the pods flat, narrow, leathery,

about six inches long.

One or two trees of the American Swamp Locust (Glcdltsclda

mo)iospermaJ , which belongs to this section, may be seen growing
near Spanish Point ; the branches are armed with formidable spines

one and a half to two inches long, the leaves twice pinnate, and
pods one-seeded.

Section III.

—

Mimosecn. Calyx and corolla both regular valvaic in

the hid ; leaves tisualhj twice pinnate, more or less sensitive and closing

at night ; fowers in heads.

XIII. DESMANTHrS.

Ilcad-i fiic-jlowered ; petals nearly distinct.

1. D. virgatm. A slender shrub, four feet high ; stems twiggy,
smooth ; stipules bristle-like ; leaves abru^^tly twice x)innate, pinna?
four pairs, between the lowest pair of which is a gland, leaflets

about twelve pairs, smooth, narrow, oblong, entire ; heads stalked,

few-flowered ; calyx five-toothed
;
petals five ; stamens ten, long,

distinct; pod two inches long, one- sixth of an inch Avide, flat,

compressed, ten-seeded. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat,

hedges, rare (Hungry Bay and Somerset Bridge). Flowers white ;

July.

Another of the Mimosefc which is a general favourite in our
gardens is the Sensitive Plant (Mimosa 2MdicaJ , a small half-shrubby
plant six to twelve inches high ; the reddish stems are armed with
recurved prickles, the long petiole terminates in two pairs of pinnae,

each bearing twelve to twenty pairs of small, narrow, oblong,
pointed leaflets; flowers in den&e ovoid heads; pods few- seeded,
compressed, jointed, separating from the narrow border which is

armed Avith spreading prickles.

When the leaves of this peculiar plant are touched the petiole at
once di'oops downward from the axis, the pinnic move forward and
the leaflets rapidly close upwards as though shrinking from the
touch ; after a short time they recover, their former position.

XIV. LErCCEXA.

Heads many-flowered ; caly.x five-toothed ; petals Jive, distinct.

1. L. glauca (Wild Acacia). An evergreen shrub or small tree,

branches without prickles, dotted with small powdery scales

;
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leaves twice pinnate, pimife fonr to eight loairs, with a gland
between the lowest pair, leaflets twelve to twenty pairs, one-third

to one-half inch long, smooth, narrow, oblong, pointed, vcrj'-

unequal- sided ; flowers in dense globular white heads
;

pods
stalked, usually in bunches four to seven inches long and three-

quarters of an inch wide, very flat, compressed, pointed, valve,

pax3ery, twelve to twenty seeded, seeds flat, polished. Distributions

West Indies and other tropical countries ; habitat, common in

hedges, waysides, etc., throughout the Islands.

The seeds of this plant are frequently used for maldng necklaces,

etc., under the misnomer of Cassia seeds.

To this section also belong the true Acacias, A. Lehhec and A.
Arabica ; the latter is frequentlj'- to be seen in gardens and shrub-
beries, and is easily recognised by its globose heads of yellow
flowers, spiny branches, and profusion of minute leaflets.

Nat : Orel : 22 RosacecB.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees, with alternate, simple, or compound
leaves ; calyx regular, five-lobed, the tube lined with a disc

;

Petals five, regular, their edges overlapping, inserted into disc ; sta-

mens numerous, inserted v/ith petals ; ovaries superior, one or more,
free or combined, one-celled, one or two-seeded, sometimes when
ripe enclosed vrithin the enlarged calyx-tube ; styles arising from
side of ovary ; fruit very various, and dividing this order into seve-
ral sub -orders.

In RosacccB proper the carpels are several, distinct from each other
and from the calyx. Thus in the Strawberry the one-seeded nut-
lets are seated upon the enlarged succulent receptacle, while in the
Blackberry numerous juicy, one-seeded fruits are collected on a
conical dry receptacle.

This sub-order is well rejpresented in our Island by the many and
beautiful varieties of the Garden Rose, which bloom in profusion
all the year round and laden the air with their perfume. In the
double roses the petals are multiplied, the stamens and pistils be-
coming also transformed into petals.

Considerable attention is novf being paid to the cultivation of the
Strawberry (Fragarxa vescaj . New vai^ieties are being introduced,
and some very successfnl results- have been reported. The common
Blackberry fRiihus fruticosusj has been introduced as an experiment,
but does not thrive.

In mh-order Pomecc- the carpels are one to five in number, adhering
to each other and becoming enveloped by the fleshy calyx. The
fruit is called a jDome, and contains one or two seeds in each of its

cells.

The trees of this sub-order are natives of more northern climes,

and hence cannot be expected to thrive in Bermuda. The Apple
fPyrus malusj , Pear fP. communis), and Quince (Cydon'm vulgaris)

have been introduced, and for a few years grow well; the fruit,

however, never attains its full flavour, and the trees decay prema-
turely, probably for want of the leafless repose of winter. The
Loquot (Eriohotrya Japonica) , as its name implies, is a native of

Japan, and thrives well in sheltered situations.
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In Brnpaccfc the fruit is superior, consisting of a one-celled, one-

seeded, hard stone, surrounded with a fleshy covering. The fruits

represented in this sub-order are the Apricot (Armenlca vulgaris)

and the Almond fAiniffjdalus coinmunisj, both of which are, however,

rarely cultivated. The Peach fAinygdalns ijemica) and its ally the

Nectarine wore formerly very i^lentiful, but their cultivation has

been entirely neglected for some years owing to the ravages of an
insect i^est belonging to a genus of weevil (curculio), which work
great havoc to fruit and grain throughout Europe and America.

Attention is now being again directed to the growth of this fruit

by ]Mr. Hart and other gentlemen, and it is to be hoped that by
the introduction of new varieties and diligent cultivation that the
difficulties will be overcome.

The West Indian Laurel (Frunns oecidentalisj , with evergreen
laurel-like leaves, and the American Cherry <P. VirgimanaJ , have
also been introduced, but the order furnishes no indigenous or

naturalized plants in Bermuda.
The white blossoms of the double-flowered Spiraeas {S. Japonica

nnd S. pninifuUa) are conspicuous in gardens and shrubberies.

Nat: Ord : 23 Myrtacece.

Evergreen shrubs or trees, with simple, entire, opposite or alter-

nate leaves, wliich have veins running around their margins, and
are usually dotted with minute trans^oarent cells containing aro-
matic oil ; calyx four to five parted, valvate

;
petals four to five

imbricated, usually white ; stamens numerous, inserted into calyx
;

ovary inferior, compound, four to five celled ; style and stigma
simple ; fruit a fleshy berry, usually with numerous seeds.

_
Several trees and shrubs of this order are to be met with in cul-

tivation. The Guava {Fsidiain pomijh-uin) does not appear to thrive
well ; but the so-called Cherries {Eiujcnia xujni and E. Braziliensis)
grow exceedingly well. The fruit is about the size of the Cherry,
obtusely five-angled, of a delicate v/axy red colour and agreeable
taste. The Common Myrtle {Myrtus commanis) is found in gardens,*
and the Allspice [Pimeuta ralyaris) in shrubberies. The Pose Apple
{Jambosa ruJyaria) and the Akee {BUghia Sapida) have also been
introduced locally.

Several attempts have been made to introduce the Australian
Gum trees {Juiralypti), but there appears to be a difficulty in raising
the young plants from seed. A few vigorous trees are to be found
in the Islands, but if planted more generallv in the peatv margins
of marshes, they would perform the two -fold office of diuiining the
land and rendering those districts more healthy.

I. EUGEXIA.

^/irnbs ivith opjjusitc, entire, dotted leaves ; fruit a one- eelled, o)ie-i,eeded

berry.

1. E. Monlieola, T).C. An evergreen shrub, four to five feet liigh
branches erect, woody ; leaves leathery, smooth, oval, blunt, two
to three niches long, one and a quarter to one and three-quarter
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inches wide, black when dry, veins forming a continuous arch dis-
tant from the undulated margin

;
petioles dark red, quarter-inch

long ; flowers in inconspicuous axillary clusters of eight to ten, the
interior ones forming a minute raceme, flower- stalks rather shorter
than petiole and bearing a small pointed bract ; calyx four-lobed

;

petals four, minute ; berry ? Distribution, Bahamas and other West
Indian Islands; habitat, north point Boaz Island (elsewhere?)
probably indigenous. Flowers white ; July.

II. TUNICA.

Leaves u-ithout dots; herry onany- celled, many-seeded.

1. P. (jranatnm (Pomegranate). An erect, branched shrub or
small tree ; leaves lance-shaped or narrow, oblong, entire, with
short petioles ; calyx tube enlarged, leathery, persistent, with a
five-parted valvate limb

;
petals five to seven, crumpled ; stamens

numerous, inserted into calyx -tube ; fruit with a dense leathery
rind, enclosing several irregular cells and numerous seeds covered
with pulp. Distribution, most warm countries ; habitat, common
in hedges and shrubberies. Flowers large, crimson; June and
July.

Nat : Ord : 24 Rldzoporacccc.

Shrubs or trees with opposite leaves and deciduous stiiDules ; calyx
valvate, four to five lobed

;
petals four to five ; stamens twice as

many as i^etals ; ovaiy two to four celled, each contaiuiug two or
more ovules ; style simple ; fruit one -seeded, crowned by the per-
sistent calyx.

I. HHizoroiiA.

1. H. Mcoujle (Mangrove.) An evergreen spreading tree, from the
branches of which continually descend rod- like, secondary roots,

which x:)enetrate into the soil, and form new trunks ; leaves craite

entire, four inches long, oval or oblong, ovate, blunt, smooth,
leathery, shining ; stipules large, opposite, embracing the stem, on
which they leave ring-like scars ; floAver-stalks axillary, divided,
bearing two to three floAvers ; cah^x four-lobed, leathery

;
petals

four, deciduous, irrcgulaiij'- cut along the margin ; stamens eight

;

seed usually germinating on the tree, and forming a long root
before sex)arating from the parent. Distribution, tropical seashores
and swamx:)S ; habitat, common in Bermuda, forming the mangrove
sv/amps ; usually much intermixed with the false mangrove {Avken-
nia nitida), from which it is easily distinguished by its darker
foliage. Flowers yellow ; August to November.

JYai : Ord: 25 Comhretacea

.

Shrubs or trees witli opposite or alternate leaves and no stipules
;

calyx superior, four to five lobed, valvate, deciduous
;
petals four

to five or none ; stamens five to ten, inserted on calyx ; ovaiy infe-

rior, one -celled, with two to four ovules ; style and stigma simple
;

seed solitary.

The Demerara Almond {Term'malia Caiappa)^ the seeds of Vi'hich
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arc edible, and a West Indian tree, Bucida huccras, have been intro-

duced at Mount Langtou.

I. coxocAiirus.

Flowers in dcmc flower-heads ; petals none.

1. C. procumhens (Butterwood). A prostrate, contorted shrub,
Avith knotted and densely interwoven branches ; leaves alternate,

leathery, shortly petioled, obovate, oblong, poiutletted, silvery

Avith minute down when young, afterwards smooth, shining, pitted
beneath in the vein axils, tvro inches long ; flower-heads globose,
arranged in terminal or axillary racemes, their stalks hoary and
supported b,y bracts ; calj'x minute, the limb five -parted and
deciduous

; stamens eight, inserted in cah^x and twice its length

;

fruit a cone-like head of brown one- seeded nuts, densely imbri-
cated round a woodj^ axis. Distribution, Florida and West Indies

;

habitat, seaside rocks, very common, probably indigenous. Flower-
heads half-inch in diameter ; September to December.

2. C. crcctus (Buttonwood). A shrub, scarcely distinct as a spe-
cies from the above, is common in marshes and swamps ; in these
situations it appears an erect shrub or small tree, with straight
branches and lance-shaped leaves ; other organs as in C. procumhens.

Xat : Ovd : 26 Onaejraceix.

Herbs or shrubs v/ith simple, entire or toothed leaves ; calyx
superior, with a valvate, four-lobed limb

;
petals four, inserted into

throat of calj^x ; stamens four to eight, inserted into calyx ; pollen
graiiTs connected by threads ; ovary inferior, four-ceiled ; style
narrow; stigma capitate or four-lobed; fruit a four-celled, many-
seeded capsule.

To this order beloiig the garden Fuchsias ; but although fresh
varieties arc constantly being imported, they do not appear to take
kindly to our climate and soon dfe off.

I. CEXOTKERA.

CdhjX'iuhe longer than ovary, its lohcs cohering irregularly together;

stamens eight ; style long, nxn'row ; stigma four-lohed.

1. ^I'j. long''flora (Evening Primrose). A biennial, erect plant, all

parts coated with dense .soft hairs ; leaves variable, ovate, hastate
or narrow oblong, blunt at base, acute pointed, fevr and irregularly
toothed ; flowers axillary ; calj'x-tube three times length of ovar}'-,

narrow, three inches long, limb four-parted, rcflcxed, the divisior.s

cohering in pairs; petals large, two-lobed; stigma with four long
arms: (\ap.-ulc one inch long, narrow, four -angled ; seeds small.
Distribution, .South America, introduced V.\^st Indies ; habitat, not
uncommon in waste land as a garden csca])e. Flowers yellow,
three inches in diameter ; I\Iay to August.

2. JIL Sinuata. An annual, pubescent plant ; leaves one inch
long, sessile, narrow-oblong, deeply and irregularly toothed, wavy

;

<"alyx-tubc twice as long as ovary, limb as in preceding species

;

petals obovate ; stigma four-parted ; capsule erect, three-quarter
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of an inch long, usually curved. Distribution, Nortli America

;

habitat, fields ; Port Royal, Sec. Flowers yellow ; May to July.

3. y7^. rosea. A perennial, smooth, half-shrubby species ; stems
ascending, twiggy ; leaves ovate, lyrate at the base, slightly

toothed, one and a half inches long, short j)etioled ; calyx-tube
one inch long, not twice as long as ovary, limb half-inch, reflexed,

its divisions cohering in pairs
;

petals broad, obovate ; arms of
stigma narrow ; capsule four-angled, eight-ribbed; seeds numerous,
small. Distribution, Mexico, Jamaica, frc. ; habitat, common in
fields. Flowers rosy, three-quarters of an inch in diameter ; March
to May.

4. JE. hmnifusa. A perennial, half-shrubby plant; stems stout,

spreading, hairy ; leaves oblong, acute, quite entire, silvery, pubes-
cent ; flowers axillary, contorted in bud ; calyx-tube very slender,

three times as long as ovary ; stamens eight, thread-like ; anthers
versatile ; stigma with four arms ; capsule four-angled, narrow,
one inch long. Distribution ? habitat, sandy seashores ; St. David's
and Tucker's Town. Flowers one inch in diameter, orange-yellow

;

May.

II. iSNARDiA (Ludwigia).

Cahjx-tuhe as long as ovary; stamens four ; style short.

1. I. repens. A glabrous, perennial, aquatic plant ; stems brittle,

rooting at the nodes ; leaves opposite, one inch long, oval, pointed,
tapering at base into petiole ; flowers axillary, sub -sessile, with two
awl-shaped bracts ; calyx-lobes persistent, triangular, acute

;
petals

four, yellow, very small ; stamens four, short, inserted on disc

;

capsule one-quarter inch long, bluntly four-lobed. Distribution,

South United States and Jamaica ; habitat, marshes, occasionally
spreading on to reclaimed land. Flowers green and yellow ; April
to June.
The common and beautiful bush known as the Queen of Shrubs

{Lagersiroamia IncUca) belongs to the closely-allied order oi Lythracece.

Not : Ord : 27 Crassidaeccc-.

Succulent herbs with opposite or alternate leaves, without
stipules ; flowers in cymes ; sepals four to five, free, or united
petals four to five, free, or united into a four to five lobed corolla

;

stamens inserted with the petals equal in number to them or twice
as many ; ovaries four to five, distinct or connected at base, one-
celled, tapering into the stigmas and furnished with hypogjaious
scales at the base ; fruit of four to five one-celled, many-seeded
follicles.

The Stone Crop {SccUcm acre), Houseleeks [Semperviviim tectorum

and S. calyciforme), and the ornamental Echeveria Sanguinea and E.
metalUca, have been introduced into a few gardens, but are not
common.

^ I. BllYOPHYLLUM.

1. B. calycmum (Life-plant). An erect, succulent plant, two feet

high ; stems sparingly branched, sub-angular, spotted purple and
green

;
petioles stem-clasping ; leaves opposite, fleshy, simple or
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ternate, oval or ovate, crenate or bluntly serrate on margin
;
flowers

pendulous on slender stalks, in termnial panicles; calyx tubular,

inflated, four-tootlied ; corolla four-toothed, constricted above

ovaries, then bell-shaped protruding from calyx; stamens eight,

adhering to the corolla ; ovaries four, ovules numerous. A native

of Asia, now generally found as a weed in warm countries, probably

introduced as a curiosity. The leaves or leaflets, when placed

upon moist earth, produce rootlets and young plants at the crena-

tures: sometimes a leaf may be picked up v»ith a dozen young
plants- thus formed around it; this peculiarity appears to have

rendered the usual method of propagation unnecessary, as I have

never seen the seed at maturity, either here or elsewhere. Common
as a weed throughout Bermuda. Flowers one and a half inches

long, green and purple ; January to May.
Very similar in habit to the above, and also possessing viviparous

leaves, is another plant of this order

—

Verea crenata—common in

gardens only ; its loaves are simple, fleshy, doubly crenate ; flowers

erect, in dense cymes, yellow, half-inch in length ; March.

The Natural Order Saxifragaceca is very nearly allied to the fore-

going, and is chiefly distinguished by the absence of hypogynous
scales. It only contributes, in these Islands, a few insignificant

garden plants

—

Saxifraga sarmentosa, Hgdraugias, and a shrub,

Deutzia scahra,

Nat : Orel : 28 Fortidacacec^.

Herbs with succulent, entire leaves, and usually prostrate, diffuse

stems ; calyx two to five partite
;
petals four to five, imbricate in

bud, or none ; stamens five to twelve, inserted into base of calyx
;

ovary superior, one -celled ; styles three to five partite ; fruit one to

three celled, opening transversely, many-seeded.

I. rOKTULACA.

Cahjx two-partite ; petals four to six ; capsule one-celled.

1. Z. olcracca (Purslane). An annual, prostrate plant ; stems
spreading, brittle ; leaves fleshy, nearly opposite, obovate or sx)oou-

shapod, broadly rounded at top and tapering at base into jointed

petiole, pellucid with watery dots, obscurel}^ ciliate on margins
;

flowers sessile, solitary, axillary or clustered, terminal ; calj^x-tube

persistent, limb two-i)artite, keeled deciduous
;
petals five, emargi-

nate ; stamens six to twelve ; stjdes five-partite ; capsule globular,

one-celled, cut across, the lid-like tops falling ofi; at maturity
;

seeds numerous. Distribution general in temperate and tropical

countries ; habitat, a weed everywhere ; sometimes eaten as a
salad. Flowers yellow ; nearly all the year round.

I'orliilaca 2nlvsa, a closely-allied species, will frequently be seen in

gardens ; its habit is very similar, the leaves about an iuch in

length, almost cylindrical and x-)ointed, the axils, and around the
llower-clusters, woolly, and the flowers pink.

II. SESUVIUM.

Calyx ficc-partiie ; petals none ; capsule three to five celled.
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1. S. Portulaeastrum. L. (Seaside Purslane). A prostrate, peren-
nial plant ; stems brittle, branched and rooting at nodes, forming
patches several feet* in diameter ; leaves succulent, narrow-oblong,
]3lunt pointed, tapering into the sheathing base, sometimes fiat but
frequently distended, sub -cylindrical ; flowers sessile ; calyx nve-
XDartite, persistent, limb horned, with a pinli petal-like lining

;

stamens numerous, arising from tube of calyx ; styles three, decid-

uous ; capsule three-celled, many-seeded. Distribution, Florida

and West Indies ; habitat, sandy bays, &c., frequent. Flowers
half-inch

; January to May.
The following doubtful members of this order are also to be found

in gardens : Tetragonia expansa (New Zealand Spinach), now be-
coming a favourite substitute for spinach in hot countries, on
account of its rapid grov/th and great succlency even in the hottest

and driest weather. (I have found it growing wild in the most
barren parts of the Island of Ascension, apparently sustained only

by nightly dew.) The stems are trailing, winged ; leaves broadly
ovate, long, pointed, with chrystalline glands spread over surface

;

flowers axillary, destitute of petals ; fruit a four-angled, horned,
bony nut. This plant is also to be met with occasionally as an
escape from cultivation.

Mesemhryanthenmm ChrystalUnwii and M. cordifol'mm (Ice plants),

the former with white, and the latter with pink flowers, are also

common : they are remarkable for the frosted aiDj^earance imparted
to their leaves and stems by the ice-like glands scattered over

them,

JSfat : Ord : 29 FiqmyaceiB,

Trees, with simple erect stems, and milky juice ; leaves alternate

;

flowers in corymbs, usually unisexual ; calyx minute, five-toothed
;

petals five, distinct or united ; stamens ten, inserted into corolla

;

ovary superior, one-celled, many seeded. Fruit fleshy.

1. C. Papaya (Papaw). A straight unbranched tree, ten to

twenty-five feet high. Stem naked, to near the summit, marked
with scars of the fallen petioles ; leaves one to one and a half feet

diameter, on long stalks, palmately five to seven lobed. Female
tree with solitary, sessile, axillary flowers

;
petals five to six, dis-

tinct, imbricated ; styles five, leafy. Fruit round, yellow, size of

orange, Male tree with long- stalked many flowered, axillary

panicles ; corolla tube, long, narrow ; stamens ten, five-longer
alternate with five-shorter, inserted in mouth of corolla-tube.

Occasionally hermaphrodite and bearing a fruit which is more pear-
shaped than in female tree. Distribution introduced into all hot
Countries, and general throughout Bermuda, in a state of semi-
cultivation. The ripe fruit is eaten as a dessert, and \yhen unripe is

valued in cooking for its x)roperty of softening animal fibre, and
assisting digestion. Flov/ers and fruits, March to ISTovember. The
rapid growth of this tree is surprising and but little exaggerated by
Waller, who says

:
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'
' There a small grain in some few months will be

A firm, a lofty, and a spacious tree.

The palma-christi, and the fair papaw,
Now but a seed (preventing nature's la.w)

In half the circle of the hasty year

Project a shade, and lovely fruits do wear."

Nat : Ord : 30 Fassi/loracece

.

Climbling vines with axillary tendrils and leafy stipules ; calyx

five-parted, with a fringe of slender rays arising from its throat and
forming a crown

;
x^etals inserted into calyx-tube or none ; stamens

four to five, their filaments united together ; ovary superior stalked,

one-celled; styles three to four spreading. Fruit a many-seeded
berry.

Two species of passion flower are favorites in gardens, Tassiflora

coirulea and F. laurifolia, the former for the beauty of its transient

flowers, and the latter for its fruit (the water lemon)

.

I. PASSIFLORA.

1. P. Ilinima (Wild Passion Flower). Eoot perennial? Stem
wiry, its bark becoming corky ; leaves from one to two inches,

glossy, ovate, entire or three-lobed, lobes oblong
;
petiole with two

small stalked glands above the middle. Flowers axillary in pairs
;

calyx five-partite, aiigular at base ; Petals none ; fringe purple and
yellow ; stamens five, cohering round stalk of ovary then spreading

;

styles, three, club-shaped, spreading ; berry obovate, quarter to

one-half inch long, pur^^le, insipid. Distribution, West Indies

;

habitat, roadside walls and banks, Salt Kettle to lighthouse,
common. Flov/ers greenish yellow, hajf-inch diameter ; March to

September.

Kai : Ord : 31 Cacurhitacece.

Succulent vines, prostrate or climbing by means of tendrils and
usiially with the sexes in different flowers. Stems and leaves covered
with rough hairs ; calyx adhering to the ovar}^, five-toothed

;

corolla five-parted, inserted on calyx ; stamens (in the male) five,

sometimes cohering into three parcels ; ovary (in the female) inferior,

three -celled; style short; stigmas distinct, thick, velvety; fruit
fleshy. Succulent, seeds many, large, flat.

Although this order contributes no indigenous or wild plants to
our list, it is a very important one, containing as it does our most
popular summer fruits and vegetables. The musk melon {Cucumis
mclo) and the water melon {CilruUm vulgaris) in many varieties are
largely cultivated in hot months when their cooling properties
render them very grateful and acceptable. The pumpkin {Cucumis
pcpo) and its varieties, the marrow and squash are at the same
season allowed to run over "the cultivated ground ; while in Spring
the cucumber [Cucumis saiivns) thrives well. It should, however,
not be forgotten that all the above require either the agency of
insects or artificial fertilization, and the larger introduction of bees
could hardly fail to be beneficial in setting the fruit and making the
vines more productive.
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Nat : Ord : 32 Cactacea;.

Usually leafless plants, with peculiar jointed, fleshy, angular or
thickened stems, on which the leaves have been transformed into
bundles of spines ; flowers solitary, arishig direct from the stem

;

calyx and corolla usually indistinguishable, consisting of several
series of fleshy, imbricated segments, which adhere to the one -celled
ovary ; stamens very numerous, united at base with the calyx and
corolla ; styles united ; fruit a many-seeded berry.

The peculiar appearance of the plants of this order is usually
sufflcient to distinguish them from otliers, and sev(;ral species arc
thus cultivated as curiosities. First of these is the Turk's Cap [Melo
cactus comm/oiis), which ma}'' frequently be seen adorning the top of
stone gateways and in other similar dry situations ; the stem is

globose, about a foot high, with twelve to twenty vertical, sj)iny

ridges, the top is woolly and half conceals a number of small crim-
son flowers. Very different in appearance is the night -flowering
Ocreus {0. gramUfiorus), whose long rope-like stems ascend trees,

walls, &c., and after sunset unfolds i3erhax)s the most magnificent
flower in the whole Vegetable Kingdom, eight inches in diameter,
waxlike and fragrant, but unfortunately closing before daybreak.
C. triangularis, with triangular stems, is otherwise similar in habit.
Cactus coccinellifora, on which the cocliineal insect Lives and feeds

;

Feircxia Bleo, a shrab VAth natuKil, oval leaves, and rose-coloured
flowers; also the Barbadoes Clooseberry (P. amleata), with climbing
spiny stems and leafy, edible berries, are not uncommon in gardens.

I. OPUNTIA.

1. 0, Vulgaris (Prickly Pear). A prostrate, spreading, or creeping
shrub, with jointed branches; joints fleshy, ovate, compressed,
bearing dense tufts of slender, barbed bristles, and (in exposed situa-

tions) three to six long awl- shaped spines, the latter one to two
inches long, yellow ; flowers sessile on edge of joints ; sepals ovate,

XJointed
;

petals leathery ; stamens very numerous ; fruit crimson,
obovate, two inches diameter, edible. Distribution, Southern Europe
and America ; habitat, sandy shores, very common. Flowers yellow

;

July to September.

The Gooseberry {liibcs grossularia) and Red Currant [R. rubra),

which belong to tlie nearly allied order Grossulasea, have been in-

troduced locally, but Avith indifferent success, owing to a disposition

to form too much wood.

Nat: Ord: 33 Umhellifera;

.

Herbaceous i^lants, usually with erect, hollow stems, and alternate

compound leaves, the petioles sheathing around the stem ; flowers

small, in simple or compound umbels, usually suj^ported by leafy

bracts ; calyx-tube surrounding the ovary, the limb small or none
;

petals five, minute, white or yellow, inserted alternately with the five

stamens beneath a disk, which surmounts the two-celled ovary

;

ovules one in each cell ; styles two, distinct ; fruit separating when
ripe into twin, seed-like divisions, which remain hanging from the

split, hair-like, prolongation of the axis, each division (carpel) con-
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tains one seed, and is traversed by five consx^icuous ridges and four

lesser ones alternating with them, beneath the channels which

separate these ridges narrow cells stored with aromatic oil are

usually found, as in the Cara\vay, Aniseed, kc.

The Celery {Ajjitfjuf/iairolais), I'arsloy {rdrosdouim Sat icii))/), Carrot

{IhiHcii-s curota), and Sweet Fennel [la-nkdlum dtdce), which belong to

this order, are cultivated with success in Bermuda ; tlie carrot in

particular, from its rapid growth, appears to be less fibrous and also

sweeter than when produced in colder climates.

A. Leaves simple ; uiuhch simple,

I. nYDllOCOTYLE.

Small, empi/iff, half aquatic plants, with round or hvart-Hhaped leaver,

ivhich hide the incompicuous powers. Fru.it much eompres.sed at right

(ingles to its division,

1. If. umhellata (Pennywort) . Stem creeping and rooting in soft,

marshy ground, producing clusters of roundish leaves one to two
inches diameter, the x^etiole attached to the centre (iDcltate) and the

niargin indented Avith ten crenated lobes
;
petiole four to six inches,

slender ; umbels on long stalks, many-flowered ; fruit emarginate at

base and apex. Distribution, North America and West Indies

;

habitat, marshes, common. Flowers greenish-white ; May to August.

2. H, rependa, L. Stem creeping and rooting, producing clusters

of heart-shaped leaves, very blunt at point, one to two inches diam-
eter, with dentate, wavy margins

;
petioles two to four inches long,

sparingly hairy ; flower- stalks short, bearing three to four flowers
;

fruit iSroader than long, veined. Distribution, Soutli.ern United
States ; habitat, a constant weed in all marshes. Flowers greenish

-

white ; May to August.

li. Leaves eompound ; umheh sinqjJe.

II. CAVcALis (Torilis).

Fruit eovered with rough hvisllea.

1. C. nodosa (Buir "Parsley). An annual herb, all parts rough with
short granulated hairs ; stem six to eighteen inches, erect or pros-
trate, branched, slightly furrowed ; leaves dense, twice pinnate
(somewhat resembling those of the carrot) ; leaflets acutely pinna-
tifid ; umbels much contracted, opposite to the leaves, on short
stalks ; flowers in deuse sub-globose heads

;
petals very small, the

point turned in ; style short ; fruit ovuid, one carpel covered with
hooked and barkc:d spinels, the other tubercled. Distribution, South-
ern JOurope ; habitat, waste places, very frequent. FloAvers white
or tinged with pink ; February to May.

c. Leaves eompuund ; mnhels compound ; fruit latcraUg compressed at

right angles to the division.

III. SMVltNIVM.

Fruit large, eompres,svd hitrrallg ; carpels irith three promino/f rihs ;

Jlon-crs gelloic.

1, 'S'. olusatrum (Alexanders). -A stout, erect herb, root perennial

;
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stem sliining, two to three feet high, angular and furrowed ; petioles

large, hauy on the margin of the inflated base ; leaved three-foliate
;

segments broadly ovate, lobcd and toothed ; umbels compound, few-
rayed, bracts non(; and bracteoles inconspicuous

;
petals ovate, the

point turned in ; fruit one-third of an inch, roundish, black when
ripe. Distribution, Southern Europe, »fcc. ; habitat, waysides and
waste places. Flowers yellow ; February to IMay.

This plant is also cultivated in gardens, and is much esteemed by
the natives for its virtues, which are said to reside in the root ; this

is macerated in rum, and used both internally and externally for
rheumatism, &c. It Avas formerly cultivated in England, as celery
is now, and differs from it but slightly.

IV. APirM.

Fruit small, compressed laicrally, with Jive narrow ridges ; Jloivers while ;

petals entire, point ivjlexed,

1. A, (jrarcolcns (Wild Celery). Eoot biennial; stem smooth,
erect, furrowed, about one foot high ; leaves three -foliate, leaflets

wedge-shaped, cut and toothed at the point only
;
petioles smooth

;

umbels compound, axilhiry, on short stalks, bracts and bracteoles
none

;
petals minute, incurved ; fruit round, one- sixteenth of an inch,

ridges narrow, equal. Distribution, Europe and America ; habitat,

moist places, not uncommon. Flowers greenish-white ; February
to May. Foisonous in the wild state.

V. I'ETllOSELINUM.

Fruit as in Apiuin ; petals notched and inficxed.

1. F. sativum (Wild Parsley). A biennial, smooth plant; stem
erect, branched, angular ; leaves thrice-pinnate, lower leaflets

crowded, broadly ova'te, three-cleft, the segments toothed, wedge-
shaped at the base, the upper few lance -shaped ; umbels compound,
rays numerous, bracts few, simple or divided, bracteoles many,
simple. Distribution, Southern Europe ; habitat, waste places, not
uncommon. Flowers small, white ; May to September.

VI. IlELOSCIADIUM.

Fruit as in Apium; ptetals not indexed.

1. 11. leptophiillam, B.C. An annual, erect herb, stem twelve to

eighteen inches round, polished, obscurely striated and distantly

branched ; leaves few, distant, ternately divided into many slender

bifld or trifid segments ; uiubels opposite to the leaves, sessile
;

bracts and bracteoles none, primary rays two to four, about half an
inch long, secondary ra^'s nian}^ one-sixteenth of an inch ; x^etals

minute, ovate. Distribution, Jamaica and Southern United States
;

habitat, a common Aveed in cultivated ground. Flowers white,

tinged with pink ; February to April.

1). Leaves compound ; umhels compound ; fruJt not lateral}ij compressed.

VII. FCEXICVLUM.

Leaves cut into fine segments ; fruit ohlong, broad at the division.

1. F. vulgare (Wild Fennel). A stout, erect herb, root perennial

;
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stem three to four feet liigli, round at base, striate, polished ; leaves

tri-pinnately divided into many fine capillary segments, ultimate
divisions short, almost whorled/bifid or trifid : petioles round, fur-

rowed ; umbels large, terminal, many-rayed, bracts and bracteoles

none ; fruit one-eighth of an inch long ; carpels with five equal
j)rominent ridges. Di.^tribution, England, &c. ; habitat, roadsides,

common, very fetid. Flowers yellow; May to September.

The Common Ivy [Hedcm helix), which is closely allied to the fore-

going order, is occasionally met with, creeping over old walls, trees,

»fcc. It differs chiefly from UmheW.fi-ne in having a live-celled ovary.

Cedar Avenue, Pembroke Church and other places.

Division II.

—

Monopetalj^.

Flowers with both cal3'^x and corolla, the latter consisting of united
petals, to the sides of which the stamens are attached.

Nat : Ord : 34 CaprifoUacv.c.

Shrubs or small trees, leaves opposite, simple or pinnate, without
stipules ; flowers usually in cymes ; calyx superior, with a small
five-cleft limb ; corolla four to five lobed ; fitamons inserted on
corolla, four to live or twice that number ; ovary one to three -celled

;

fruit a fleshy berry or drupe, one or many seeded.

All the representatives of this order in Bermuda arc introdaced
and cultivated shrubs. The Laurci^tine

(
Vibarmcm Tinaa), a com^jact

little evergreen, with clusters of white flowers, may be seen adorning
shrubberies; and less frequently tlie Snowbcrry [CJnococca racemosa),

with its clusters of snow-v/hite berries.

The Elder {Sambiwm nigra) is not uncommon, but does not usually
produce fruit, although I have seen it do so occasionally.

Two species of Honeysuckle, Caprlfoliu,ii sempervirens and Lonicem
Japonica, are trained along verandahs, for which their evergreen
leaves and the exquisite sweetness of their flowers render tlieni very
suitable. In the former sjiecies tlie ujiper pairs of leaves are united
at the base, so that the stem appears to grow through them ; in the
latter the leaves are all distinct.

Nat : Ord : 35 liuhiace(C:

Herbs, shrubs or trees with entire, whorled leaves or opposite
pairs of leaves with intervening stipules ; calyx superior, four to six
toothed

; corolla four to six lobed, bearing an equal number of sta-
mens, alternate witli its lobes ; ovary inferior, usually two -celled

;

style simple or bifid ; fruit usually two-celled, two or many seeded.
This large and useful order is but poorly represented in these

Islands, the wild plants being only worthlcs.s weeds of little beauty,
and the cultivated ones being confined to a few ornamental shrubs,
with the solitary exception of the Colfee tree 'Cafcca Arabiea), which
lias been jjlanted aroimd Walsingham and other , caves where it
appears to thrive well, but is grown only as a curiosity. The Colfee
is a medium- sized tree, -with oblong, shining leaves, and axillary
clusters of white flowers of characteristic odour.
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The Cape Jasmine {Gardeniaflonda) , with its voxieij Fortuni and a
few other white-flowered Gardenias, are cultivated. Some four or

five species of another genus [Ixora],^ bearing handsome orange or

scarlet flowers, have also ibeen locally introduced, but have not found
much favour. One representative of the large West Indian genus
of Psychotria [F. Favetta) is said to grow at Bishop's Lodge, and the

Voa Vanguiera
(
V. eduUs) at Mount Langton. A rather pretty plant

{Fentas carnea), with globose heads of flesh-coloured flowers, may bo
seen in flower all summer in Public Park and other places.

I. KACHICALLIS.

Small-leaved shrubs ; flowers solitary j axillary ; capsule two-celled, many-

seeded.

1. R. rupestris. A low, spiny shrub, two to three feet high, branches

rusty, erect, in opposite pairs ; spines axillary, slender, longer than

the leaves ; leaves one-third of an inch diameter, roundish, pointed
;

stipules triangular, long-pointed, embracing the stem and iDctioles
;

flowers sessile ; calyx with five narrow lobes and teetli alternate

with them ; corolla very hairy ; lobes four, imbricate ;
stamens four,

hidden in tube of corolla; capsule one-third of an inch, globose,

about eight-seeded. Distribution, Bahamas ; habitat, barren hills

South Shores, probably indigenous. Flowers yellow ; September,

II. sPERMACocii (Borrera).

Annual weeds ivith opposite leaves and dense axillary clusters of minute

flowers; calyx persistent, hairy, with four minute teeth ; corollafour -lohed^

val'oate, lined with soft, beaded hairs ; seeds ttvo.

1. 8. tenuor. Lamarch. Stem slender, erect, sparingly branched,

four- angular ; leaves lanceolate, pointed, entire, hairy, the upper
narrow ; stipular sheath connecting the petioles and fringed with

long, slender pink bristles ; clusters many-flowered ; stamens four
;

styfe equalling the stamens ; stigma ctipitate ; fruit dry, bristly,

scTjarating into two one -seeded carpels, crowned with two horns

;

seeds furrowed on face, rough, netted on the back. Distribution,

West Indies ; habitat, a very common wayside weed. Flowers pale

pink ; nearly all seasons,

2. 8. hevis. Grisehach. Stem erect, smooth, sub -cylindrical or

slightly angular ; leaves ovate, lanceolate, pointed, shining and
deeply channelled above: sheath compressed, joining the petioles

and fringed with slender bristles ; clusters many-flowered ; _
flowers

and fruit as in the jjreceding species, but seeds striated with con-

tniuous transverse furrows. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat,

fee, as in 8. tenuor.

Ill, GALIUM.

Herbs with square sie»is and whorled leaves ; flowers minute, axillary

;

calyx limb obsolete ; fruit two-seeded.

1. G. hypocarplum. An annual, diffuse, hispid weed ; stem half

to one foot, with four prominent ridges ; leaves one-third of an inch

long, four in a whorl, obloug, pointed ; flowers on slender-jointed
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stalks, supported by a whorl of four leafy bracts ; corolla wheel-
shaped, four-lobed ; stamens four ; st3des two ; stigmas globose

;

1)erry black, divided into twin one-seeded divisions. Distribution,

West Indies ; habitat, a weed frequent by waysides and on barren
liilLs. Flowers yellow ; June to August.

Some time since I collected another species of Galium, probably
G. pah(stn\ in Pembroke Marshes, but it was not in flower and I have
not met with it since.

IV. SHERAllDIA.

Kerbs resembling Galium, hut calyx- four-toothed ; corolla funnel-shaped,

with a slender tube.

1. S. arvensis (Field Madder). An annual, prostrate, hispid i)lant

;

stems a foot in length ; leaves half-inch long, four to six in a whorl,
oblong-lanceolate, pointed ; coroUa-tubo slender ; limb four-lobed ;

stamens four ; fruit minute, dry, crowned with the calyx-teeth and
separating into twin seed-like divisions. Distribution^ Pritain

;

habitat, waysides, Saltkettle. Flowers pink ; May.

Nat : Ord : 36 Valerianacew.

A small order of herbaceous plants with opposite leaves, no sti-

pules and small irregular flowers ; calyx superior ; corolla funnel-
shaped, frcqucntl}'' Avith a spur at the base ; lobes three to five

imbricate ; stamens one to three, arising from base of corolla ; ovary
inferior, three -celled, two empty, one containing solitary ovule

;

fruit small, indehiscent.

Centranthas raher (called >Sugar Plums in Bermuda) is common in
flower*gardens ; it is a smooth, erect plant, two feet high, with fleshy,

sub -entire leaves, two to three inches long, and dense, terminal cymes
of red flowers, the corolla has a slender spur at the base, a solitary

stamen, slender style and capitate stigma.

Among some dried plants collected by Governor Lcfroy I And
two specimens of Lamb's lettuce {ValcriancUa olitoria), marked St.

David's. Unfortunately I have been unable to And it grownig on my
hasty trips to that Island. It is a small annual, with forked branches,
in the axils of which the dense cymeS of small lilac flowers are
collected ; the leaves are one to two inches long, nearly entire, and
are said to be excellent as a salad.

Xat : Ord : 37 Compositce.

Herbs or shrubs with opposite or alternate leaves, usually simple,
sometimes divided, without stipules ; flowers, called florets, crowded
in dense heads i;pon a flattened receptacle and surrounded with
a calyx-like involucre consisting of many bracts ; calyx superior,
adhering to the ovary, the limb absent or consisting of hairs or
featliers and called a pappus ; corolla superior, either tubular or
split open and strap- shaped (ligulate) ; stamens five, anthers
cohering into a tube, sometimes tailed at base; ovary one -celled,

one-seeded; style simple; stigmas two; fruit small, seed-like^
crowned with the pappus—the latter is usually light and feathery,
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and b}^ acting as a paracliute transports the seeds to a distance ; or
it may be rough and barbed, as in Bidensy wlien by adhering* to
passing animals, l^'C, it eifects the same xnirx)ose.

This is the largest order of flowering plants, containing 8,000 or
9,000 species : they are easily recognized by tlie ari-angement of the
flowers in heads and united anthers. As a rule the Composite are
not handsome, neither do they furnish many useful products

;

varieties of the Lettuce {Lactuca sativa) are grown through all the
cooler months, while the Artichoke {Gynara Scolymnis), a conspicuous
plant with large, deeply x^innatifid, silvery leaves, is occasionally
cultivated ; the part eaten is the fleshy receptacle at the base of the
purple florets.

Around most country cottages will be noticed the feather-like
leaf of the Tansy {Tanavetnm vuhjarc)^ much prized by the natives as
a tonic and stomachic ; and less frequently the Feverfew {Vyrelhram
2)avthenium).

The Composite are not regarded with much favour in the flower
gardens, those most frequently cultivated being pmple and white
varieties of Chrysanthemum {O. Sinefisc), star-like Asters and man}'-
coloured Zinnias, while Gazanias, Ox-eye Daisies and French Mari-
golds receive also a share of attention.

Section L—Heads conslstiny entirely of tubular Jlorets ; w only the

outer series, or ray, Uyulatc.

A. Eupaioriacece , Heads discoid, ^florets all tulndar ; branches of style

elongate, bluntly cUih-shapcd, minutely puhcsccnt ; anthers not tailed.

I. EUrARTOmUM.

Heads few -Jlou.-ered ; bracts imbricate ; fruit ftve-anyled.

1. E. feniculaceum (Dog Fennel). A tall, annual plant, with fen-
nel-like leaves ; stem four to six feet high, smooth, much branched

;

leaves alternate pinnately divided into innumerable slender seg-
ments, uppef- fasicled. Heads very numerous, small, four to five
flowered, in a compound pyramidal x)anicle ; bracts in two series,
three outer minute, five inner large, oblong with a sharp point

;

pax)pu3 a single scries of slender hairs ; style arms long. Distribu-
tion, Southern United States ; habitat, moist plaees near marshes,
«S:c. Heads dirty white, one-tenth of an inch diameter ; August
and September.

Y,. Asteroid(C. Heads usually radiate; bracts equal or imbricate,

finally rejlexed, exposing the flat, naked receptacle ; fords of disk tubular,

perfect; ray florets ligulate, female or neuter; style arms flai, narrou>,

pubescent at the conical tip only ; leaves alter)iate.

II. ASTER.

Heads many-flowered ; disk florets yellow; ray florets usually few, in

onerow, purple or white ; bracts imbricated ; receptacle flat, honey-combed ;

pappus simple^ rough,
^
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1. Astei' (Species?). A smooth, perennial plant, half shrubby at

the spreading base ; leaves three to four inches long, three-quarters

of an inch broad, somewhat rosulate, shining green, oblanceolate,

acute, tapering at the base into a short-winged petiole, lower spar-

ingly but sharplj' toothed, upper lanceolate, sessile, entire ; heads
cylindrical, numerous in rather naked corymbs ; bracts closely im-
bricate, three to four seriate, linear, -with membranaceous margins

;

rays short, pure white, fifty to sixty, in two rows, but slightly ex-

ceeding the bracts ; style arms {in perfect florets) shortly lanceolate
;

pappus simple, White.

The above does not appear to correspond with any of the North
American Asters ; it is common on rocky banks and by waysides
throughout the Islands, except Somerset and Ireland. I find the

same plant among some dried sjDCcimens left here by Governor
Lefroy, marked "Aster or Erigeron new? "—it appears to be a true

Aster. Heads quarter-inch in diameter ; April to August.

III. EiaOEKOX.

Heads many -flowered ; disk florets yellow^ tubular ; rays very numerous^

ivhltc or purple. Bracts equal, narrow, nearly in one row ; recejdaclc flat,

smooth or dotted ; pappus a single series of rough bristles or with a second

shorter series. Flowers of no beauty v-ith exception of No. 5.

1. E. Canndense (Fleabane). An annual, erect plant; stem wiry,

one to three feet high, much branched above, rough, hairy and
furrowed ; leaves two to three inches long, quarter-inch wide, nar-

row lanceolate, the lower slightly serrate, upper very narrow, entire,

rough ciliato on margins. Heads small paniculate ; bracts narrow,
blunt, longer than the many- crowded, insignificant florets

;
pappus

simple, straw-coloured. Distribution, North America; habitat, a
troublesome weed very common in cultivated ground and waysides.
Heads white, one -sixth of an inch ; June to August.

2. E. Pusillum is a dwarf state of the above variable plant, when
growing on barren rocky ground ; stem then frequently onl}" six

inches high, and all parts reduced in proportion.

3. E. bonariensis. An annual, erect, leafy plant, all x)arts clothed
vnt]x long, soft hairs ; stem striate, one to three feet liigh, branched
above ; leaves lanceolate, one-third to half-inch -wide, the loAver

irregularly toothed or sinuate pinnatifid, the upper entire. Heads
small in an irregular panicle ; bracts slender, pointed, tipped with
purple, longer than the many «lender florets

;
pappus simple, tawny.

Distribution, South America and West Indies ; habitat, common,
waysides and cultivated ground. Heads white, one-third of an
inch ; May to August.

I. E. annuum. Annual, stem erect, stout, three to four feet high,
very leafy from the base, at length branched, striate, hairy ; leaves
four to six inches long, one to one and a half inches vade, shining,
sparuigly hairy, coarsely and sharply toothed in the middle, ovate
or ovate lanceolate, tapering into a slender-winged petiole ; upper-
most sub-entire ciliatc. Heads in a large, scattered x^anicle ; bracts
half the length of the many narrow florets

;
pappus double. Dis-
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tribution, North America ; habitat, fields and waysides, common.
Heads half-inch diameter, white, tinged with purple ; April to July.

5. U. Jamaiccmis 7 An annual, softly pubescent plant ; stem
simple, slender, erect, six to eighteen inches high, nodding before
flowers expand ; root leaves rosulate, obovate, blunt, lyrate pinna-
tifid or sinuate toothed, tapering into the narrowly-winged petiole :

stem leaves few, distant, obovate, spatulate, sharplj'- few serrate,

clasping the stem, uppermost small, entire. Heads few, in terminal
corymb ; rays two seriate, innumerable, thread-like, twice as long
as bracts

;
pappus simple. Distribution, Jamaica, &c. ; habitat, a

pretty wayside plant, not uncommon. Heads half-inch diameter,
rays purple, disk yellow; April and May. The above is undoubt-
edly an Erigcron^ but I am a little uncertain about the species.

IV. SOLIDAGO.

Ferennial herbs, tvith erect stems. Heads small, yelloiv, few-Jlowered,

in terminal or axillary racemes ; rayflorets few, distant, female. Bracts

numerous, oppressed, imbricated ; receptacle narrow, honeycomhed ; pappus

a single rotv of rottgh, slender bristles.

1. S. sempervirens. Linn. (Golden rod). Stem erect, smooth, pur-
plish, two to four feet high ; leaves lanceolate, acute at both ends,
one to two inches wide, six to ten inches long, smooth, entire,

rather fleshy ; the root leaves on long, slender petioles, the upper
sessile, half embracing the stem

;
panicles one-sided, long, com-

pact, nodding
;
pedicels pubescent ; ray florets eight to ten. Dis-

tribution, North America ; habitat, a very common plant by way-
sides and along the shores, unmistakable from its long, compact
panicle of golden yellow flowers. June to October.

V. PLUCHEA.

Strong-scented herbs or shrubs, with purple flowers ; heads discoid in

many-flowered corymbs ; the outer florets numerous, slender, female, per-

fect florets central, with a dilated five-cleft corolla and long entire style ;

involucre imbricated ; receptacle flat, naked.

1. P. camphorata (March Fleabane). An annual, fleshy plant, with
stout, erect stem, one to one and a half feet high, branched above,
all parts clothed with short, viscid hairs ; leaves two to three inches
long, ovate-lanceolate, acute, scarcely stalked, the lower sharply
toothed, upper entire ; corymbs crowded

;
pappus simple, red.

Distribution, United States ; habitat, marshes. Heads purple
;

Mfty to August.

2. P. odorata. A shrub four to six feet high, much branched from
the base, branchlets clothed with rusty, woolly down ; leaves oblong,
pointed, entire, woolly beneath, margin wavy, tapering into the
short petiole ; corymbs much branched, heads numerous ; outer
bracts broadly ovate, blunt, inner narrow, oblong, pointed. Dis-
tribution, West Indies ; habitat, waysides, thickets, &c., not com-
mon. Heads pink, one-third inch in diameter ; February to May.
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TI. BACCHARIS.

Shruhhy })lants, often resinous or viscid. Heads discoid, many -flowered ;

male and female florets on separate plants ; involucre oblong, imbricate ^

tvith Icathcrij scales, receptacle nahed.

1. B. hcterophylla ? (Dogbush). An erect, bushy shrub, three to

six feet high, with smooth, angular branches ; leaves leathery, two

to three inches long, obovate or oblanceolate entire, or with one or

few pairs of angular teeth above the middle, and an entire, wedge-

shaped base, smooth and shining above, dotted beneath with minute

scales. Heads in terminal panicles
;
pappus simple, slender, whit-

ish. Habitat, marshes, very common. Heads brownish-white,

one-third inch ; October to March.

c. Senecionidee. Herbs or shrubs with opposite or alternate leaves.

Heads usually radiate, style arms linear, truncate at apex or bearing a

hispid appendage.

Vir. BORRICHIA.

Seaside shrubs, with opjjosite, Uathery leaves; heads solitary, radiate ;

rays female, fertile ; involucre imbricate, the outer row leafy ; receptacle

flat, with persistent, icoody scales.

1. B. arborescens (Seaside Marigold). An erect, brittle, succulent

shrub, f!nrcc to four feet high ; leaves three to four inches, lanceo-

late, fleshy, quite entire, sharp-pointed, tapering and embracing the

stem with their united base, either smooth and shining or white

with silvery down (the two forms sometimes occurring on the same
plant) ; rays about fifteen, achcnia four-angular, with a four-

toothed crown. Distribution, Bahamas and Turks Islands ; habitat,

barren seaside rocks, common. Heads bright yellow, one and a

half inches in diameter ; May to September.

VIII. WEDELIA.

Herbs or shrubs, tvith opposite leaves ; heads radiate in cymes, rays

female, fertile ; dish flohts barren ; involucre two-seriate, scales leafy.

1 . W. perfoliata. A coarse, erect, annual plant, with angular

stems
;

petioles meeting at the base ; leaves large, rhomboid,
coarsely lobcd and toothed ; cymes terminal ; outer bracts five to

eight, broad, leafy and spreading, inner twice as many, embracing
the fertile llorets ; achenia ovate, smooth. Distribution, Mexico

;

habitat, iilantations, &c., rather rare. Heads one and a half inches

in diameter, yellow ; April to July.

IX. rARTHEXIUM.

Annual herbs, with alternate leaves ; ray -florets five to six in number^

female and fertile, somewhat strap-shaped ; dish florets tubular, numerous,

barren ; involucre two-seriafe.

1. P. hyaferophorus. An annual, erect herb, one to two feet high
;

stem somewhat hoary, grooved; lower leaves twice pinnatifid,
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lobes very irregular, acute, sub-entire ; uppermost linear entire

;

heads numerous, in spreading panicles ; outer bracts five, ovate,
covering the inner orbicular ones and supporting the five distant
fertile florets ; acheniafive, compressed. Distribution, West Indies

;

habitat, waysides and waste places, common. Heads quarter-inch,
white ; summer months.

X. AMBROSIA.

Annual weeds, %vith plnnatijld leaves and inconspicuous flowers. Barren

heads, many-flowered in slender racemes ; fertile flowers solitary at base of

racemes or in axils of upper leaves ; involucre entire or flve-toothed, one-

flowered.

1. A. artemisifolia (Hogweed). Stem stout, erect, one to three
feet high, branched, pubescent

;
petioles fringed with slender hairs

;

leaves twice pinnatifid, segments acute, few -toothed ; racemes
slender, terminal, the heads barren and surrounded by united scales

;

fertile involucre armed with five to six teeth, one-flowered ; corolla

and stamens none. Distribution, North America and West Indies
;

habitat, waysides and cultivated ground. Beads very small, green-
ish with yellow stamens ; May to September.

XI. BIDENS.

Anmtal plants, with opposite leaves ; heads radiate, rays barren ; Invol-

ucre two-seriate ; achenium four-angled, crowned by two persistent,

barbed awns.

1. B. leucanthus (Shepherd's needle). An erect, annual herb;
stems branching, four-angular, nearly smooth ; leaves pinnate
(rarely simple), consisting of three to five ovate, coarsely-serrated

leaflets ; heads in corymbs ; outer scales of involucre leafy, spread-

ing, inner membranous, appressed ; ray florets five to eight, large

white entire or three-lobed ; disk yellow ; achenia slender, half-inch

long, with two to four arms. Distribution, tropical countries ; habit-

at, a very common weed, and troublesome from the barbed awns
sticking to the clothes of the passer-by. Heads three-quarters an
inch in diameter ; summer months.

XII. GNAPHALIUM.

Herbaceous plants, usually clothed ivith woolly hairs ; heads small,

bracts half transparent, florets all tubular, outer atvl-shaped, female, cen-

tralflorets five-toothed, perfect ; pappus hairs in one series, rough.

1. G. luteo-album (Everlastings). A small, annual plant, with

spreading, decumbent stems two to four inches long, white, with
woolly hairs ; leaves one to one and a half inches, narrow, oblong,

acute, half embracing the stem, margin wavy ; receptacle depressed,

bracts silvery. Distribution, most warm countries ; habitat, sandy

waysides, occasional. Heads pale yellow, glistening, one-eighth to

one-quarter of an inch in diameter ; May to July.
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XIII. SENECIO,

Leaves alternate; involucre one-seriate^ with a few exterior bracts

;

florets all tubular or outer radiate ; pappus soft, simple.

1. S. vulgaris (Groundsel). An erect, annual weed, with a fleshy,

angular stem, about a foot high; leaves pinnatifid, clasping the

stem, lobes oblong, irregularly toothed. Heads few, drooping, in

loose corymbs; outer bracts brownish. Distribution, introduced

into all temperate cHraates ; habitat, waste places, rather local.

Heads one-third of an inch in diameter, yellow ; April to July.

D. Liguliferse. Florets all ligulate (strap-shaped) and perfect ; juice

milky.

XIV. CICHOUIUM.

Perennial kerbs; involucre double, consisting of eight inner bracts

united at base, and Jive outer ones shorted' and spreading ; pappus two

series of short, chaffy scales.

1. G. Intybus (Chicory). A perennial plant, with fleshy, tapering
root; stem rough, erect, rigid, angular, one to three feet high,

with bare, spreading branches; lower leaves deeply and sharply
toothed backwards, upper narrow, cordate, clasping the stem.
Heads sessile, distant, in pairs ; bracts fringed with glandular
hairs ; florets about twenty, flat, five-toothed. Distribution,

Europe, introduced America ; habitat, waysides and cultivated

ground. Heads bright blue, one to one and a half inches in diam-
eter ; summer mouths.

Tho root of this plant is largely used in many countries as a
substitute for Coffee.

XV. TAUAXACUM.

Perennial, stetnlcss plants, bearing solitary flowers on naked, hollow

scapes; involucre double, the outer bracts beiny shorter and curled back ;

receptacle naked ; pappus consistiny of several series of white, slender

hairs.

1. T. Dens-lconis (Dandelion). Leaves all springing from the
root, obovate, deeply and sharply toothed backwards, the lobes
few serrate, with wavy margins ; scapes erect, cottony at the
top, rising higher after flowering and bearing a globular head
of white, feather-like pappus; outer corollas brown on back; fruit
two-beaked. Distribution, introduced into almost all countries

;

habitat, waste places, very common, often much stunted when
growing on rocky soil. Heads bright yellow, one to two inches,
almost all seasons.

XVI. CKEl'IS.

Annual or perennial herbs, with erect, branched stems. Aehenia slen-

der ; pappus hairs simple, white, silky.

1. C. lyrata. Stem slender, furrowed, erect, one and a half to
two feet high, much branched above, slightly pubescent; leaves
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mostly radical, deeply pimiatifid toothed, the terminal lobe much
the largest, taparing into the long, slender petiole. Heads small,

very numerous in large, almost leafless, panicles ; flower- stalks

thread-like, outer bracts ovate, minute, inner about ten in number,
narrow, equal, length of pappus. Florets ten to twenty ; achenia

smooth, yellow, ten-ribbed, not beaked. Habitat, roadsides Mount
Langton, plentiful. Heads quarter-inch, bright yellow ; March to

May.

XVII. SONCHUS.

Annual, succulent plants, with alternate leaves; involucre oblong, im-

hricated, in about three rows ; fruit compressed, grooved; pappus hairs

many seriate, simple, silky.

1. S. oleracens (Sow-thistle ; Milky-thistle). An annual, erect

plant; stem angular, hollow, one to three feet high, sparingly

branched, branches rounded and grooved ; lower leaves coarsely

and reversely toothed or pinnatifid, with weak, spiny teeth, clasp-

ing the stem with their sharply-auricled base ; upper leaves cor-

date, ovate, with ciliate teeth ; involucre dilated at base ; fruit

ribbed and transversely wrinkled. Distribution, Europe, intro-

duced Anaerica ; habitat, a common weed everywhere. Heads
half-inch in diameter, pale yellow ; March to August.

2. S. oleracens, sub-species Asper, is also common in cultivated

ground and by waysides ; the stem is stouter than in the foregoing

;

the wavy margins of the leaves are armed with sharp, spreading,

prickly teeth, the upper ones clasping the stem, with rounded and
reflexcd auricles, whilst the fruit is not transversely wrinkled.

Nat : Ord : 38. Goodenoviece.

Herbs or slirubs with alternate leaves without stipules ; calyx

superior, five-toothed ; corolla superior, irregular, five-cleft, the

edges of its lobes rolled inwards in the bud ; stamens five, arising

from summit of ovary ; stigma surrounded at top by a membranous
cup, which closes over the stigma after fertilization.

I. SCCEVOLA.

1. S. Flumieri. A straggling, seaside shrub, two to three feet

high ; stems stout, brittle, branching from the base ; leaves fleshy,

three inches long, broadly obovate, quite entire, smooth and shin-

ing ; cymes one to three flowered, from axils of leaves ; flowers

supported by two short, horn-like bracts ; calyx obsoletely five-

toothed ; corolla hairy on inside, one-lipped by being split to the

base on upper side ; the lip five-lobed, lobes fleshy with fringed

wings. Style incurved, protruding through cleft in corolla, cup
bearded. Fruit black, size of a small cherry, fleshy, two-celled,

two-seeded. Distribution, Bahamas, Jamaica, &c. ; habitat, sandy
bays, Paget and Somerset. Flowers white, one inch, June to

November.
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Nat: Ord: 39. Oleacea. (Tribe Oleinese).

Trees or shrubs with opposite, usually simple, leaves ; calyx four-

toothed, corolla regular, four-lobed, valvate ; stamens two ; ovary

superior, two-celled, with two pendulous ovules in each cell ; fruit

a fleshy drupe.

This order is sparingly represented in Bermuda. The Privet

(Ligustrum mlgarej is employed, though rarely, as a hedge, and the

Olive as an ornament in shrubberies.

1. 0. Europcea (Olive). An evergreen tree, ten to twenty feet

high, with opposite, angular branches ; leaves two inches long and
quarter-inch wide, leathery, quite entire, oblong, pointed, hoary
beneath. Racemes few-flowered, axillary; flowers supported by
small bracts; corolla-tube short, limb flat, four-parted; stamens

two, arising from base of corolla-tube ; ovary one to two seeded by
abortion. Distribution, Southern Europe ; habitat. South cliffs,

Paget, and in plantations. Flowers white, odorous ; February to

May.

Nat : Orel : 40. Jasminacece.

Shrubs with slender, often twining, stems, and opposite or alter-

nate leaves ; flowers in cymes ; calyx and corolla five to eight parted,

lobes of corolla overlapping each other ; stamens two ; ovary supe-

rior, two-celled, two-seeded ; ovules erect ; fruit a berry or capsule.

I. JASMINIUM.

1. J. gracilc (Wild Jasmine). A smooth, climbing shrub, with
slender, cylindrical branches ; leaves opposite, simple, ovate,

pointed ; cymes with triple branches ; calyx bell- shaped, with mi-
nute teeth ; corolla with a slender tube and about six narrow, oblong
lobes. Distribution, Jamaica, &c. ; habitat, near caves. Flowers
white, odorous ; June to September.

The three following species of Jasmine are also frequently met
with in gardens and shrubberies, the sweetness of their flowers

throughout the summer months causing them to be general
favourites :

—

2. /. Samhac (Arabian Jasmine) . A low, bushy shrub, with rusty,

pubescent stems, and entire, heart-shaped, downy leaves ; flowers
nearly sessile ; calyx-teeth slender, lialf-inch long ; corolla with six

to eight ovate lobes. Flowers white, one inch in diameter.

3. /./m^/mw* (Yellow Jasmine). An erect, bushy shrub, much
branched from the base ; leaves alternate, pinnate, leaflets three to
five, ovate, entire; cymes terminal; calyx-teeth short, awl -shaped

;

corolla-tube half-inch long, limb five-lobed, lobes oblong, blunt.
Flowers one inch in diameter, bright yellow.
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4, /. officinale (White Jasmine). A smooth, climbing shrub, with
opposite, pinnate leaves ; leaflets three to seven, ovate-lanceolate,

* acute; cymes terminal, few-flowered ; calyx-teeth slender, half the
length of corolla-tube. Flowers white, very fragrant.

Nat: Ord : 41. Planiaginaeea.

Herbaceous, stemless plants, with radical leaves and inconspicuous
flowers arranged in spikes ; calyx foiur-parted, persistent ; corolla

membranous, four-parted, inserted under ovary ; stamens four, in-

serted in corolla and alternate with its lobes ; filaments long, slender,

persistent ; anthers large, attached by middle ; style simple ; cap-
sule membranous, splitting crosswise, two to four celled, cells one
or few seeded.

I. PLANTAGO.

1. P. major (English Plantain). A perennial plant ; leaves large,

ovate, irregularly toothed on the wavy margin, six to eight inches

long, four to six broad, petioles four to six inches long. Scapes
axillar)% nearly a foot long, terminating in a slender, whip-like

spike of nearly equal length ; flowers supported by ovate, concave
bracts length of calyx, lobes of the latter ovate, blunt; capsule
ovoid, crowned with persistent limb of corolla, containing eight to

sixteen seeds. Distribution, Europe, America, &c. ; habitat, com-
mon everywhere. Flowers greenish-white, inconspicuous; Febru-
ary to June.

An infusion of this and the following species is used in Bermuda
as a cooling laxative drink, and the seeds are a favourite food for

birds.

2. P. lanceolata (Ribwort). A perennial plant ; leaves narrow
lanceolate, six to eight inches long, about one inch wide, acute and
tapering at base into a long, channelled petiole, strongly three to

five ribbed, smooth or somewhat woolly ; scape angular, eighteen
inches high, terminating in a dense, ovate spike, about one inch
long ; bracts ovate, pointed ; two lower calyx-lobes united ; stamens
very long, white ; capsule oblong, one-seeded. Distribution,

Europe, America, «S:c. ; habitat, common everywhere. Flowers in-

conspicuous ; almost all the year round.

3. P. Virginica. A biennial plant ; leaves about three mches long
and one wide, obovate, lanceolate, distantly toothed, pubescent,
blunt-pointed, tapering at base into a short petiole ; scape erect,

angular, hairy, about six inches long ; spike cylindrical, three to

four inches ; flowers somewhat distant below ; corolla lobes erect,

including the stamens ; capsule ovoid, two-seeded. Distribution,

United States ; habitat, a rare plant in Bermuda. It was collected

some years since by Governor Lefroy, and also grew near my house
until about three years ago, when it disappeared, owing apparently
to poultry picking off and eating the unexpanded flower-buds.

Flowers yellowish ; spring months.
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Nat : Ord : 42. Primulaeea. •

Herbaceous plants ; leaves usually opposite or whorled, without
stipules ; flowers regular ; calyx persistent, inferior, usually five-

partite ; corolla, inserted under ovary, five-cleft ; stamens five, in-

serted on corolla, opposite to its lobes ; ovary superior, one-celled

;

style and stigma simple ; capsule many-seeded, opening crosswise

or by valves.

Varieties of the Chinese Primrose {Primula Sinensis) may be met
with in gardens occasionally.

^ I. AXAOALLIS.

Capsule globose^ opening crosstvise when ripe.

1. A. arvcnsis (Pimpernel). An annual, procumbent plant ; stems
slender, square, six to twelve inches long, much branched ; leaves

opposite, ovate, dotted beneath ; flower- stalks axillary, longer than
the leaves, bent downwards in fruit ; calyx five-partite, keeled

;

corolla rotate, deeply five-partite ; capsule membranous, as above.
Distribution, Europe and United States ; habitat, waysides and
cultivated ground, common. Flowers about one-third of an inch,

scarlet, closing on approach of rain, and hence called Shepherd's
weather-glass ; January to June.

Nat : Ord : 43. Oentianacece.

Herbaceous plants, with ribbed, entire, opposite leaves, without
stipules. Flowers regular ; calyx inferior, persistent, usually five-

lobed ; corolla four to five lobed ; 'stamens inserted on corolla" equal
in number to its lobes and alternate with them; ovary superior,
one-celled, many-seeded; style simple, stigma two-lobed; fruit a
many-seeded, two-valved capsule.

I. ERYTHR(EA.

1. E. cmtaurium (Centaury). An annual, erect herb, foiu' to
twelve inches high ; stem simple at base, but branching in threes
above, four-angular ; leaves sessile in pairs, ovate, oblong, quite
entire, half-inch long and half as wide. Flowers long, slender, in
loose terminal cymes ; calyx five-parted, angular ; corolla-tube
twice the length of calyx, limb small, spreading, with five oblong,
acute segments ; stamens twisted, protruding from naked throat of
corolla ; stigma roundish ; capsule slender, acute, opening length-
wise ; seeds minute, numerous. Distribution, Europe (America,
rare) ; habitat, waysides and barren rocky hills, very common.
Flowers rose colour ; February to June.

Nat : Ord : 44. Apocynaccct.

Herbs or shrubs with a milky juice, and entire, usually opposite,
leaves without stipules. Flowers regular, five-parted, solitary or in
cymes ; calyx persistent ; corolla deciduous, the five-parted limb
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twisted in the bud ; stamens five, distinct, inserted on corolla

;

pollen, a granular powder; ovary superior, two -celled; fruit a
many-seeded pod.

This order is represented in Bermuda by some very handsome
but poisonous shrubs, of which the Oleander may be taken as a type.
The Yellow Trumpet flower fCerboa ThercUa) is found in maii}^

gardens and slirubberies. It is a tall, bushy shrub or small tree,

with bright glossy leaves somewhat resembling those of the Oleander,
but narrower and alternate; the yellow trumpet -shaped corolla is

two or three inches long, and the fruit (a two-seeded drupe) is very
poisonous.

The Frangipani (Flumiera rubraj, locally called Red Jasmine, is

a small tree, also frequent in gardens, the thickened, cylindrical
branches terminating in clusters of large, alternate, oblong leaves,

and large red flowers. The white-flowered species (F. alia) is also
said to grow here, but I have not seen it. The Poor 3Ian's Rose
CVinca roseaj is a general favourite in cottage gardens, and scarcely
needs description ; the white and the red-eyed varieties are, how-
ever, seldom seen.

I. NERIUM.

1. N. oleander (Oleander). A bushy evergreen shrub, six to
twenty feet high, much branched from the base ; leaves narrow,
lanceolate, opposite or in threes, six inches long, one and a quarter
inches wide, glossy above ; corymbs terminal ; cal^'x small, tive-

toothed ; corolla salver-shaped, its throat furnished with a crown,
consisting of five fringed leaflets ; stamens short, inserted in middle
of corolla-tube, anthers adhering to stigma by their middle and fur-
nished with long, twisted, feathery appendages. Pods six to ten
inches long, very narrow, comparatively rare ; seeds with a feathery
pappus. Distribution, shores of Mediterranean, &c.

The Oleander is said to have been only recently introduced into
Beimuda, but is now one of the most striking features in the land-
scape. In the months of June and July the hedges which line the
lanes and separate the fields are quite dazzling with the profusion
of its glorious blossoms, while the air is laden with their perfume :

they vary from white through various shades of pink and red to a
deep scarlet, which almost vies with the cardinal bird in brightness,
and gives a charming relief to the sombre monotony of the cedar
foliage.

With all its beauty, however, the shrub is very poisonous, and
cattle are said to die from eating grass which has grown under its

branches ; accordingly attempts have been made to destroy it, but
this is by no means an easy task, and has not been very successful.

Nat : Ord : 45. Asclepiadaceo'

.

An order of i)lants much resembling Apocyhaeea--, but with the
stamens usually united and adhering to the stigma, the pollen
cohering into wax-like masses.

The Wax Plant (Hoya carnosaj is trained along verandahs, over
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doorwaj'rf, «iiu. ; it has fleshy, oblong, pale leaves, and compact um-
bels of pink flowers.

I. ASCLKPIAS.

Calyx and corolla valvate, Jive-partite ; Jiowcra furiaahed with a ei'oivn

consisti>if/ oftiv hood-liJcc leaves, each containimj a little horn-like appen-

dage ; pollen maiisea, five pairs^ inserted in clefts in column ; stigma

depressed, hhod.

\. A. eurassacifu ,h\\.ltei-&y wdKi^j. A peiemiial phuit, two to four

feet high, lialf shiubhy nt' ihe base : stems cj-lindrical, downy :

leaves opposite, lanceolatf. pointed, entire, four inches long by one

wide, shortly petioled : nmbel:^ shorter than leaves, eight to twelve

flowered : petals ovate, rol led back, concealing the shorter sepals
;

horns recurved, overhanging the central column
;
pods (follicles)

ovate, smooth, seeds imbedded in glossy, silky hairs. Distribution,

West Indies ; habitat, waste places. Flowers showy, scarlet and
orange, frequent ; July to November.

'1. A. linaria. A species with wliite pendulous flowers and nar-

rower leaves ; may be seen cultivated in gardens and Public Park.

]!^at : Ord : 46. Convolvulacece.

Herbaceous plants or shrubs, vntli twining stems and alternate

leaves without stipules. Flowers regular ; sepals five, overlapping
each other, in one or more series, persistent ; corolla bell or funnel
shaped, limb five-lobed, plaited in the bud ; stamens five, inserted

in corolla-tube ; ovary two to four celled, style slender, stigma
capitate or narrow and bifid ; fruit a two to four seeded capsule.

Several of the Convolvulacca* aro cultirated for the beauty
of their flowers, their easj^ culture and the rapidity with which
tliey cover unsiglitly walls, &c., with elegant evei-green foliage.

Perhaps the most beautiful is the "Purple Morning Glory,"
wliich covers the Avhole south wall of the Public Park. The
Noycaii Creeper fCoin-ohiilus dl^sccti/sj is also common; its leaves

are divided into five to seven finger- like segments, the latter being
again lobed or toothed : these leaves abound in prussic acid,

and Avlien bruised emit the well-knoAvn odour of bitter almonds.
The flowers are white with a purple base. The Cypress Vine or
Barbadoes Pink (Ipomwa QuamocUt) and Ipo,mca coccinca are also

garden favourites, being very prett}' and easily trained : both have
scarlet flowers, but while the former has pinnate leaves cut into
slender segments, the leaves of the latter are entire, with a heart-
shaped or angular base. Iponnea grandifiora and some other species
aro also occasionally met "with,

t. iroMCK.v.

Stjjnlsfivc ; corolla hcll-shapcd ; stamens not projecting beyond corolla-

(iche ; ovary usually two-celled, cells two-seeded ; stigma globular^ entire,

or two- lobed.
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1. /. Batatas oy: Batatas cduUs (Sweet Potato). A j)erennial vine
;

root bearing oblong, nutritious tubers ; stems slender, twining or
creeping, four to six feet long, rooting at nodes ; leaves smooth,
cordate at base, varying onich i)i shape in the different varieties

;

petioles four to six inches long. Flower- stalks lengtli of petiole,
few-flowered ; sepals oblong, pointed, a quarter the length of
corolla, two outer shortev ; corolla white or pink with a purple
base. Distribution, cultivated in all warm countries, and largely
grown in these Islands during the summer months ; being difficult

to eradicate it is often met with in a "wild state.

The following appear to be tlie varieties most frequently grown :

A. ThefivC'finger. Leaves cut nearly to the base into five to seven
slender finger-like divisions, the middle lobe broader and longer

;

tubers white.

B. The Lucy [St. Lncia ?) Stem reddish ; leaves nearly entire,

heart-shaped, long-pointed, downy ; tubers red.

c. Leaves angular, three to five lobed, lobes ovate, acute, the
middle broader and longer ; tubers white, pink at one end.

2. I. Fes-capro (Seaside Convolvulus). A perennial creeper;
stems smooth, reddish, branching from the root and spreading over
sands and rocks for long distances, rooting at the nodes ; leaves
leathery, roundish, three to four inches in diameter, emarginate,
with a small spiny projection of midrib, base heart-shaped with
two glands

;
petiole one to two inches. Flower-stalks as long as

petiole, about three-flowered ; sepals ovate, two outer shorter;
corolla tapering into short tube. Distribution, West Indies ; habi-
tat, seaside rocks and sandy bays. Flowers two to three inches,

purple ; July to October,

3. I. sidifoUa. A perennial creeper ; stem woody, contorted,
much branched,, ascending trees, &c., twelve to twenty feet ; leaves

heart-shaped, pointed, entire, velvety beneath. Cymes many-
flowered ; sepals oblong, blunt, two outer shorter ; capsule one-
seeded. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, hedges, rare, and cul-

tivated in gardens. Flowers very numerous, one inch in diameter,
white with purple base, odorous ; October and November,

4. I. Nil or C'onvoJvuhis Nil (Purple Morning Glory), A peren-
nial, twining vine ; stems slender, leafy, interwoven and running
over old walls, fences, Sec. ; leaves heart-shaped, entire, or three-

lobed, softly hairy. Flower-stalks axillary, shorter than petioles,

one to three flowered ; sepals leafy, ovate, \^^ith a long point, hairy
at base ; corolla-tube cylindrical, one inch long, the limb gradually
enlarging and spreading, five-lobed ; capsule three -celled. This
beautiful creeper is found both wild and cultivated, its purple
flowers, two to three inches in diameter, are produced in profusion
nearly all the year round.

II. DICHOXnilA.

Sepals five'pcrsistent ; corolla five-partite ; ovaries two. distinct, one-

seeded ; styles two.
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1. B. repens. A small perennial, prostrate plant ; stems appressed

to ground, slender, wiry, rooting and interlacing, forming patches

some feet in diameter ; leaves cordate, orbicular, entire, half to one

inch in diameter ; petioles two inches ; flowers axillary, on stalks

quarter to one inch long ; sejjals silky, oblong, blunt, rather longer

than the ovate corolla-lobes ; capsule double, seed-like, enclosed in

the persistent calyx. Distribution, AVest Indies and Southern
United States ; habitat, very common, mixed with grass on uncul-

tivated land and hillsides. Flowers insignificant, quarter-inch in

diameter, greenish -white : March to June.

Xot : Ord : il. Hydroleacea.

Herbaceous plants with alternate leaves without stipules ; calyx
five-partite ; corolla tubular, five-lobed : stamens five, inserted in

corolla ; ovary superior, mmiy- seeded ; styles two, distinct.

I. XAMA.

1. X. Jamaicensis. An annual, pubescent plant ; stems eight to

twelve inches long, prostrate, branching and radiating from the
root ; leaves one to two inches long, obovate, entire, their broad
base continued down the stem, forming wings ; flowers shortly

stalked, axillary, solitary or in pairs ; sepals five, narrow, acute,

silky, one-third of an mch long : corolla tubular, scarcely longer
than sepals, slightly compressed, lobes rounded regular ; stamens
half the length of corolla-tube ; styles slender ; capsule superior,

oblong, four-valved, many-seeded, enclosed in persistent sepals.

Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, a frequent weed in gardens.
Flowers white ; summer months.

Xat : Ord : 48. Solanacc(e.

Herbs or shrubs ; leaves alternate (floral ones sometimes in pairs)

without stipules. Flowers usually regular, axillary ; calyx five-

parted, persistent, inferior ; corolla hypogynous, five-lobed, limb
plaited or folded in the bud ; stamens five, short, inserted on corolla-
tube and alternate with its lobes, anthers two-celled, usually con-
verging at their tips ; ovary two-celled ; style and stigma simple

;

fruit a many-seeded capsule or berry.

This is a very important order of plants ; although a poisonous
principle is found in many of the species, it yet contributes most
valuable food i)roducts : foremost among these is the potato [Solanum
tubi roifiim)^ now so largely grown in these Islands for the New York
market (the exports which in 1870 were under 12,000 barrels had
risen in 1883 to nearly 31,000 barrels). The Tomato {Li/eopemifum
esculent li til) also belongs to this order, and the exports of this fruit
are very considerable. The Egg-plant [Solannm escuhntnm) is grown
for home consumption, and is conspicuous by its profusion of large,
purple, egg-.shaped fruit. Varieties of Capsicum or Bird Pepper
{C'apvcKiH auiDiKiii and C. baccdtidn) are grown in most cottage gardens.
A few ornamental species iire also wortliy of notice, the white and
purple Petunias being e.^pecial favourites : the Brugmansia (7^
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suaveolens) is also frequently seen in gardens : it is a leafy, bushy
shrub, with large white trumpet-shaped flowers, eight to ten inches
in length.

I. SOLANUM.

Corolla rotate (wheel-shaped) ^ tube short ; anthers converging ; fruit

a two-celled, many-seeded berry.

1. S. aculeatissimwn. A perennial, prickly shrub, two to three
feet high, branches spreading or trailing, armed with straight
prickles quarter to half-inch long ; leaves three to four inches long,
ovate, pinnatifid, lobes oblong, margins wavy, midrib and veins
prickly, both surfaces clothed with minute stellate down, and dis-

tant, long, simple hairs ; cymes few-flowered, stalks slender, flowers
drooping ; calyx prickly ; corolla star-like ; anthers quarter of an
inch long, yellow, almost sessile ; berry globose, orange-scarlet,
three-quarters of an inch in diameter, very poisonous. Distribu-
tion, West Indies ; habitat, waysides and woods. Flowers white,
half-inch in diameter ; summer months.

2. S. nigrum (Black nightshade). An annual, erect plant; stem
one to two feet, much branched, branches traversed with narrow,
thorny wings ; leaves two to four inches long, ovate, smooth,
coarsely sinuate toothed, narrowing at base into the winged petiole ;

umbels arising from the stem below the leaves, drooping, few-
flowered ; calyx-lobes broad, blunt ; stamens smooth ; berry black,
globose, one-third of an inch in diameter, seated on the reflexed
calyx. Distribution, a very variable plant found in nearly every
part of the world ; habitat, waysides and waste places. Flowers
white, one-third of an inch ; anthers yellow : summer months.

II. DATURA.

Calyx tubular, Jive-angled^ Jive-toothed, early falling off, but leaving a

leathery, orbicular belt; corolla funnel-shaped, tube long; capsule two-

celled, usually spiny ; seeds kidney-shaped.

1. B. stramonium (Stinking weed or Thorn apple). An annual,

erect plant ; stem green, two to three feet high, smooth ; leaves six

to nine inches long, and four to six inches vvdde, ovate, with coarse

angular sinuate teeth, unequal at base ; flowers solitary in the forks

of the stem ; calyx- tube an inch long ; corolla-tube three inches,

cylindrical, limb plaited with five slender, awl-shaped teeth ; anthers
distinct, white ; capsule ovate, erect, one and a half inches long,

covered with stout spines. Distribution, most temperate and tropi-

cal countries ; habitat, common in waste places and cultivated

ground. Flowers white ; ]\Iay to August.

2. B. Tatula, a variety of the above, is the more common form in

Bermuda ; the stem is* purple, flowers bluish-white, and anthers

purple : the leaves of both are smoked as a remedy for asthma.

3. B. Metel. A stout, erect, pubescent plant, three to five feet

high ; branches succulf^nt, cylindrical, softly hairy : leaves distant,
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six to eight inches long, four to six inches wide, ovate, few-toothed
or entire, acute, unequal at base, velvety ; flowers very large, soli-

tary in the forks ; calyx bladdery, three inches long, with five short

teeth ; corolla-tube slender, limb spreading, with ten short, awl-
shaped teeth ; stamens five, distinct, length of corolla-tube ; cap-
sule pendulous, covered with spiny prickles, and seated in the

leathery and reflexed belt of calyx. Distribution, West Indies
;

habitat, waste places, not common. Flowers white, six inches

long ; August and September.

III. XICAXDllA.

Calt/x with Jive prominent^ amtv angles^ jive-deft^ inflated ; corolla

hell-shaped, flve-hbcd ; stamens distinct : fruit a drih three to flvc celled

berry, enclosed in persistent calyx.

1. N.physaloidcs. An annual, erect plant, one to three feet high
;

stems much branched, angular, smooth ; leaves three to four inches
long, half as wide, ovate, oblong, sinuate toothed, wedge-shaped at
base

;
petiole slightly winged ; flowers solitary, axillary ; calyx

-

lobes arrowhead-shaped, acute ; corolla slightly five-lobed ; berry
dr}--, many-seeded, size of cherry. Distribution, Peru, United
States, Ascension, &c. ; habitat, a frequent weed in cultivated
gi'ound. Flowers showy, one inch in diameter, blue with white
tube ; June to September.

IV. VIIYSALIS.

Calyx fivc'chift, inflated afterflowering ; corolla-tube short, limb rotate,

flce-lohed ; stamens converging ; fruit a fleshy, two-celled berry, enclosed

in the persistent, bladder-like calyx.

1. P. Fernviana. L. (Cape Gooseberry). A perennial plant, all
parts velvety with long, soft hairs ; branches rather weak, spread-
ing

; leaves ovate or heart-shaped, long-pointed, irregularly toothed
or entire; petioles short; flowers solitary, axillary; calyx-lobes
lanceolate, long-pointed ; berry size of small cherry, enclosed in
the globose, ten-ribbed calyx. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat,
cultivated in gardens for its edible fruit, and occasionally met with
as an escape. Flowers three-quarters of an inch in diameter, yellow
with large purple spots at base ; summer months.

2. I*. Linkiana. Ness. (Cow Cherry). An annual, sub-erect plant,
two feet high ; stems Avidely branched, angular, purple spotted

;

leaves two to four inches long in unequal' pairs, broadly ovate,
sharply tootlied, long-pointed, unequal at base

; petioles one to two
inches. Flowers droo^nug, solitary in axils ; calyx-lobes slender-
pointed

; berry half-inch diameter, enclosed in the angular calyx.
Distribution, South Carolina and West Indies ; habitat, fields and
waste places, frequent. Flowers half-inch diameter, yellow wnth
purple spots at base and purple antho-s : September.

3. P. (ingulaia. L., a very similar species, is more rarely met with
[e.g., no.'ir Cnuseway) : fhe l<^aves are nearly entire "or sinuate
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toothed, the pale yellow corolla not spotted at the base, aud the
calyx less angular.

— V. NICOTIANA.

CalyxJioe-cleft, persistent ; corolla funnel-shaped, with a long tube and
Ji.^e-lohed limb ; stamens five^ included in corolla-tube ; fruit a two-celled,

many-seeded capsule.

1. N. Tabacum (SobiACco) . An annual, erect plant, four to six feet

high, clothed with a sticky, glandular pubescence ; leaves large,

lanceolate, entire, tapering to a point, sessile, the lower ones ex-
tending as wings down the stem ; flowers in cymes ; calyx-segments
acute ; corolla-tube long, throat inflated, the acute lobes curled
back ; capsule a little longer than the persistent calyx. Distribu-
tion, a native of Central America, now extensively cultivated in
West Indies, United States, &o. ; habitat, waysides, old ruins, &c.
Flowers pink, two inches long ; July to September.

An attempt has been recently made to revive the cultivation of
Tobacco in Bermuda, but it has not yet been successful.

2. iV. glauca, an evergreen tree with yellow flowers, is growing in

Pembroke churchyard and other places.

Nat : Ord : 49. Boraginacea;.

Herbaceous plants, rarely shrubs, with round stems and alternate
leaves, destitute of stipules ; flowers usually on one side of a spirally-

coiled (scorpioid) raceme ; sepals five, leafy, persistent ; corolla

deeply five-lobed, regular ; stamens five, inserted on corolla and
alternate with its lobes ; ovary deeply four-lobed, the simple style

arising from their base ; fruit of four dry one-seeded nutlets (com-
bined in Tournefortia) seated on the persistent calyx.

fA few trees of the Scarlet Cordia fCordia Selestiana) overhanging
the road at Pembroke Hall ; the fragrant Heliotrope (Selistropium
FcriivianumJ is a universal favourite in gardens ; and the pretty blue-

"^ ^^flowered Borage (Borago officinalis) , and a shrubby species of Tourne-
1^^ fortia {T. laurifoUa), may be seen in the Public Park and other

ornamental grounds.

I. HELIOTROPIUM,

Flowers in scorpioid spikes ; anthers sessile near base of corolla-tube ;

nutlets four, distinct.

1. K. curassavicum. An annual, procumbent seaside plant ; stems
much branched, radiating from the shrubby base, one to two feet

long ; leaves pale milky green, fleshy, one to one and a half inches
long by quarter of an inch wide, narrow lanceolate, quite entire,

sessile ; spikes in pairs, elongating in fruit three to four inches

;

sepals succident ; corolla salver-shaped, smooth inside ; style short

;

nutlets distinct. Distribution, West Indies and Florida ; habitat,

very common on sandy shores. Flowers one-sixth of an inch,

white, throat yellow, changing to purple ; May to October.
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II. TOTJUXiroKTIA.

Flowers in scorpioid spikes ; stmnens short ; fruit a fow'seeded drupe.

1 . T. gnaphaloidcs. A straggling seaside shrub, three to four feet

high, trunk gnarled, twisted, and charred ; branches naked, kneel-

ing, and rooting ; leaves sessile, crowded at end of branches, two to

three inches long, one-third inch -wide, reversely lanceolate, quite

entire, blunt, very fleshy, clothed with white silky down; spikes

short, usually branching, not elongating in fruit ; flowers crowded,
almost united; calyx fleshy, silky; corolla salver-shaped, silky

outside, margin of lobes wavy; drupe hollow at base. Distribu-

tion, Turks Island and West Indies ; habitat, seaside bays, usually

forming clusters. Flowers half-inch diameter, white tinted mth
pink ; April to August.

J^at : Ord : 50. Labiata.

Herbaceous or shrubby plants, with square stems and opposite

leaves, without stipules ; flowers in whorl-like, axillary cymes or
solitary ; calyx tubular, persistent, ribbed, five-toothed, frequently
two-lipped; corolla two-lipped, upper lip entire or bifid, lower
larger three-lobed ; stamens four, inserted on corolla, two long and
two short, the upper pair sometimes absent; ovary deeply four-

lobed, style simple, arising from base of ovary, stigma usually bifid
;

fruit of four dry, one- seeded nutlets, at base of persistent calyx.

The members of this order are rich in aromatic oils, which are
stored in minute glands, and pervade all parts of the plant, render-
ing many of them valuable for culinary i)nrposes, for which the
following are cultivated in most kitchen gardens : the Sage {Salvia

ojicinalis), Thyme {Thymus vuh/aris), and 8weet Marjoram [Origanum
Marjorana) .

The Lavender [Lavandula spica) is used to keep away moths, kc,
from clothing, while other species are cultivated for the beauty of
their flowers and foliage ; for the latter the varieties of Coleus are
much prized, the variety and richness of colour which they produce
having caused their introduction into almost every flower garden.

The scarlet and purple Salvias [8. s^yhudcns and S. purpurea) are
also general; the Lion's ear {Leonotis nepeta-folia)^ a showy West
Indian plant, with large globose whorls of bright scarlet flowers,

beset with spiny teeth, has been introduced into a few gardens.

A. Corolla nearly regular, four-lobed.

I. MENTHA.

Strong smelling
y
perennial herbs^ with creeping, underground stems;

calyx five-toothed ; eorolla-tube short, upper lobe emarginate ; stamens

four, distant : style much elongated.

1. M. rolundifolia (Wild Mint). Whole plant hoary, pubescent;
stems branching, ascending, one to two feet ; leaves sessile, round-
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ish, blunt, one inch in diameter, much wrinkled, .sharply toothed,
woolly beneath ; spikes cylindrical, the whorls somewhat distant.

Distribution, Europe ; habitat, marshes and waste places, very com-
mon around Hamilton. Flowers minute, pale pink ; summer
months.

2. 3£. piperita (Peppermint). Stems smooth, slender, erect or
ascending, one to two feet high ; leaves one to two inches long,
petioled, ovate (upper lanceolate), sharply serrate, acute, rounded at
the entire base, deeply veined, dark green ; spikes terminal, slender,

cylindrical, somewhat interrupted below ; calyx reddish, teeth acute,
hairy, nearly as long as corolla-tube. Distribution, Europe, intro-

duced America ; habitat, marshes. Flowers small, pink ; summer
months.

3. M. viridis (Spearmint). Stems numerous, sub-erect, branch-
ing, one to two feet high, leaves nearly sessile, smooth, oblong
lanceolate, one to two inches long, sharply serrated ; spikes slender,

cylindrical, whorls somewhat distant ; bracts and teeth of calyx
bristle- shaped. Distribution, England and United States ; habitat,

marshes and ditches, common. Flowers one-sixth of an inch, pale
purple ; summer months.

4. M: aqtiatica, sub-species hirsiUa, var. citrata (Bergamot mint).
Stems smooth and shining, purple ; leaves petioled, ovate, sharply
serrate, pointed, abruptly rounded at base, smooth on both surfaces,

deeply veined ; spikes terminal, sub -globose, three-quarters of an
inch in diameter ; calyx purple, smooth, the teeth slender, half the
length of tube ; corolla smooth. Distribution, England ; habitat,
marshes, common. Flowers purplish ; summer months

.

B. Corolla two-lipped, stamens two.

II. SALVIA.

Calyx and corolla tioo-lipped^ st'imens two, the filaments short a)ul

attached to sides of corolla, each jointed to middle of a much elongated

connective^ which hears at one end a fertile anther, and at the opposite

flower) end a barren one or none at all.

1. S. coccinea. A perennial, herbaceous plant ; stem erect, six to

18 inches, hoary, pubescent ; leaves one to two inches long, ovate,

cordate, acute, crenate, hoaiy beneath, petiole half the length of

blade ; whorls distant, six to ten flowered ; calyx ten-ribbed, the
upper lip purple, entire, lower split, teeth triangular acute ; corolla-

tube widening upwards, upper lip entire, compressed, lower lip

pendant, three-lobed, middle lobe larger, emarginate. Distribution,

West Indies and Florida ; habitat, dry hills and Avayside banks,
common. Flowers scarlet, very showy, three-quarters of an inch
long ; April to October.

2. S. serotina. A perennial plant, clothed with a whitish pubes-
cence ; stems six to twelve inches high, shrubby at base, branches
slender, erect ; leaves pale green above, velvety beneatli, one-half
to three-quarters of an inch long, triangular ovate, blunt, slightly
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crenated ;
petioles slender, length of blade ; whorls distant, two to

six flowered ; calyx ten -ribbed, teeth triangular acute, clothed with

glandular hairs ; corolla-tube little loiiger than calyx, upper lip

ahort, lower three -lobed, erect ; anthers included. Distribution,

Bahamas, &c. ; habitat, dry chalky banks and waysides. Flowers

white, quarter-inch long ; April to October.

III. ROSMAKINUS.

Caly» and corolla two-lipped ; stamem two, projecting ^ bearing a little

tooth near the base.

1, JR. officinalis (Rosemary;. A very fragrant, perennial under-
shrub ; stems one to two feet high, much branched ; leaves sessile,

narrow, two inches long and quarter-inch wide, blunt, quite entire,

hoary on both surfaces with whitish, stellate down, interspersed

with oil glands, margin recurved ; flowers in axillarj^ and terminal
clusters ; upper lip of corolla two-parted, lower three-lobed, middle
lobe largest and concave. Distribution, Southern Europe : habitat,

rocky hills, common, St. David's Island. Flowers blue.

c. Corolla two-lipped; stamens four.

IV. CALAMINTHA.

Calyx slightly two-hpped, five-toothed, thirteen-nerved, throat hairy ;

corolla-tube straight; stamens four, distant, ascending and' converging

under upper Up.

1. G. Nepeta (Catnep;. A perennial, strong-smelling, downy
herb, one to two feet high ; stems straggling, at length erect, much
branched at base, slender, brittle ; leaves small, quarter to one inch
long, broadly ovate, obscurely serrated, on short petioles ; cymes
opposite, arising from axils in upper part of stem, six to twenty
flowered ; three upper calyx- teeth triangular, two lower awl -shaped,
throat closed with a dense circle of hairs ; upper lip of corolla emar-
ginate, lower three-lobed, spreading, middle lobe notched. Distri-

bution, Europe and United States ; habitat, waste ground, every-
where. Flowers pale lilac, throat spotted, one-third of an inch
long ; summer months.

Whorls few-fiowered ; calyx nearly equal, bell-shaped, five to ten

nt reed, five-toothed ; corolla-tube incurved, upper Up erect or spreading,

lower Up three-lobed, side lobes reficxed ; stamens parallel, lower pair

longest : nuilffs rounded, blunt at top.

1. a. (/;v.?;<ivv (Hedge nettle). Annual; stems slender, prostrate
or ascending, one-half to one foot long, sparingly hairy; leaves
one -half to one inch long, ovate, blunt, crenate, base cordate or
wedge-shaped, lower petioled, upper sessile ; whorls distant, con-
sisting of six (or less) sessile flowers ; calyx quarter-inch long, teeth
lanceolate, spinous-tipped. Distribution, Europe, Jamaica, and
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United States ; habitat, waysides, East Hamilton common. Flowers
one-third of an inch, purple variegated with white ; spring and
autumn.

VI. LEONURUS.

Whorls many-flowered ; calyr nearly equal, Jive-nerved and with Jive

spiny teeth ; corolla two-lipped; stamens parallel under upper lip ; nut'

lets triangular, truncate at top.

1. Z. Cardiaca (Motherwort). A stout, erect, perennial herb, two
to three feet high ; stems square, downy, leafy from the base ; leaves
on slender petioles, ovate, palmatelj'' cut into many, toothed lobes,

upper leaves trifid ; whorls distant, numerous, terminal and on the
short axillary branches ; calyx-teeth broadly triangular, bristly

;

corolla deeply divided, tube straight yafh a hairy ring inside, upper
lip nearly flat, entire, lower three-lobed, middle lobe deeply emar-
giuate. Distribution, Europe and North America ; habitat, fields,

rather local. Flowers half-inch long, rosy with purple veins ; May
to September.

Vir. LAMIUM.

Whorls many-floivered : calyx nearly equal, Jive-nerved, teeth Jive,

acute, not spiny ; throat of corolla dilated, upper lip arched, concave,

lower three-lobed, middle lobe broad and emarginate, lateral ones often

toothed at base ; nutlets triangular, truncate at top.

1. L. amplexicaulc (Dead-nettle). A small, annual plant, four to

ten inches high ; stems weak, much branched from base ; lower
leaves on long petioles, roundish, sharply crenated, upper leaves

broader than long, sessile, embracing the stem at their cordate
base ; whorls distant, dense in upper axils ; calyx pubescent, teeth

closing over nutlets ; corolla-tube slender, much longer than calyx.

Distribution, Europe and North America ; habitat, waysides and
cultivated ground, common. Flowers half-inch long, rosy varie-

gated with white ; January to May.

2. L. purpureum (Dead-nettle). Annual ; stems decumbent,
branching at the base, six to twelve inches high, purplish; leaves

one-half to one and a half inches long, on long petioles, cordate,

ovate, blunt, crenated ; whorls crowded at end of branches ; calyx-

teeth triangular, spreading in fruit ; corolla-tube straight. Distri-

bution, Europe and North America ; habitat, waysides and culti-

vated ground. Flowers half-inch long, purple ; January to May.

Nat : Ord : 51. Verbenacece.

Herbaceous plants, shrubs, or trees, with square stems and oppo-
site leaves, without stipules ; calyx persistent, four to five toothed,

inferior ; corolla tubular, deciduous, four to five lobed, usually

irregular or two -lipped, sometimes nearly regular ; stamens usually

four, two long and two short, inserted in corolla, sometimes two or

five ; ovary not lobed, two to four celled with one or two ovules in
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each cell ; style simple, stigma entire or bifid ; fruit a two or four

celled drupe, or dry and splitting when ripe into two to four one-

seeded nutlets.

This order contributes a few garden plants, notably varieties of

Verbena fT. chama'dnfoUaJ^ which present a great diversity of

coloiu'—Scarlet, Purijle, Lilac, and White. They are of very easy

culture, and remain in flower all the summer months ; the ribbed

calyxes are half an inch long, and the spike contracted so that the

clusters appear level toi^ped. Another species of Verbena (V. Bo-
nariensisj has rough, lanceolate, pointed leaves, clasping the stem,

margin armed Avitli spieading, spiny teeth ; spikes elongating to

three or four inches, arranged in threes ; flowers deep purple, shorter

than bracts. This species is also frequently met with as an escape

in neglected ground. The Lemon- scented Verbena fAIoysia citrio-

doraj lias insignificant flowers, but is cultivated for the delightful

fragrance of its bruised leaves.

The so-called Pigeon-berry (Duranta PlmnieriJ is a native of the
Bahamas and Jamaica ; it is to be found in almost all shrubberies
and ornamental drives : a shrub or small tree six to twelve feet

high, bearing smooth, glossy leaves, which are oblong or ovate,

entire ; flowers blue in long, leafless racemes, which become pendu-
lous when bearing their wax-like, yellow berries,—they are about
the size of a pea.

I. VEKBEXA.

Herbs with opposite leaves, and Jloivers in spikes ; calyx five'Hbhed,

Jive-toothed, one tooth usually shorter than the others ; corolla five-lohed,

slightly unequal ; stamens four, rarely two, included in corolla-tube ; fruit

splitting when ripe into four one-seeded nutlets.

1. V. urtictfolia. An erect, roughly pubescent, perennial herb,
two to three feet high, with long, slender branches and nettle-like
leaves ; the latter ovate or ovate lanceolate, acute, coarsely serrate,
base contracted into the petiole ; flowers small, sessile, distairt,

scattered along the slender, spreading branches of a compound
spike ; bracts rather shorter than the minute calyx. Distribution,
Nortli America and Jamaica ; habitat, waysides and waste places
aroimd Hamilton. Flowers one -sixth of an inch, pinkish-white

;

June to September.

II. STACHYTAlirHA.

Hcrb^ or shrubs, with opposite leaves and flowers sunk in cavities in the

elongated woody stem ; calyx two to four toothed; torolla-tube curved^

limb with Jive ilightly Huequul lobes- ; stamens two ; fruit consisting of two

one-seeded nutlets.

1. S. jamaieensis (Vervain). An annual, half-erect plant, one to
two feet high ; stems somewhat tufted and shrubby at the base,
sparingly liairy, often purplish ; leaves two to three inches long,
ovate, coarsely serrate, tapering at the base, veins purplish ; spikes
rod-like, compressed, naked, six to eighteen inches long ; flowers
deeply sunk and covered by a lanceolate, pointed bract ; calyx con;-
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pressed, two-toothed ; corolla-tube protruding from summit, lobes
flat, the two upper larger. Distribution, Bahamas and Jamaica

;

habitat, fields and waysides, common. Flowers blue, one-third of

an inch in diameter ; summer months. Leaver used as a substitute for
tea. in West Indies.

Ill, LirriA.

Prostrate herbs with opposite leaves ; flowers in dense axillary heads ;

bracts imbricate; calyx compressed, two-toothed; corolla funnel-shaped,

four to f'Ce lobed, obscurely two 'lipped : stamens four, included in tube of

corolla.

1. L. nodiflora (Capeweed). An annual, smooth, prostrate plant

:

stems often many feet in length, rooting at the swollen joints, down
appressed ; leaves one inch long, reversely lanceolate, or spatulate,
sharply serrated above the middle, veins terminating in the sinuses,

entire and wedge-shape below, tapering to the short petiole ; flower-

stalks simple, axillary, two to three inches long, terminating in the
dense ovoid head of small flowers ; bracts purple, imbricate, ovate,

pointletted, little shorter than corolla ; calyx obscure, membranous,
split to base on lower side, nearly as long as corolla-tube, to which
it closely adheres and finally encloses the dry, two -seeded drupe.
Distribution, Bahamas and Jamaica ; habitat, neglected ground, a
very common creeping weed. Heads one-third of an inch in diam-
eter, purplish-white ; summer months. Probably indigenous.
Leaves sometimes used as a substitute for tea.

IV, LANTANA.

Erect, strong-scented shrubs, with rouA/h leaves and powers collected in

heads; calyx membranous, obscurely four-toothed ; corolla four-lobed..

slightly two-lipped, tipper Up broad, lower three-lobed, middle lobe longest

;

stamens included in corolla-tube ; fruit a cluster of berry-liJce drupes.

1. L. odorata (Common Sage-bush). An erect, bushy shrub, four

to six feet high, with brittle, contorted branches ; stems angular,

covered -with a rusty pubescence ; leaves two to three inches long,

broadly ovate or oblong, blunt, regularly crenate, glossy above,

rough on both surfaces with prominent veins and short, stiif hairs
;

flower- stalks axillary, about two inches long, terminating in sub-

globose heads, surrounded with persistent leafy bracts, the two
outer being as long as the exterior flowers, inner bracts ovate, acute,

half as long as corolla-tube ; drupe compressed, pink. Distribu-

tion, West Indies ; habitat, hills, waysides and unreclaimed land,

very common, probably indigenous. Flowers pale pink, throat yellow ;

heads one -half to three-quarters of an inch in diameter ; summer
months.

2. i. croeea (Red Sage-bush}. An erect, handsome shrub, branch-
ing from the base ; stems angular, regular ; branchlets herbaceous,

rough, with bristly hairs ; leaves two to three and a half inches long,

ovate, acute, regularly serrate, hispid above, thinner and less wrin-

kled than the last species ; flower-stalks two inches long, heads flat-
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tish, without iiivolucral bracts ; floral bracts slender, long-pointed,

half as long as the (half-inch) corolla-tube ; drupe globose, one-

quarter of an inch in diameter, purple. Distribution, Bahamas ;

habitat, waysides, plantations, &c., common. Flowers yellow,

changing to orange-red ; heads one to one and a half inches in diam-
eter ; summer months.

3. i. acnUata (Prickly Sage -bush). A few trees of this species

grow near Public Buildings, stems and flower- stalks prickly and
flowers changing from orange to red. I have not met with it out of

cultivation.

Y. CITHAREXYLUM.

^ Trees vjith opposite, entire leaves and odorous flowers, in spikes or

racemes ; calyx hell-shaped, five-toothed ; corolla funnel-shaped, limb five-

lobed, nearly regular ; drape two-celled, cells one or ttvo-seeded.

1. G. quadrangulare (Piddlewood) . A tall tree, twenty to forty

feet high ; trunk and larger branches cylindrical, branchlets four-

angled ; leaves three to eight inches long, papery, smooth and shin-

ning, ovate, oblong, quite entire, tapering to a bluntish point,

rounded at base, shortly petioled ; racemes nodding, elongating to

ten or twelve inches ; calyx one-twelfth of an inch long, membra-
nous, closely applied to corolla-tube ; drupe black. Distribution,

West Indies ; habitat, roadsides and plantations, not uncommon.
Flowers white, quarter-inch in diameter ; September and October. ..

The slender, wiry axis of the spike is persistent, and hangs
withered from the branche?; for months after the fruit has fallen off.

A valuable timber tree.

VI. CALLICAIIPA.

Shrubs xcith simple leaves and axillary cymes of small flowers ; calyx

four-toothed ; eorolla bell-shaped, with four equal lobes ; stamens four,

protrudiny ; drupe fuur-seeded

.

1. C. ferruyinea. A shrub three or four feet high ; branches,
petioles, and under surface of leaves clothed with rusty, wooU}'
down ; leaves three to four inches long, broadly lanceolate, serrate,

pointed, tapering at base into tlie petiole ; cymes terminal and
axillary, many-flowered: calyx glandular ; drupe sub-globose, red.

Distribution, Jamaica ; habitat, woods near caves. Flowers pale
blue, quarter-inch in diameter : June.

VII. CLERODENDUON

.

Shrubs with simple, opposite leaves, and nearly regular, five-lohed

flowers ; stamens four, greatly protruding : fruit a four-seeded berry.

I. C. aeulealum {Wild Coffee). A bushy shrub, five to six feet
higli ; branches rounded ; loaves one and a half inches long, oval,

glos.sy, quite entire, tapering at base into the short, jointed petioles
;

the latter falhng off, but leaving short, abrupt spines : cymes axil-

lary, usually three flowered : calyx short, with five triangular.
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spreading teeth ; corolla-tube one inch long, slender, lobes ob-
long, spreading ; stamens slender, purple, the lower pair exceeding
corolla by an inch ; style still longer, terminating in a shortly-bifid

stigma ; berry globose. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, woods
near caves and frequently cultivated as an ornamental hedge.
Flowers white, two-thirds of an inch in diameter; August and
September.

VIII. AVICENNIA.

Trees with leathery leaves and white Jloivers ; calyx bell-shaped, shortly

five-toothed; corolla nearly regular; tube short; lobes four, rotate;

stamens four, in nearly equal pairs; fruit leathery, onc'seeded, seed

germinating within the capsule.

}. A. nitida (White Mangrove;. A tree fifteen to twenty feet
higli ; trunk and branches sending down secondary roots ; branch-
lets and under side of leaves covered with a dusty-whitish pubes-
cence ; leaves three inches long, leathery, oval or oblong, quite en-
tire, shortly petioled ; flowers in terminal clusters ; style and stamens
of equal length, stigma bifid ; capsule ovoid, compressed, pointed,
downy, supported by persistent calyx. Distribution, West Indies

;

habitat. Mangrove Swamps, of which it forms the greater part, in-
termixed with the true Slangrove, from which it is easily distin-

guished by its dusty-white appearance. Flowers white, one-third
of an inch, stamens black ; May to September.

X Kat : Ord : 52. Aeanthacece.

Herbs or shrubs with opposite, simple leaves, without stipules

;

flowers usually in imbricated heads, supported by bracts ; calyx
five-parted ; corolla tubular, limb five-lobed, usually two-lipped

;

stamens in two pairs of unequal length, one pair sometimes absent,
inserted in tube of corolla ; capsule two -celled, opening with elas-

ticity when mature, seeds supi^orted by hooks or cup-shaped pro-
cesses.

This order is only represented in Bermuda by a few ornamental
plants. Thunbergia alata is a twining vine frequently seen in gar-
dens, ascending verandahs, &c. ; it has heart-shaped leaves, borne
on a winged petiole, its flowers are about an inch in diameter, of a
deep orange colour with purple veins, and are borne on axillary

stalks. Thunbergia fragrans is a Jasmine-like creeper with fragrant
white flowers. Several species of Justicia are cultivated in gardens

;

the flowers are two -lipped. One species, the Eed Justicia (J. lurida-

sangtiineaj, is frequently met with.

j}{at : Ord ; 53. Bignoniacece.

Shrubs or trees, erect or climbing, with opposite leaves, destitute

of stipules ; flowers showy, monopetalous, five- cleft, bilabiate or
nearly equal ; stamens four, in unequal pairs, usually with a fifth

rudimentary one ; ovary superior, two-celled; style simple, stigma
two-lobed ; fruit a one or two celled, many-seeded capsule, open-
ing by two valves.
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Several species of these handsome trees and shrubs have been in-

troduced to add to the beauty of our parks and gardens ; the most
general favourite appears to be the Red Trmnpet-flower (Tecoma J^

CapensisJ, formerly called Birjnonia Capemis, a climbing shrub eight

to ten feet high ; it is often supported against walls or fences ; it

has compound leaves, bearing seven to nine small ovate, bluntly-

serrate leaflets, which bear a small tuft of hairs in the axils of the

veins beneath ; the trumpet-shaped flowers are orange -scarlet, very

profuse in terminal racemes, calyx small, five -toothed, corolla tubu-

lar, nearly two inches long, the limb two -lipped, with the stamens

and style projecting from under the upper lip. Other species

(some of which I have not verified), contained in former lists as

gro^ving here, are, Tecoma radtcans, a species climbing to a consider-

able height by means of tendrils, with much larger leaves than the

last-named species, the stamens being included m the long scarlet

corolla.

Tecoma stans is an erect shrub, about ten feet high, with pinnate

leaves, the leaflets lanceolate, serrated ; bearing large yellow flowers,

with the corolla-tube inflated above the base. A specimen of this

may be seen growing near Dr. Hinson's.

Tecoma pentaphjlla is a handsome evergreen tree (locally called

White Cedar), several of which are growing around Public Build-

ings and along Front Street, Hamilton, The oblong leaflets are

from three to five in number, leathery, glossy, quite entire, four to

:5ix inches long ; flowers two and a half inches long and the same
in diameter, rosy white ; the stamens are short, at base of corolla-

tube. Tecoma ohliquifvUa and one or two other species are said to

grow in parks.

The most useful member of this order, however, to the native of

Bermuda is the Calabash fCrcscextia Gujctc) ; trees of this species

are scattered through the Islands, being grown for the sake of the

hard shell of the fruit, wliich is used for holding water, baling

boats, tfec. ; the leaves are quite entire, reversely lanceolate or wedge-
shaped, nearly sessile and growing in rosette-like clusters along the

long, cylindrical, spreading branches, give to this tree a peculiar

and unmistakable apx^earance ; the solitary flower- stalks arise direct

from the branches ; the Ciilyx is deeply divided into two ovate,

blunt, leathery segments ; corolla five- cleft, the lobes fringed ^vitll

wavy teeth ; the fruit is about the size of a cocoanut.

One specimen growing at Walsingham is of especial interest as

that under whose shade the poet Moore received some of his happy
inspirations.

Nat : Ord : 54. fSerophularuccecc.

Herbaceous x^lfiiits, rarely shrubs ; leaves usually opposite or

upper alternate ; flowers irregular, calyx inferior, persistent, five-

parted ; corolla imbricated in the bud, four or five lobed, more or
less irregular or two-lipped ; stamens usually four, in pairs of un-
equal length, the rudiuients of a fifth being frequentlj' present, ont
pair sometimes absent; ovary two -celled, style simple, stigma two-
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lobed ; fruit a two-celled, many-seeded capsule ; deeds attached to ^ § \^'^>,^
a central axis.

^ This large order, although well represented in Bermuda, contains
no plants of economic value. A few are well-known garden flowers,
as the Snap-dragon ('Antirrhinum majusj, and the Monkey-flower
(Mimulus luteusj ; an almost leafless shrub, Russelia juncca, with ^ >;" r<
rush-like, jointed branches, and long, scarlet, tubular flowers, ^ v ^^
called Heath in Bermuda, is also common.

^.^-J ^J^
*^^

A. Flowers nearly regular; corolla rotate or bell-shaped, tube short;

damens four or Jive.

I. VERBASCUM.

Woolly herbs with alternate leaves ; flowers in a dense, woolly spike

;

calyx five-partite ; corolla tvith a short tube and four or five slightly

irregular, spreading lobes; sta^nens five, unequal; capsule ovoid, two-

celled.

1. V. thapsus (Mullein or Blanket Leaf), An annual, erect herb

;

stem simple or with few branches, stout, two to four feet high

;

lower leaves six to twelve inches long, ovate-oblong, nearly entire,

densely woolly on both sides, their base continued down the stem
in the form of wings ; spike simple, one to two feet long, very dense
and woolly ; two stamens longer, smooth, other three shorter and
hairy. Distribution, Europe and United States ; habitat, a con-
spicuous weed in neglected fields and waste ground. Flowers
golden yellow, three-quarters of an inch in diameter ; June to

October.

f II. BUDDLEJA.

Shrubs with opposite leaves; calyx and corolla four-loled ; stamens

four, included in corolla-tube.

1. B. Americana (Snuif plant). A shrub six to ten feet high,
much branched from the base, Taraiiches woolly Avith white stellate

down ; leaves three to four inches long, ovate or oblong, acute,

margin with few obscure, wavy teeth, base tapering into petiole,

the latter and under surface of leaves white with woolly down,
upper surface smooth, dark green

;
panicles four to six inches long, %'

many-flowered, pyramid-shaped: calyx minute four-toothed; co- ^^
roUa funnel-shaped, lobes ovate-oblong : stamens inserted in throat "^ "-^r:

of corolla. Distribution, Jamaica, Texas, kc. ; habitat, hedges and V^
shrubberies occasional. Flowers yellow, one- sixth of an inch;"^
June to August.

III. CAPRAllIA.

Erect, shrubby herbs tvith alternate leaves ; calyx and corollafive-cleft ;

stamens four or five, included in corolla-tube ; capsule four-valved, many-

1. G. biflora (Goatweed). A smooth, leafy, perennial underslirub,

two to four feet liigh ; branches erect, tough ; leaves sessile, oblong-

lanceolate, one and a half inches long, half-inch wide, coarsely
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serrated, teeth sharp and spreading, fringed with hairs on margin

;

flowers in pairs, stalked, axillary ; calyx deeply five-cleft, segments

slender, acute ; corolla-lobes oblong-lanceolate ; stamens four,

short, arising from near the base of corolla ; stigma globose ; cap-

sule quarter-inch long, oblong, equalling the persistent calyx.

Distribution, Bahamas, Turks Island, &c. ; habitat, waysides, East
Hamilton common. Flowers white, one-thii-d of an inch : August
to November.

IV. HliKPDSTIS.

Small pennnial creeping plants with opposite leaves and solitary, axil-

laryJlowers, the latter supported hij a pair of bracts ; sepals fioe. unequal,

three outer larger and covering the two inner ; corolla four or five lobed,

obscurely two-lipped ; stamens in two pairs of unequal length; capsule

four -valved, nmny - seeded.

1. H. Monneira. A smooth, i)i"ostrate, creeping plant, with a
round, fleshy stem, contracted and rooting at the nodes ; leaves

half-inch long, sessile, fleshy, entire, obovate, wedge-shaped
;

flower- stalks one inch long, bracts slender at base of sepals ; outer
sepals triangular ovate, inner slender ; corolla-lobes nearly equal

;

stamens slightly longer than the short corolla-tube. Distribution,

Bahamas and Southern United States ; habitat, wet fields and edges
of marshes, common. Flowers white with purple throat, one -third

of an inch in diameter : August and September.

Small herbaceous plants with opposite or alternate leaves ; calyx four-

partita ; corolla deeply cleft into four slightly unequal lobes ; stamens two,

diverging, inserted on the fugiticc corolla ; capsule compressed, two-celled,

few -seeded.

1. V. ayrestis (Speedwell). Annual; sterna slender, prostrate,
branching fi'om the base, four to six inches long, slightly hairy

;

leaves petioled, half-inch long, roundish ovate, coarsely • serrate,

floral leaves similar, alternate ; flower-stalks axillary, one-flowered,
length of leaves ; sepals equal, ovate, fringed with hairs, enlarging
in fruit ; capsule roundish, two-lobed. Distribution, Europe and
North America ; habitat, neglected gardens, &c. Flowers quarter-
inch diameter, X)ale blue, veined : March to May.

2. V. arvcnsis (Speedwell). Annual; stems rigid, erect, or as-
cending, sparingly branched, four to eight inches long, pubescent

;

lower leaves petioled, one-third to half-inch long, cordate, ovate,
piibescent, with few serratures, floral leaves alternate, sessile, bract-
like, lanceolate, entire; flowers almost sessile in a long, leafy ra-
ceme ; sepals unequal, narrow, fringed, longer than the minute
corolla

; capsule heart- shaj^ed, shorter than persistent sepals. Dis-
tribution, Euro^Jc and North America ; habitat, neglected gardens,
&c. Flowers one-eighth of an inch, pale blue ; March to May.

3. V. perigrina. Annual ; stem erect, smooth, sparingly branched,
four to eight inches high ; leaves oblong, blunt, few-toothed, rather
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fleshy, lowest shortly petioled, stem leaves sessile, narrower ; flowers

solitary, axillary, nearly sessile, shorter than the slender, entire,

floral leaves ; sepals narrow, lanceolate, longer than the minute
corolla; capsule orbicular, emarginate, about twenty- seeded. Dis-
tribution, Europe and North America ; habitat, cultivated ground.
Flowers one-eighth of an inch, white ; March to June*.

B. Flowers irregular ; corolla two-lipped or personate, tube long, spurred

or enlarged, at base.

VI. MAURANDIA.

Climbing vines ivith solitary, axillary flowers ; calyx Jive-partite

;

corolla tubular, inflated above the base, tipper Up two-lobcd, reflexed, lower

three-lobed ; throat open, or closed by a projecting palate formed by a fold

of the lower Up.

1. M. sempervirens. A smooth evergreen climber, with long,

slender, wiry stems ; leaves triangular, with acute, spreading lobes

at the base ; sepals lanceolate acute, smooth ; corolla-tube puckered,
throat slightly compressed, open ; stamens four, included in tube

;

capsule ovoid, two-lobed, unequal at the base, many-seeded. Dis-
tribution, North America ; habitat, climbing along hedges, Ham-
ilton to Prospect, also cultivated in grounds. Flowers an inch long,

pale purple ; summer months.

2. M. Barclayana. This species is also to be found in gardens

;

the habit and foliage are similar to the former, but the purple
flowers are larger and the segments of the calyx are clothed with
long, glandular hairs.

3. M. antirr/tiniflora (Roving Sedlor). A more fragile species with
slender, interwoven stems, is common on rockwork and twining
along verandahs ; the corolla is smaller (half-inch long), the tube
closed by the projecting, speckled palate, and the lips are of a deep
blue colour.

VII. LINARIA.

Frect or twining herbs ; calyx five-partite ; corolla very irregular,

upper lip two-lobed, reflexed, loiver three-lobed, ivith the middle lobe

smallest, mouth closed, with a prominent palate, tube inflated and spurred

at base ; stamens four, in unequal pairs ; capsule ovoid, opening hy pores at

the summit.

1. L. vulgaris (Toadflax, Yellow Snapdragon). A perennial,

erect plant, one to two feet high, tufted at base ; stems slender,

smooth, leafy ; leaves one to two inches long, one-eighth of an mch
wide, opposite, alternate or in whorls of three ; racemes terminal,

crowded ; calyx short, lobes triangular, leafy ; corolla with a long,

straight, pointed spur, as long as the tube and much longer than

the calyx. Distribution, Europe and North America ; habitat,

roadsides and waste places, probably an escape from gardens where
it is frequently cultivated. Flowers showy, yellow, with a deep
orange palate ; summer months.
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2. L. Elatine. All annual, creeping, hairy plant ; branches very

slender, one to two feet long, numerous, arising from the short

stem ;
petioles slender, one inch long, bearing broadly ovate, hal-

ijerd-'shaped leaves half to three-quarters of an inch long, with promi-

uent lobes at the base and a sharp point ; flower-stalks long, thread-

like, axillary, given off with great regularity at light angles to the

stem ; sepals lanceolate ; spur of corolla straight, awl- shaped,

palate closing the throat ; capsule globose, few-seeded. Distribu-

tion, Europe and North America; habitat, waysides, rare [e.g.,

ScaiU' Hill and Causeway). Flowers yellow, with a purple upper

lip; May.

Division III.

—

Apetal.s:.

Flowers incomplete, the corc»lla, and sometimes the calyx also,

being absent. The flowers of this division of plants are ttmally green

and inconspicuous, hut the vmnt ofpetals is in some eases atoned for by the

bright colour of rrtcrnal bracts, or of the calyx.

Xat : Ord : 55. FolygonaccfB.

Herbs (rarely trees) with alternate, simple leaves and stipules

sheathing around the stem ; flowers frequently unisexual (i. e., with
the stamens and ovary on separate flowers) ; calyx three to six cleft,

persistent, inferior, usually coloured and corolla- like ; stamens three

to twelve, inserted on calyx ; ovary superior, one-celled, with a
solitary, erect ovule ; styles one to three ; fruit a triangular nut
enclosed in the calyx.

The garden Rhubarb fRheum RhaponticumJ has been frequently
cultivated, but with indifferent success.

I. rOLYGONUM.

Herbaceous plants with tubular sheathing stipules ; calyx Jive-partite,

petal'liJce ; stamens usually eight ; styles three; nut triangular, enclosed

in xvithered calyx.

1. P, Fagopyrum (Buckwheat). An annual, erect, smooth plant,
two to three feet high ; leaves arrowhead-shaped, cordate at base,
sheath membranous ; flowers numerous in short, axillary racemes

;

calyx coloured, five-parted ; stamens eight, alternating with as
many glands ; styles three ; nut acutely triangular, shining, black,
twice as long as the withered calyx. Distribution, cultivated in
many countries for its edible grain ; habitat, neglected marshy
fields, Pembroke,—probably a remnant of former cultivation.
Flowers pale rose colour ; Jul}^ to September.

2. P. convolvulus (Black bindweed). An annual, twining vine;
stems angular, one to three feet, slender, roughish ; leaves one to
two inches long, halberd-shaped, taper-pointed, cordate at base,
side lobes acute or rounded, petioles half tlie length of leaves

;

sheath smooth
; flowers in interrupted, leafy racemes ; calyx five-

parted, thr three outer lobes keeled nnd covering the triangular.
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black, granular nut; stamens eight; styles three. Distribution,

Europe and North America; habitat, waysides and waste places,

rare. Flowers greenish-white ; August.

A third species fP. acre) was found by me in marshes near Pros-

pect, but I have not the specimen by me, neither has it been con-
firmed ; it is a slender plant with narrow lanceolate leaves, both
they and the calyx sprinkled with brownish dots. It is a native of

Jamaica and Southern United States.

II. RUMEX.

Serhaeeous plants ; sepals six, irregular, the three inner enlarging and

hearing tubercles on their back ; stamens six ; nut triangular.

1. :R. obtusifolius (Dock). Root perennial, stem stout, erect, an-

gular, two to three feet high ; leaves petioled, lower six to ten

inches long and half as wide, oblong-ovate, cordate at base, often

red-veined, obtuse, margin wavy, upper oblong-lanceolate
;
panicle

leafy, branched, whorls distant, flower- stalks rather shorter than
the fruiting sepals, the latter prominently veined and bearing sev-

eral spreading, spiny teeth on the margin, the upper sepal bearing

also a prominent tubercle. Distribution, Europe and North Amer-
ica ; habitat, a common wayside weed. Flowers green, sepals

quarter-inch long in fruit ; January to March.

2. ^. sanguineus (Dock). Root perennial, stem slender, erect,

reddish, two to three feet high ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, fiddle-

shaped, six to ten inches long, cordate at base and usually contracted

above it, veins blood-red, margin slightly wavy
;
panicle leafy at

the base, whorls distant, many-flowered; fruiting sepals oblong,

blunt, without teeth, the upper bearing a prominent tubercle.

Distribution, habitat, &c., as in former species.

3. It. crispus (Curly Dock). Root perennial, stem erect, furrowed,

branching above, two to three feet high ; lower leaves oblong-

lanceolate, margins much waved or crisp, tapering or rounded at

the base, six to ten inches long, two inches wide, upper leaves

smaller, lanceolate, acute; panicle leafy below, branches erect,

whorls distant, many-flowered, flower-stalks slender, one-quarter

to one-third of an inch long; fruiting sepals broadly cordate,

veined, entire or slightly toothed towards the base, the upper bear-

ing a broad, smooth tubercle, the others bearing a smaller one.

Distribution, habitat, &c., as in the former species.

III. COCCOLOBA.

Trees with large, broad, leathery leaves.

1. G. mifera (Seaside Grape). A tree ten to twenty feet high,

with smooth, regular, spreading branches ; sheath smooth, reddish-

brown, surrounSng the stem ; leaves smooth, shining, cordate or-

bicular, three to six inches long and often broader, shortly petioled

;

flowers on slender-jointed stalks, forming simple drooping racemes

;

calyx five-partite, stamens eight, styles three; berries purplish,

size of grapes. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, sandy sea-

shores, common. Flowers small, whitish.
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Nat : Ord : 56. Ni/etaginaceae.

Herbs or shrubs with swollen joints and opposite entire leaves

;

calyx tubular, bright coloured, corolla-like, the upper portion fall-

ing off, leaving the persistent base, which hardens and envelops

the one-celled, one-seeded fruit ; stamens one to eight.

To this order belongs the beautiful creeper Bouganvillea (B.

spectabiUsJ, wliich has overspread the wall bordering the carriage

drive to Mount Langton, and has been introduced into many gar-

dens. Its beauty consists of the large, scarlet, leafy bracts, which
grow in triplets, and from which the more modest flowers arise.

I. MIllABILIS.

Hei'hs with regular, five-lohed flowers, each smrounded by a flve-lohed^

ealifx-Uke involucre, stamens five.

1. M. Jalapa (Four o'clock). A smooth, perennial plant, two to

three feet high ; roots large, tuberous ; stems stout, erect, regularly
forking at the brittle, swollen joints ; leaves ovate, long-pointed,
sub-cordate at base ; flowers in terminal clusters of six to eight,

shortly stalked ; lobes of involucre ovate, acute, enlarging after

flowering, at length spreading ; calyx-tube slender, two inches long,

limb spreading ; stamens and style protruding ; fruit sub-globose,
five -ribbed, size of pea, black, wrinkled, flowery within. Distribu-
tion, Peru, West Indies, and United States ; habitat, waysides,
common as an escape from cultivation.

This well-known plant opens its brilliant flowers at four in the
afternoon and closes them early on the following morning ; although
red is the prevailing colour, other varieties are by no means uncom-
mon, as white, j^ellow. and white with red centre ; the blossoms are
profuse and continue unfolding throughout the summer months.

M. dichotoma, a species with smaller flowers, is said to be also

found in our gardens, but its distinguishing characteristics are not
very clear.

H. BOERHAAVIA.

Slender herbs with minute flowers, stamens one to four.

1. J?, erecta. A.n annual, nearly erect plant, two to three feet
high, stem smooth, leafy below,' dividing above into numerous
slender, leafless branches ; leaves about two inches long, opposite,
in unequal pairs, ovate, pointed, whitish beneath, margin wavy

:

panicle much branched ; flower- stalks thread-like, bracts minute
;

calyx bell- shaped, regularly five-lobed, the base ' remaining and
hardening around the five-ribbed, club-shaped fruit, the latter one-
eighth of an inch long. Distribution, West Indies and vSouthern
United States ; habitat, a weed very common in cultivated ground.
Flowers minute, pale j)ink ; summer months.

Nat : Ord : 57. Fhgtolaccnee(V.

IJcrbs or shrubs with alternate leaves and perfect flowers ; calyx
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five-partite, inferior
;

petals five, arising from base of calyx ;

stamens ten ; ovary consisting of five one-seeded carpels cohering
in a circle, from each of which a distinct style arises.

I. SURIANA.

1. •S'. maritima (8ea side Lavender). An erect, bushy shrub, two
to four feet high, with erect, pubescent, reddish branches ; leaves

crowded an inch long by quarter-inch wide, reversely lanceolate,

tapering to the sessile base, fieshy, covered with short whitish down

;

clusters about six-flowered ; calyx five-partite
;
petals the length of

calyx ; stamens ten, of which half are abortive ; stj'-les five, length
of stamens. Distribution, Bahamas, Turks Islands ; habitat, rocky
shores, frequent. Flowers half-inch, yellow ; June to September.

The natural arrangement of the above plant is doubtful ; it is

sometimes placed in Rutacese.

Xat : Ord : 58. GhenopodiacecB.

An order of weed-like herbs with alternate, usually simple leaves,

sometimes leafless ; stipules none ; calyx small, greenish or none
;

petals none ; stamens inserted in base of calyx and opposite to its

divisions ; styles usually two ; ovary one-celled, becoming a one-
seeded fruit, loosely enclosed in its membranous covering and
frequently in the persistent calyx.

The Beet CBeta vulgarisj is a member of this order, and is largely

grown in Bermuda ; the crop, however, suffers much from the
ravages of caterpillars. The Bridal-wreath (BoussingauUia basseloidesj

is often seen in gardens ; it is a smooth creeping vine of rapid
growth, twining up trees or along verandahs and soon covering
arbours with a thick cloak of fleshy, ovate, cordate leaves, the
fragrant white flowers, which appear in profusion towards the end
of summer, are in long, slender racemes, six to eight inches in

length. It seldom produces seed, but is readily propagated by means
of adventitious roots.

I. CHENOPODItJM.

Ilowers regular ; cahjx Jive^parted^ persistent, hut not fleshy^ more or less

enclosing thefruit ; stamens Jive ; seeds brittle, polished.

1. C. album (Pigweed). An erect annual, two to foiu* feet high
;

stems grooved, sparingly branched ; leaves one to three inches long
on slender petioles, rhomboid-ovate, more or less sinuate toothed,

wedge-shaped at the entire base, whitish with powdery scales,

upper leaves oblong, entire ; flowers in almost leafless panicles,

consisting of roundish clusters collected in spikes ; sepals keeled,

closing over the fruit ; seeds black, shinning ; stamens five. Dis-

tribution, Europe and North America ; habitat, waysides and culti-

vated ground. Flowers minute, green, mealy.

2, C. murale. Annual ; stems branched, decumbent or ascending,

six to eighteen inches, grooved ; leaves petioled, smooth, bright

green, rhomboid-ovate, sharply and irregularly toothed except at
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the acute, wedge-shaped base, upper leaves lanceolate serrate

;

spikes half-inch long in a leafless panicle, axillary and terminal

;

sepals slightly keeled, partly covering the fruit ; stamens five, pro-

jecting. Distribution, Europe and North America; habitat, waste

places. Flowers green, mealy ; September.

3, C. anthelminticiim (Worm seed). A perennial, erect, leafy

plant, of a bright green colour and strong aromatic smell, two to

three feet high ; stem sparingly branched, angular and grooved

;

leaves ovate-oblong, two to three inches long, one inch wide, taper-

ing into petiole at base, acute, deeply sinuate-toothed, glandular

;

flowers clustered in little whorls along numerous slender, leafless

spikes, which form part of a branched, leafy panicle ; calyx-lobes

ovate, not keeled, enclosing the fruit ; stamens five, styles three

seeds rounded, dark-brown, shining. Distribution, United States

habitat, neglected ground, frequent. Flowers minute, yellowish

green ; August to October.

II. BLITUM.

Calyic three to Jive partite^ becoming Jleshy and covering the fruit;

stamens Jive; styles two.

1. B. niaritimum. An annual, fleshy plant ; stem one to two
feet high, much branched ; leaves one to two inches long, succulent,

triangularly lanceolate, tapering to petiole at the base, sparingly,

but coarsely, toothed ; spikes axillary, shorter than the leaves, con-
sisting of a few dense heads, calyx fleshy. Distribution, New York

;

habitat, waysides near the sea, rare. Heads greenish, becoming
red ; August and September.

III. SALICORNIA.

Leajless seaside plants, with the minute Jloivers sunk in hollows of the

suceulent, jointed stem ; calyx bladder-like, stamens ono or two.

1. S. amhigua (Samphire). Stem woody, procumbent, creeping
and rooting in the sand and among rocks ; branches six to ten
inches long, fleshy, cylindrical, jointed, erect or ascending, usually
nodding

;
joints tapering at the base, dilated above, with two oppo-

site, blunt teeth ; flowers in threes, sunk in opi^osite pits on the
upper joints. Distribution, Turks Island and United States ; habi-
tat, sandy seashores and rocks usually below high-water mark,
common. Flowers obscure ; July to September.

Nat ; Ord : 59. Arnarantacece.

An order of plants closely allied to Ghempodiace<e, but the minute
flowers are imperfect and supported by dry membranous bracts, the
latter frequently coloured and permanent, for which reason some
species are prized in gardens under the name of everlasting flowers.
Amaranthm mclanchoUcm (Love lies bleeding) is a species which pro-
duces beautiful and varied foliage, and dense purple clusters of
flowers. Cclosia cristata (Cock's comb) is a remarkable annual, its

flowers form fantastic crimsou spikes. A West Indian species of
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Alternanthera (A. polygonoides) has found a place in the Public
Park.

I. AMARANTHUS.

Flowers imperfect, in dense spikes, the stamens and ovary on separate

flowers ; sepals flve, membranous, supported by three outer bracts ; stamens

three to five ; style one, stigmas two or three ; seed solitary, smooth, shinlny,

enclosed in membranous case.

1. A. retroflexus. An annual, erect plant, stem three to four feet

high, reddish, grooved, pubescent ; leaves three to four inches long,
ovate, pointed, tapering at the base into the long red petiole, strongly-

veined beneath, margin undulate and tinted with red ; spikes green,
dense flowered, ovat«-oblong, crowded into a dense, pj^ramidal
panicle ; bracts awned, twice as long as the acute sepals. Distribu-
tion, United States ; habitat, cultivated ground, a tall, conspicuous
weed. Flowers green, minute ; July to October.

Th«re apears to be a second species with cylindrical spikes, but I

have been unable as yet to determine it.

+ Nat: Ord: 60. Laiin

Aromatic trees or shrubs with alternate, simple, dotted leaves

;

sepals four to six, coloured, slightly united afc the base, imbricated ;

stamens opening by two or four lid-like valves ; ovary superior,
one-celled, one-seeded.

This order contains the Sweet Bay (Laurus nobiUsJ, which is fre-

quently seen in shrubberies ; also the much -prized Avocada or Alli-

gator Pear (Fersea gratissima) . A number of these handsome Laurel

-

like trees are found in Bermuda, but although producing blossoms
in profusion, they do not, as a rule, mature their fruit.

Nat: Ord: 61. Euphorbiacccc.

Herbaceous plants, shrubs, or trees, with a milky juice and sim-
ple, opposite, or alternate leaves; flowers unisexual, frequently
surrounded by conspicuous coloured bracts and often enclosed in "a

cup-like involucre ; calyx inferior, sometimes absent
; petals as

many as the calyx-lobes or none ; male, stamens few or many, dis-

tinct or united ; female, ovary superior, sessile or stalked ; styles

two or three, often branched ; capsule consisting of two, three, or
more one- seeded divisions, which separate when ripe from a central
axis.

This order is largely rei3resented in Bermuda, some species being
amongst our handsomest ornamental shrubs, while others are worth-
less weeds. In the former class we must give the first place to the
Scarlet Poinsettia, often called Burning Bush (Foinsettiapulchcrrima),

a handsome shrub five to six feet high, the braiiches terminating in
clusters of greenish -red and yellow flowers, surrounded by a whorl
of large, leaf-like bracts of the brightest scarlet. The Coral bush
(Jatropha muUifldaJ is another shrub common in gardens ; the leaves
are cut almost to the base into seven to nine slender, finger-like,
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laciiiiate segirieuts, the branches terminating in umbels of hand-
Home scarlet flowers, borne on coral-like stalks. Jatropha pandtcri-

folia has somewhat similar flowers and fiddle-shaped leaves ; it may
be seen at Pembroke Hall and other places. Jatropha Manihot is

the Cassava, the starch of which (Tapioca) is prepared by washing
and baking into a favourite article of food. The Cassava is grown
from slips, which are planted about January, and take nearly a year

to produce the full-sized tubers ; it is a smooth shrubby plant,

three to four feet high, the leaves being cut nearly to the base into

five or seven lanceolate acute, entire segments.

CrotoH variegatum, G. discolor, and some other species, have been
introduced on account of their ornamental foliage. A few trees of

the Otaheite Walnut (Aleicrites triloba) are found here and there

{e.g.. Public Buildings); the leaves are three-lobed, the middle
segment largest, and together with the brauchlets and long petioles

are covered with a mealy down. The Slipper plant (Pedilanthus

tithymaloidesj is common in gardens ; the polished rod-like stems
and glossy leathery leaves are of an intense dark green, the scarlet

involucre of the flower bears a fanciful resemblance (when inverted)

to a lady's slipper.

•fC Euphorbia splendens is also a general favoiuite ; the angular thorny
stem is prostrate, bearing a few small ovate leaves, the flowering
branch is two or three times forked, each division bearing a pair of

broad, scarlet bracts, which embrace the minute flowers with their

concave base.

The Centipede plant, a leafless species of Xylophylla, is frequently
grown as a curiosity ; the erect stem is cylindrical, but the branch-
lets are broad, flat, and jointed, bearing dense alternate clusters of
small greenish-white flowers at the joints. Other species repre-
sented here are the Tallow tree fStillingia acbiferaj, the Sand-box
tree (Rura crepitans), Otaheite gooseberry (Gicca distieha), and
Euphorbia candelabra.

^ I. EUPHORBIA.

Kerbs with a milky juice and clusters of imperfect flowers contained in

a cup-shaped, four or five-lobcd involucre, glands usually alternating wiilt

the lobes ; male florets several, each consisting of one stamen only with a

little bract at base ; female floret solitary, central, consisting of a stallced,

protruding, three-celled ovary ; styles three, bifid; capsule three-seeded,

hanging out of the involucre.

1. E. bu.cifoUa (Seaside spurge). A small, glaucous, perennial
plant, half shrubby at the base ; stems spreading and branching,
pui-plish, leafy, about a foot long ; stipules between the petioles,
triangular, few-toothed, purplish ; leaves half-inch long, opposite,
.shortly petiolcd, quite entire, ovate, pointed, oblique at the sub-
cordate base, milky green ; heads crowded at the end of branches,
involucre I'our-lobed. Distribution, Bahamas and Florida ; habitat,
seasliores, common, probably indigenous. Heads greenish-white

;

September to December.
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2. E. macidata. L. An annual, prostrate, pubescent plant ; stems
ranch branched, radiating and forming patches six inches to a foot

in diameter, often purplish ; leaves one-third of an inch long, ob-
long, blunt, oblique at base, obscurely serrate above the middle,

ciliate, dark green or purplish above, pale beneath, petioles very-

short. Heads small, crowded, axillary ; capsule hairy, seeds four-

angled, transversely wrinkled. Distribution, United States and
West Indies ; habitat, one of our commonest weeds, spreading out
flat on garden paths and flower-beds. Heads reddish-green ; all

seasons.

3. E. prostrata. This species is also found in similar situations

to the above, and is so closely allied as to be with difficulty distin-

guished.

4. E. hypericifolia. A smooth, annual, erect plant, one to two
feet high ; stem twiggy, with alternate slender branches ; leaves an
inch long, opposite, shortly petioled, oval-oblong, blunt, oblique

at the base, serrate, often blotched with red ; cymes terminal and
axillary, many-flowered, involucre bearing four small petal-like

lobes. Distribution, United States, &c. ; habitat, cultivated ground,
common. Flowers white, minute ; summer months.

5. E. hypericifolia, var. hirsuta. Similar to the above, but the

branches and leaves are hairy, the cymes terminal and contracted.

6. E. heterophylla (Joseph's coat), A smooth annual plant, two
or three feet high ; stem erect, branched, sparingly leafy, bright

green ; leaves alternate, very variable in shape, fiddle-shaped, ovate,

lanceolate or linear, serrate or entire, petioled, without stipules,

upper leaves and bracts narrowly lanceolate, with a deep red blotch

near the base, surrounding the terminal clusters of flowers ; invol-

ucre five-lobed, bearing a mouth-like gland on one side. Distri-

bution, United States and Bahamas ; habitat, waysides and culti-

vated ground, a common weed of striking appearance. Flowers
reddish-green ; summer months.

7. E. peplus. A small, erect, annual, leafy plant about six inches

high ; stem simple below, dividing into three branches, which are

repeatedly forked, forming a regular, leafy umbel; lower leaves

alternate, half-inch long, roundish, very blunt, quite entire, taper-

ing into the short petiole, upper leaves (bracts) opposite, at the

forks, oblong ; involucres small, bearing four two-horned glands.

Distribution, Europe ; habitat, waste places and cultivated ground,
rather local. Flowers green ; September to November.

II. MERCURIALIS.

Herbs with a watery juice ; floivers unisexual, the male and female

frequently on separate plants, not enclosed in involucres ; sepals three

;

male, stamens about twelve, filaments slender ; female, ovary two-celled,

styles two, forked.

1. 31. annua (Herb Mercury). Annual, stem erect, smooth, six to

twelve inches high, sparingly branched ; leaves opposite, thin, two
inches long, ovate-lanceolate, acute, regularly serrated, petioled;
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male, flower-stalks slendei-j axillary, terminating in an interrupted

spike ; female, flowers in axillary clusters. Distribution, England ;

habitat, waysides, occasional. Flowers green ; October to December.

III. RICIKUS.

Shrubs toith imperfect flowers, in racemes ; calyx three to Jtve partite ;

petals none ; stamens united at base, irregularly branched above ; capsule

three-lobed, three-celled, three-seeded.

1. R. communis (Castor Oil Plant). A shrub or small tree ten to

fifteen feet high ; stem sparingly branched, smooth, often purplish,

branches bearing the ring- like scars of fallen stipules
;

petioles

twelve to eighteen inches long, bearing two distant glands near the
base and two or four below the leaf ; leaves a foot in diameter,

attached near the centre to the petiole (peltate), seven to ten lobed,

lobes ovate, acute, coarsely toothed, the teeth again finely serrated
;

flowers in erect panicles six to ten inches long ; sepals three, valvate
;

male, stamens innumerable, irregularly united below ; female, styles

three, divided almost to base, feathery, capsule prickly. Distribu-
tion, East and West Indies ; habitat, waste places. Flowers green
with purple styles ; August to October.

IV. CROTON.

Shrubs, usually clothed with stellate hairs, ivool or scales ; /lowers im-

perfect, in racemes ; calyx Jive-parted ; petals small or none ; stamens ten

to twenty, not united ; capsule three-celled, three-seeded.

1. C. niaritima. A small seaside shrub, two to three feet high;
branches slender, straggling, clothed with brownish-white woolly
down ; leaves petioled, alternate, one to two inches long, ovate,
entire, pale above, silvery beneath ; spikes terminal or in the forks,
many-flowered ; calyx flve-partite ; male, stamens twelve ; female,
styles three, much branched ; capsule woolly. Distribution, South-
ern United States ; habitat, sandy bays, Somerset and Paget.
Flowers whitish.

v. PHILLANTHUS.

Shrubby plants with entire leaves and imperfect powers ; calyx jive-

partite ; male, stamens three, tmited ; female, styles three, btjid ; fruit

three-celled, cells two-seeded.

1. P. Miruri. An erect annual plant, one -half to two feet high,
somewhat shrubby at base ; stem smooth, sparingly branched,
giving off alternate leafy branchlets, two to four inches long, which
bear about forty alternate leaves, arranged in two rows ; leaves
oblong, entire, blunt, oblique at base, pale beneath, one-third of an
inch long

; stipules bristle-shaped in pairs ; flowers solitary or in
pairs in each axil, much shorter than the leaf ; capsule green, minute
globose. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, cultivated ground,
fre([uent. A singular IMimosa-like plant, the leaves are sensitive
and close at sundown. Flowers green, hidden beneath the leaves

;

August to November.
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Nat : Ord : 62. ITrtieacete.

Herbaceous plants, shrubs or trees ; flowers imperfect ; calyx
regular, inferior, four-lobed

;
petals none ; male, stamens four,

opposite to lobes of calyx ; female, ovary one-celled, one-seeded,
styles one or two.

Sub-order Urticese.

—

Pla>its ivith a watery juice ; statnens expanding

ivith elasticity token mature.

I. URTICA.

Serbs with stinging hairs and opposite leaves ; flowers unisexual in

axillary or terminal racemes; male, calijx four-partite, stamens four

;

female, calyx four-partite, the two inner lobes much larger and enclosing

the one-seeded nutlet.

1. U. urens (Stinging Nettle) . An annual plant, all parts bristling
with irritating stings ; stem erect, branched, a foot or eighteen
inches high ; leaves one to two inches long, petioled, broadly ovate,

rounded at the base, coarsely and sharply serrated ; flowers in dense,
almost simple, axillary clusters, shorter than the leaves. Distribu-
tion, Britain, introduced North America ; habitat, cultivated ground
and waysides. Flowers minute, green ; December to March.

2. TT. dioica (Stinging Nettle). Perennial, all parts armed with
stinging hairs; stem erect, two to three feet high, sparingly
branched, bluntly four-angled ; leaves heart-shaped, ovate, coarsely
and sharply serrate, point acute, entire ; racemes branched, axil-

lary, in pairs. Distribution, Britain, introduced North America

;

habitat, waysides and waste places. Flowers as in former species.

II. PARIETARIA.

Kerbs without stinging hairs and with alternate leaves; stamens and

ovary on the same or on separate flowers ; floivers in small axillary clus-

ters^ surrounded by leafy bracts ; sepals four, stamensfour, stigma a sub-

sessile hairy tuft ; fruit small, seed -like.

1 . P. debilis, var. floridana (Red Pellitory) . Decumbent and woody
at the base ; stems erect, simple, downy, reddish, six to twelve
inches high ; leaves entire, ovate -lanceolate, inch and a half long
and five-eighths of an inch wide, tapering at the base, pointed,
rough with minute points on the upper, glossy, dark-green surface,

petioles half-inch long ; clusters about three-flowered ; bracts ovate,

hairy, a little shorter than the membranous, four-cleft calyx. Dis-
tribution, Southern United States ; habitat, damp rocky waysides
and walls. Flowers greenish-white, stigma red; September to

March.

2. F. (species ?) White Pellitory. Decumbent and woody at the
base ; stems ascending, branched, white and translucent ; leaves
broadly ovate, cordate or rounded at the base, long pointed, ob-
scurely crenulate, pellucid dotted, thin, very variable in size, one-
half to two inches long and the same in width ; clusters few-flow-
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ered ; bracts slender, three-nerved, longer than the leafy, four-cleft

calyx ; nutlet ovate, shining. Habitat, rocky waysides and old

walls, together with the previous species generally distributed

tlirough the Islands. Flowers greenish with white anthers ; Sep-
tember to March.

III. riLEA.

Herbs destitute of stinging hairs ; leaves opposite ; flowers imperfect, in

axillary clusters ; calyx three-parted^ one lobe larger and inflated below the

top ; stamens three.

1. P. Microphylla (var. r). A small, perennial, Moss -like plant with
slender diffuse stems, two to three inches long ; leaves in unequal
pairs, larger one -sixth of an inch long, oval, honeycombed beneath,
bearing narrow transverse raphides on the upper surface ; flowers

very minute, in sessile axillary clusters, much shorter than the
leaves. Distribution, West Iftdies ; habitat, old walls near Salt-

kettle. Flowers pink ; October.

A larger and more succulent variety of the above (Pilea microphylla,

var. serpyllifoUaJ , called the Lace plant, has found its way into almost
all gardens as a border for flower beds ; it has fleshy spreading stems,
bearing innumerable pairs of leaves of unequal size, the larger'being
a third of an inch in length. The mimic force with which the
stamens explode when mature and eject the dust-like pollen has
also gained for this species the name of Artillery plant.

IV. 150HME11IA.

Herbs destitute of sting i^ig hairs; leaves opposite; flowers in spikes,

calyx four-parted, stamens four.

1. B, cylindrica (False Nettle). A smooth, erect, herbaceous
plant ; stem square, two to three feet high ; leaves ovate, three to six
inches long, rounded at the base, coarsely toothed, slender pointed,
on long petioles ; spikes axillary, shorter than the leaves, male
interrupted, female cylindrical.

"

Distribution, West Indies and
America

; habitat, Pembroke marshes. Flowers minute, greenish
;

July.

Sub-order Morese.

—

Trees or shrubs with a milky juice; floivers

nniscrual, in dense heads or spikes ; fndt formed of a drnse cluster of
small, one-celled, one-seeded berries.

1. M. rubra (Mulberry). An erect, much branched tree, twenty
to twenty-five feet high, with a rugged bark ; leaves cordate, ovate,
rarely lobed, five to Giglit inches long, three to five inches wide,
regularly serrate, pointed ; stipules membranous, ovate ; male spike
an inch in length

; fruit oblong, dark red, juicy. Habitat, hedges
and thickets, not uncommon, also planted as a shade around houses,
but no attention appears to be paid to the cultivation of this fruit,
which tlirives well in sheltered situations. Other species, as M. mnl-
ticaulis (the C!hinese Mulberry), and M, macrophvlla, may be seen
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occasioually {e.y.^ Prospect), and were originally introduced with a
view to the rearing of silkworms.

The India-rubber tree (Fkus elastica)^ which belongs to this

order, is not uncommon, and the splendid specimen at "Par le Ville"
is one of the sights of Hamilton. The Fig (Ficus caricaj is rarely
met with out of cultivation, but is frequently seen planted in shel-

tered situations. The Jack fruit (Artooarpus integrifoUaJ^ a variety
of the bread-fruit, and the Osage orange {Madura aiirantiaca), have
been introduced locally.

Sub-order Ulmeae.

—

Trees with a watery juice and alternate leaves
;

flowers often perfect ; calyx five-parted^ bearing five erect stamens ; styles

two ; fruit a drupe.

I. SPONIA.

1. *S'. Lamarkiana. A rough, irregular shrub or small tree with
apreading branches ; leaves about an inch long, ovate-lanceolate,
serrate, equal at the base, rough above, hoary beneath ; flowers

small in nearly sessile, axillary clusters ; drupe minute. Distribu-
tion, Bahamas ; habitat, Walsingham and Paynters Vale. Flowers
inconspicuous ; June.

The Nettle or Cherry tree (Geltis occidentalism may also be seen at
Walsingham and elsewhere ; it is an Elm-like tree, with slender
spreading branches and ovate, pointed, serrated leaves, which are
very oblique at the entire base, the fruit is dark red about the size

of a pea.

The following trees, which belong to various Apetalous orders,

are also met with occasionally :

—

The Plane tree [Platanus occidentalis) . A few of these tall hand-
some trees are growing near Spanish Point; the leaves are five-

angled and sharply toothed, the flowers are destitute of both calyx
and corolla, and are gathered into dense rough heads or balls, which
remain suspended from the branches on long stalks.

The Weeping Willow {Salix babalonica) was introduced in 1832 by
Lady Turner ; it may frequently be seen in moist situations. The
graceful, yet mournful, appearance of this tree, with its slender
drooping branches and leaves, is too well known to require minute
description. Hiimboldt's Willow {Salix Humboldtiana), a small
evergreen species, with erect branches, is occasionally met with in

shrubberies.

The Wliite Poplar {Populus albus) is said to grow at Camden, and
the Black Oak {Quercus niyer) at Richmond.

The Horse-tail tree, or South Sea Ironwood {Casuarina equiseti-

foUa), a tall leafless tree with slender jointed branchlets, is growing
in the garden of the Captain-in-charge, Ireland Island.

Nat : Ord : 63. Myricacece.

Fragrant shrubs with simple alternate leaves dotted beneath with
minute resinous glands ; flowers in small unisexual catkins, desti-
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tute of both calyx and corolla ; male cylindrical, stamens four to

six ; female ovoid, ovaries one-celled with several scales at the

base, stigmas two ; drupe one-seeded, covered with wax.

I. MYRICA.

1. M. cerifera (Bayberry). An erect, bushy shrub, three to six

feet high, with many rough leafy branches ; leaves dry and with-

ered-looking, brownish beneath with minute dots, oblong, wedge-
shaped, gradually narrowing to the short petiole, entire or with a

few teeth towards the acute point, two to three inches long and
one-half to three-quarters of an inch wide ; berries, in dense clus-

ters, half the size of a pea, granular and ooated with white fragrant

wax, which is used in the United States for making candles. Habi-
tat, Devonshire marshes, Hamilton to Prospect, very common, but
suffers from blight. Catkins brown ; May to July.

Nat : Ord : 64. Piperacece.

Herbs with jointed stems and opposite or alternate leaves, stipules

none ; flowers perfect in spikes, calyx and corolla absent, but each
flower arising from the axil of a bract or scale, stamens two, ovary
one-celled, forming a one-seeded berry, stigma minute.

1. P. ohtusifolia (Wild Pepper). A smooth, fleshy, perennial
plant ; stems prostrate, ascending at the flowering ends ; leaves

alternate, fleshy, shining, broadly obovate, tapering into the chan-
nelled petiole, two and a half inches long and one and a half inches
broad ; spikes in pairs or threes, three to five inches long, curved.
Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, woods near all caves, common.
Spikes green.

Class II.

—

Monocotyledons.

Stem with the woody fibre mingled with the pith, bark not sepa-
rable; leaves usually sheathing at the base, the veins parallel;
divisions of the flower [perianth) three or six in one or two whorls

;

embryo with only one seed-leaf.

Nat : Ord : 65. Talmacee.

Trees or shrubs with simple unbranched stems; leaves large,
usually in terminal clusters; flowers unisexual, arranged on a
branched fleshy stem (spadix), usually enveloped in a large mem-
branous sheath (spathe)

;
perianth in two whorls, each consisting

of three scaly leaves ; stamens six ; ovary usually three-celled

:

fruit one to three seeded, hard or fleshy.

Although a large number of Palms have, at various times, been
introduced into Bermuda, only one species appears to be indigenous

;

of the former the Cabbage Palm {Oreodoxa oleracea), formerly called
Areca oleracca, is certainly the most handsome. The splendid trees
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at i?embroke Hall invariably attract attentioi^ : their stems rise like

granite columns to a height of fifty or sixcy feet and terminate in a
graceful, feather-like plume : the terminal bud i.s eaten in the West
Indies. The Cocoa-nut palms [Cocos nacifi-m) are usuallj'- to be seen

in scanty groups of two or three, their less graceful stems rising uj)

gaunt, bare and irregular above the marshy undershrub or near

some country cottage. The Gru-gru palm {A.stroraritcni aurcimi)^ a

pricklj'^ shrub, with golden down beneath the leaves, may be seen in

shrubberies, notably at jMount Langton and Pembroke Hall, where
the Catechu palm {Arcca Catechu), a South Sea Island species called

Fritckardia Pacijica^ the Date palm {Phwnix dacti/Ufem), Martinesia

carijotoefoUa, RhapisfaheUiformis, and a species of Palmetto {Chaman'ops

fortunii), may be seen ; but as these palms do not appear to mature
their fruit in this latitude, they have not increased beyond those

plants originally introduced.

I. S. umhracuUfera (Palmetto). Steui stout, erect, cylindrical,

eight to ten feet high, rough with longitudinal cracks and with the
ring-like scars of fallen leaves ; leaves denselj^ crowded at the sum-
mit, petioles four to five feet long, not spiny, split at the sheathing

base, blade of leaf smooth, fan-shaped, four to four and a half feet

long and rather more in widtli, cut to the middle into about fifty

slender, bifid segments, with loose fibres hanging between ; spadix

axillary, much branched, half as long as the leaves, flowers sessile,

the three inner leaves of perianth three times longer than the outer
;

berries greenish-black, shining, globose, depressed, one-third of an
inch in diameter. Distribution, Bahamas, where it appears to grow
much higher; habitat, generally distributed throughout the Islands.

Flowers white ; August and September.

This Palm varies much in appearance according to the conditions

of soil, &c., under which it is grown : in marshes it is stout and
vigorous, while occasionally some old solitary tree may be seen

rising to a height of twenty or thirty feet ; on dry rocky hills, how-
ever, it becomes much dwarfed, and looks like a distinct species,

—

these, however, rarely appear to produce fruit, and at the base of

the hills merge into the more ample form.

The Palmetto was of the greatest use to the early colonists ; its

leaves furnished them with hats and a thatch for their houses ; from
the sap, drawn from the trunk and fermented, a beverage was ob-
tained ; while the seeds, ground and mixed with meal, were baked
into a coarse bread ; later on, occupation was found for busy fingers

in weaving the leaves into baskets in which onions were shipped to

New York;—but with the improvements of recent years this has
all passed away, and with the exception of a few fans, made from
the bleached leaves, no use is made of this once indispensable palni.

Closely allied to the above is the Natural Order Fandanaea;, which
produces the graceful Fan palm (Gardtilovica palmataj, and two
species of Screw palm fPandamis murtcatus and P. odoratus) , so called

from the spiral manner in which their leaves are given oft" around
the stem ; they frequently find a place in shrubberies.
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The Natural Order Araccff is distinguished from Pahnaceft by not

having its flowers surrounded by a perianth, but crowded on a

fleshyT unbranched spadix, and enveloped in a large, frequently-

coloured spathc.

Tlie coiumon Avhitc Arum fCalla uFAhiopieaJ, frequently, but

wrou'dy, called a Lily, is a fair representative of the order; the im-

perfect flowers are clustered around the hidden base of the spadix,

which rises as a yellow cylindrical rod, around which the large

milk-white spatlic is loosely rolled in the form of a funnel. A sin-

gular species, v.'itli a purplish-bhick spathe, was brought from

Palestine by Mr. Kcid and cultivated at Pembroke Hall, where it

attracted much attention.

The Bleeding-heart fCalmlium hkolorj is more frequent!)'" seen as

a window plant ; the heart-shaped leaves are blood-red in the cen-

tre. Other species with variously spotted leaves are also common.

The Eddoe or Coco (Colocasia csculentaj is occasionall)'' cultivated

in marshy ground for the sake of its edible tubers ; it is a stemless

plant -with fleshy petioles and large heart-shaped leaves.

The Duck-weed (Lemna minor), which forms a green layer, float-

ing on stagnant pools, belongs to the closely-allied order of Lc»i-

nacc<r ; it has no distinguishable stem and leaf, but consists of an

oval, leaf-like frond, from the under surface of which roots hang
down into the water, and which bears the minute flowers in a cleft

in its margin.

The AVest India Yam (Dioscorea mtivaj has been locally intro-

duced, but is not cultivated as an article of food.

The true f^arsaparilla is commonlj' supposed to be plentiful in

Bermuda, and to be endowed with special virtues ; the plant, how-
ever, which is grown, used, and sold under that name is in no way
related to the Smia.r, but invariably consists of the stem, leaves and
fruit of the Virginian Creeper (Ampdopsis qai/iqiufoliaj . How such

an error originated J cannot tell, as the vines are very dissimilar,

and the true Smilax lias entire heart-shaped leaves. 1 understand
that the latter is to be seen

Nat : Onl : G6. Typhai'e(C.

Tall aquatic plants vnth narrow, entire leav(is ; flowers without a

perianth, l)ut with a few scales at base arranged in dense cylindrical

heads or spikes ; stamens with long, slender, united filaments

;

ovary one -seeded. ^

I. TYPHA.

1. T. otniKstifolid (Cat-tail). Stem slender, erect, three to live

feet high, leafy at the base ; leaves erect, three feet long, about
half an inch wide ; spikes cylindrical, terminal, the upper portion
consisting of stamens only, and a little separated from the lower
female portion. Distribution, Europe and North America ; habitat,

ponds, comiuou. The brown furry spike;? are produced in June.
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Nat: Ord : 67. Liliacece.

Herbaceous plants arising from a bulb or tuber ; leaves sessile,

or with a leafy petiole, sheathing at the base, parallel veined

;

flowers perfect, regular ; the perianth six-parted, usuallj' white or
red ; stamens six, inserted on the perianth, anthers opening towards
the centre of the flower ; style simple ; ovary superior, three-celled

;

fruit a capsule or berry, with one or more seeds in each cell.

The most important plant in this order is the Onion [Allium ccpa),

on the successful raising of which the prosperity of the Bermudian j*

planter, to a large extent, depends. The exports for 1883 amounted
to 300,000 boxes, each containing 50 lbs. weight, and representing
a total value of £50,000. The seed is planted in September or

October, and the bulbs mature in April.

Asparagus is occasionallj'' cultivated with some success.

This order, however, is more generally noted for the beauty of

its flowers than for its edible products.

The Easter Lily {Zilittm longijlorum), a dwarf species, which bears U
numerous large flowers of purest white, is becoming yearly more
largely appreciated ; climatic influence, with a careful selection of

bulbs, appears to have produced a permanent variety peculiar to

these Islands.

Other species frequently cultivated are, Lilium candidiim, which
bears a raceme of white flowers on a stout leafy stem three to four
feet high; the red Japanese Lily [L. speciosum)y and the Scarlet

Martagou (Z. chalcedomcum).

The Blue Lily [Agapanthus iimbellatHs) bears an umbel of numerous
deep blue flowers, crowning a naked stem about two feet high.

The Star of Bethlehem (a species of Ormthogallum) produces long
racemes of numerous small greenish-white flowers before the leaves

appear.

Two or three species of Dracwna, shrubs with erect woody stems,

may be seen in the Public Park and other gardens, where their %
dark crimson or variegated foliage affords a pleasing contrast with
other vegetation.

The Bowstring Hemp {Sanseviera Gulncnsts, and a few Hyacinths,
with the Aloes mentioned below, complete the garden plants of

this popular order.

Woodg plants with simple leaves, crowded at the top of stem ; Jlowers

large in terminal panicles; perianth six-leaved, regular, persistent;

stamens six, inserted in base ofperianth ; capsulefleshy , six-celled, many-

seeded.

'\s 1. r. aloifolia (Spanish Bayonet). Perennial, stem cylindrical,

woody, four to six feet high, leaves spear-shaped, thickly clustered

at the summit, at length deflexed, rigid, a foot or more in length,

an inch broad, margin rough, point slender, bearing a dark woody
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spine; panicle erect, many-flowered, flowers nodding; lobes of

perianth oblong, pointed ; stamens included ; capsule four inches

long, with three yndc grooves ; seeds black. Distribution, Jamaica
and Florida ; habitat, thickets and sandy bays, sometimes planted

as a fence, a formidable plant with dagger-like leaves which turn

everyway. Flowers two inches long, white with purple base ; June
to August.

Sfteculent plants with simple, often spiny, leaves ; flowers in racemes ;

perianth tubular, with six short sjjreading lobes ; stamens hypogynous

;

capsule three-celled, many-seeded.

"v 1. A. vulgaris (Aloe). Stem very short, throwing up suckers from
the base ; leaves about a foot long, lanceolate, acute, curved up-
wards, very thick and glutinous, armed with spiny teeth ; raceme
erect, branched, two to three feet high, flowers nodding, yellow.
Distribution, largely cultivated in the West Indies—said to have
been introduced there from Bermuda or Canary Islands (Grisehach)

;

habitat, sandy waste places, and also cultivated in gardens together
with some ornamental species with variegated or mottled leaves,

Aloe variegata, A. picta, and the yellow- spined A. xantharantha.

^ Xat : Ord : 68. AmaryUidacece.

Herbaceous plants, often arising from a bulb ; leaves narrow
;

flowers showy, regular, six-lobed, frequent!}- furnished with an
inner cup or crown ; stamens six, sometimes united at the base

;

ovary inferior, three-lobed ; fruit a three-celled capsule, cells one
or many seeded.

An order of Lily-like plants, readily distinguished from the previous

order by the inferior ovary.

Amongst the species most commonly found in gardens are : the
Giant Lily fCrinum cruentum) , the leaves of which are three to four
feet long, and five to six inches wide, the flowering stem rises three
or four feet, and bears a cluster of large reddish flowers, from which
the dark-red bracts hang in slender tresses. The Barbadoes Lily
(Amaryllis eqnestrisj has narrow oblong leaves, the erect flowering
stem bears at its summit two or three large, nodding, vermilion-
coloured flowers. The Guernsey Lily (Nerine snrniensis) is another
general favourite, shortly before the leaves appear the slender
flowering stem rises from the earth about a foot in height and then
simultaneously unfolds a ray of eight or ten gold-besprinkled
flowers with wavy lobes.

^ The Ataraasco Lily (Zephyranthes atumusco) bears a solitary erect
flower about three inches long, wliich arises with the leaves from the
bulb : both the white and pink varieties are cultivated.

"^ Two smaller species of Zephyranthus, viz., Z. tulmpatha and Z.
rosea, the former with greenish-white, and the latter \vith red soli-
tary flowers, about an inch and a half in length, are very common in
gardens and arc not uncommonly met with as escapes ; the nan'ow,
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grass-like leaves are about six inches long, and the erect flowering

stems equal them in length.

In the genus N'arcissHs a cup-shaped crown arises from the throat

of the perianth, the six stamens being inserted within the cup.

Narcissus Tazetta and N. jonqiiilla are both common in the spring

months ; the former bears a cluster of numerous white flowers with
a yellow cup, and the latter one to three deep yellow fragrant

flowers.

I. TANCRATIUM.

Herbaceous 2)la)tts, leaves arising from a bulb ; perianth regular, six-

parted ; stamens six, their filaments united by a membranous iceb into a

funnel''shaped crown

.

1. P. maritima. Leaves strap-shaped, smooth, leathery, eighteen
inches long, five-eighths of an inch wide ; flowering stem shorter

than the leaves, terminating in a many-flowered umbel
;
perianth

funnel-shaped, with narrow spreading lobes ; crown adhering to the
perianth, membranous, twelve-toothed, stamens arising from be-
tween each pair of teeth, anthers slender, attached by their centre.

Distribution, Southern United States ; habitat, near Watford
bridge, plentiful. Flowers four to six inches long, white, fragrant

;

July to September.

2. P. ovaturn (Spider Lily). A much larger species than the
above, leaves oval, two feet long and three inches wide ; flowering
stem stout, erect, two feet high ; umbel many-flowered

;
perianth

with a long, narrow tube, the limb divided into six slender segments
with wavy margins ; the long stamens are united near the base into

a funnel-shaped cup. Established along north shore Somerset and
elsewhere ; the large attenuated white flowers are also conspicuous
in gardens from July to September.

X II. AGAVE,

Large Aloe-Uke plants, with the fleshy leaves clustered around the base

of the stem, from the centre of tohich the erectflowering stem arises ; peri-

anth six-parted, tubular at the baf^e ; stamens six, protruding ; capsule

leathery, three-celled, many-seeded.

K 1. -A. Americana {American Aloe, Bamboo). Stem short ; leaves

three to six feet long, lanceolate, smooth, fleshy at the base, leathery
above, with ciu'ved, spiny teeth, and more or less spinescent point

;

flowering stem rising fifteen to twenty-five feet, giving off alternate

branches and forming a pyramid-shaped panicle, on the divisions of

which the innumerable flowers are clustered ; tube of perianth con-
tracted in middle. Distribution, tropical America ; liabitat, waste
places, hedges and thickets, sometimes planted as a fence. Flowers
two inches long, greenish-yellow : formerly supposed not to flower
until one hundred years old.

A variegated variety of the above, the leaves of which have a
broad yellow margin, is frequently planted as a garden shrub,
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Nat: Ord: 69. Orchidacece.

The plants which form this order are readily distinguished by the
peculiar structure of their flowers ; the three outer lobes of the peri-

anth (sepals) are nearly equal and coloured ; of the three inner lobes
(petals), tiie two upper are regular, while the lower, called the lip,

is usually laiger and variously shaped, frequently spurred at the
base and causing the flower to assume a resemblance to various in-

sects ; the stamens (one or two) are united with the style into a
solid column opposite to the lip ; the pollen either coheres into waxy
masses or powdery ; ovary twisted.

This order contains in the West Indies more than two hundred
species, many of which attach themselves to the bark of trees and
draw the greater part of their nutriment from the air ; in some the
flowers are very brilliant and assume grotesque forms. Many of
these have been brought to Bermuda at various times and lodged in
conservatories at Clarence Hill and elsewhere, but they appear un-
able to make themselves at home in these Islands. One species only
is found native.

I. Sl'IHAXTHUS.

Flowers spirally twisted arottnd the stem ; upper sepal uniting with the

petals to form a tube ; lip oblong, embracing and adhering to base of column.

1 . S. tortilis ? &item slender, erect, one to two feet high ; leaves
narrow, six to eight inches long ; stem leaves small, tubular, scale-
like

; flowers small, in one row spirally twisted, in a terminal spike
two to three inches long. Distribution, West Indies and Southern
United States ; habitat, Pembroke marshes ; April and May.
Flowers white, one-third of an inch in diameter.

Nat : Ord : 70. Commelynaceoi.

Herbaceous plants, with entire sheathing leaves
;
perianth in two

distinct whorls, each three-leaved, outer small, sepal-like, inner
larger, petal-like ; stamens six, some of them usually deformed, in-
serted under ovary, the latter superior, two or three celled, cells
few-seeded.

The blue Spider-wort {Tradescaniia Virginiea) and the Oyster
plant {T. discolor) are found in gardens, the latter frequently ; its

leaves are about a foot long and purple beneath, the clusters of
delicate white flowers are contained in half-closed purple cups,
which are crowded and compressed between the bases of the leaves.
Cganotis discolor, a prostrate plant witli ovate, ribbon-like leaves,
purple beneath, is also found in windows and flower-beds.

I. tOMMELYXA.

Grass-like plants with slender, water;/ stems; ^/lowers contained in

folded, leaf' like bracts ; stamens six, three fertile and three bearing abortive

anthers.
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1. C. ugraria (Poultry-grass). Stems smooth, prostrate, rooting
ut the brittle joiuts, much branched and interwoven, several feet in
length ; leaves ovate or oblong-lanceolate, one and a half to two
andalialf inches long, sheath ciliate ; bracts one inch long, cordate,
ovate, pointed, bearing three or four flowers, on slender branched
stalks ; sepals pale, membranous

;
petals roundish, the two upper

clawed and rather larger than the lower sessile one. "Distribution,

West Indies and Southern United States ; habitat, cultivated
ground, a most troublesome Aveed throughout the Islands. Flowers
bright blue, half-inch in diameter ; summer months.

2. C. elegam. Stems ascending about a foot long ; leaves lanceo-
late, acute, bearing small ciliated auricles at the base, sheath rusty,
pubescent ; bract triangular, acute, margins of the base united,
forming a cup which contains a mucilaginous fluid; sepals very
delicate, upper smaller ; two upper petals wing-like, on long claws,
lower reduced to a minute scale ; anthers very dissimilar. Distri-
bution, Jamaica ; habitat, cultivated ground. Flowers very pretty,
bright blue with yellow stamens, an inch in diameter; summer
mouths, early morning only.

Nat : Ord : 71. Morantacecc

.

Herbaceous plants with tuberous roots ; leaves large, with paralWl
veins from midrib to margin; flowers arising from membranous
bracts

;
perianth very irregular in three series ; stamens three,

petal- like, two barren, the fertile one two-lobed and bearing half
an anther on one of the lobes ; ovary inferior, one to three celled.

This order is noted for the purity of the starch contained in its

root-like rhizomes ; that which is obtained, under the name of
Ajrowroot, from Maranta anmdinacea has given to Bermuda a
Avorld-wide reputation.

Arrowroot seems to grow best in deep red soil, but even that
appears soon to become exhausted by it. Portions of the rhizomes
are planted in April or are left behind from the former crop for
that purpose ; the stem is erect and branched, rising three or four
feet high, bearing large, ovate -lanceolate, entire leaves ; the white
flowers appear in pairs about September, and the crop is ready in
February. A large quantity of Avater is necessary to wash the
starch, and the smaller planters who manufacture their own arrow-
root have occasionally to leave the crop standing until the necessary
amount of rain falls ; should second growth commence the starch
deteriorates, which causes heavy loss. The tubers are first washed
and scraped, then rasped against a revolving grater, passed through
sieves to separate the fibre, and the starch cleansed by repeated
washing and decantation ; finally the moisture is pressed out and
the snow-white cake broken up and dried in the sun. Great care
and cleanliness are necessary in its production, and passing showers
have to be closely watched for during the drying stage.

The largest manufactory is at Camden, near Hamilton, where
steam power is used ; but the appliances at St. David's Island are
of a most primitive description.
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Sepals three, persistent, on summit of ovary ; petals six, narrow, un-

equal ; stamens three, petal-like, one bearing a long, narrow anther cell,

which adheresby half its length ; another {the cup) frequently recurved.

1. C. coccinea (Caue Shot). 8teni erect, leafy, three to five feet

high ; leaves about ten inches long and four wide, slieathing at the

base, with prominent parallel veins, ovate-oblong, slender pointed,

smooth, quite entire ; racemes terminal, enclosed in spathe-like

bracts
;
petals strap- shaped, the lip reflexed, emarginate ; capsule

rough, prickly, three-celled, cells about three-seeded ; seeds round,

black, shining. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, waste places

and in gardens. Flowers two inches long, red, the lip variegated

with yellow ; August to October.

Canna edulis, from the tubers of which an inferior kind of Arrow-
root is manufactured in some countries, is here often cultivated as

an ornamental garden plant ; it resembles the former in general,

but the flowers are entirely red. A variety of the latter, with purple
stained leaves and stem {G. discolor), is occasionally seen. C. glanca,

which is met with both in gardens and as an escape, has entirely

yellow flowers and its foliage has a whitish appearance.

^^at : Ord : 72. Juncaceic.

Grass-like plants with slender leaves and withered-looking flow-

ers
;
periantli scaly, six-parted, in two series, persistent, regular

;

stamens six, arising from beneath the ovary ; styles three ; capsule
three-celled, seeds very numerous.

1. /. tenuis (Rush). Perennial, stem slender, wiry, erect, six to

eighteen inches high, leafy at the base only ; leaves narrow, nearly
as long as the stem ; flowers single, distant, nearly sessile along
one side of the unequal divisions of a terminal panicle, supported
by one to three leaf-like bracts ; sepals lanceolate, exceeding the
ovoid capsule. Distribution, United States and Jamaica ; habitat,
marshes. Flowers greenish.

Nat : Ord : 73. Musuceiv.

Tree -like plants with simple stems formed by the sheathing
petioles of the large entire leaves ; flowers in clusters (hands) in the
axils of large deciduous bracts, alternating along a woody spadix ;

perianth superior, unequal, in two series of three leaves each

;

stamens six, some always abortive ; ovary inferior, three- celled,
many-seeded.

The Banana and Plantain are cultivated in Bermuda, as in all

warm countries, and tlicir graceful ijalm-likc appearance adds not
a little to the tropical aspect of the Islands. The variety most
frequently grown is the Dwarf Banana {Musa Cavcndishii), which
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thrives well and bears heavy bunches of choice fruit, probably owing
to the trees being more easily sheltered from the severe gales which
sweep over the Islands and blow the exposed, parallel-veined leaves
of taller varieties to shreds. The common Banana {Musa sapientmn)^

the red Banana {M. rosacea)^ Fig Banana {M. spicatum), and the
Plantain {Jf. paradisiaca) , are also cultivated, but the bunches are
usually only half filled with small fruit.

Ifat : Ord : 74. Iridacect.

Herbaceous plants ; leaves closely compressed at the sheathing
base in two opposite ranks, usually sword-shaped

;
perianth supe-

rior, six-parted, in two whorls ; stamens three ; stigmas three,

sometimes petal-like ; capsule three-celled, many-seeded.

The purple Iris {Iris Germanica), with large purple flowers, and a
Cape bulb {Antholyza ^thiopica), which bears a tall raceme of two-
lipped, orange-coloured flowers, are very frequently seen in gardens.
The G-ladiolus or Corn-flag is more rarely met Avith.

I. SISYRINCHIUM.

Herbs ivith Jibrotis roots, grass-like leaves, and united stamens.

1. S. Bermudianum (Bermuda Iris). Leaves six to ten inches long
and quarter-inch wide, sword-shaped; flowering stem eight inches
to a foot liigh, erect, winged, branched and jointed above, bearing
compressed leafy bracts at each division ; flowers in clusters of three
to six, on slender stalks, arising from a pair of unequal spathe-like
bracts ; lobes of perianth flat, oblong, bearing a miiuite point at
the broad, blunt apex, three outer (sepals) rather broader ; stamens
forming a slender tube around the style ; capsule globose. Distri-
bution, United States and Canada; habitat, waste places, barren
hills and islets, very common, indigenous. Flowers half an inch in
diameter, purplish with yellow centre ; April and May.

Nat : Ord : 75. Graminacece.

Grasses, sometimes rising to a considerable height ; stems hollow,
between the solid, j ointed nodes ; leaves alternate, sheathing at the
base, sheath-split usually bearing a membranous ligule at its junc-
tion vnth the blade ; flowers arranged in little spikelets, consisting
of one or more alternate florets, enclosed by scaly bracts ; two outer
bracts at base of spikelet are called glumes ; each separate floret

consists of an unequal pair of bracts called pale* and two or three
minute scales arising from the base of ovary ; stamens two or three,
hypogynous, anthers attached by thnir centre ; Rt7le3 tvro ; fruit a
seed-like grain.

The flowers of grasses are usually so minute that a pocket-lens is

necessary to properly examine their construction.

The most useful member of the order is the Indian Corn {Zea

Mays), which has been largely cultivated ever since the Islands were
tirst settled, during the summer months, both for fodder and for
the sake of the green ears of corn, which are used as a vegetable.
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This handsome grass rises to a height of five or six feet, the leaves

are somewhat broad aud two to three feet loug ; the male flowers

form a graceful terminal panicle, while the female are partly im-

merded in the substance of a thick, woody, axillary spike (the cob),

which is «;nclosed in tough, spathe-like bracts.

The (luiuea Corn [Sorghum vulgare) is also cultivated, but more
rarely; the large, compact, oval panicle is divided into slender,

erect branchlets, which bear the long-awned spikelets. This spe-

cies, in common vnth. the closely-allied Chinese Sugar Cane [Sorghum

3(U-charatum), are chiefly grown as food for cattle.

The Sugar Cane [Saccharum officinarum) is planted occasionally in

marshy ground : the stem, cut into short lengths, is much prized

by the juvenile native population.

A little IJarley and Oats are cultivated, the latter being frequently

turned in to prepare the ground for potatoes,

Ornamental grasses are few in number. A clump of Pampas-
grass [Gynerium ArgenteKm) is conspicuous on the lawn at Clarence

Hill; it is, however, but a dwarf compared with its congeners in

South America, where they rival the Bamboo in height. The Bam-
boo itself [Bambma arundinacea) is seen occasionally in quiet shel-

tered corners, raising its rod-like, jointed stems thirty or forty feet

high; the slender branches are solid and bear narrow lanceolate

leaves about six inches long. Its more humble relation, the Cane
[Arundo Donax), is planted in clusters near country cottages ; the

slender stem rises ten to fifteen feet, terminating in a large tawny
panicle, which, like a graceful plume, sways with every passing

breeze.

Very different to these giants of tropical vegetation is the Quak-
ing-grass (Briza tnazimaj, which is grown in the flower-beds, and
when transferred to vases graces the interior of the cottages ; the

loose panicle rises about a foot in height, aud bears large, heart-

shaped spikelets, which hang tremulous from its slender branchlets.

The Canary grass (Fhalaris rait&rirnsifj is grown to furnish seed

for cage -birds ; and the Lemon grass (Andropogon schcenanthusj
^

which has u very agreeable smell, is said to be used by the natives

in the treatment of fevers.

A. riplkflets sunk into pits or hollowa on one side of a broad ivcodi/

spike.

1. STENOTAPHKVM.

1. S> Amerxcanum [QTdih-gia.Si). A perennial smooth grass ; stem
several feet in length, stout, creeping, with short joints; leaves in

opposite ranks, two to four inches ionoj, blunt, flat, sheath much
compressed ; spike three inches long, quarter-inch broad, flat com-
pressed, bearing the distant spikelets in two rows on the convex
imder surface ; florets leathery, lanceolate, acute. Distribution,

West Indies and Southern United States ; liabitat, everywhere, one
uf the commoncbt and most valuable native grasses, very sweet aud
laucli aought after by cattle.
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B. Spihelets sessile, few-Jlowered, distinct on one side of unhranched

solitary or digitate spikes,

II. CHLOTUS.

Spikes digitate ; spikelets in two rows, containing both male and per"

feet florets.

1. C. petracea (Bed-grass). Smooth; leafy and prostrate at the
base, the slender, compressed flowering stem erect, ten to twelve
inches high ; leaves about two inches long, blunt, flat, sheath com-
pressed ; spikes two to five, slender, erect, an inch and a half long,
finely serrated along the back

;
glumes emarginate, shortly awned,

perfect florets ovate. Distribution, Jamaica, etc. ; habitat, dry
limestone hills and waysides, a common native grass ; the yellowish
glumes are very persistent, and remain conspicuous long after the
black grains have fallen. November.

III. CYNOnON.

Spikelets awnless, one-flowered, arranged in a single row on the under

side of slender, digitate spikes.

1. C. Bactylon (Bermuda grass). A smooth perennial grass ; stem
creeping at the base and forming large patches, rising in flower
four to six inches ; leaves three to four inches long, half-inch wide,
hairy on margin, sheath cofiipressed; spikes two to five, slender,

spreading, two inches long, the spikelets closely applied to the
slender three-nerved axis

;
glumes three-nerved ; anthers purple.

Distribution, Bahamas and United States ; habitat, generally dis-

tributed throughout the Islands, easily distinguished from the
surrounding grasses by its glossy, dark green leaves ; summer
months.

IV. PASI'ALVM.

Spikelets one-flowered, usually rounded and closely arranged in two or

four rows on the under side of the slender, digitate spikes ; glumes two-

membraneous, equal, closely pressed to the leathery, awnless flower ; styles

feathery, and together with the anthers, deep purple.

1. F.fliforme (Wire-grass). Perennial, forming long, wiry and
knotted, underground stems, flowering stem slender, erect, half to
one foot high ; leaves very slender, one to three inches long, sheaths
slightly compressed, hairy ; spikes two to five, approximate, spread-
ing, about an inch and a half long ; spikelets in two rows, ovate,
pointed, closely applied to the slender axis, which is rounded and
smooth on the upper surface. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat,
common everywhere, a most troublesome grass to eradicate and a
great pest to the farmer.

2. P. distichum, L. vel. T. littorale. A perennial seaside grass

;

stems stout, fleshy, compressed, creeping, sometimes forming coarse
leafy tufts and rising one to two feet high ; leaves two to four inches
lon^, folded together, rarely flat, obscurely jointed about the mid-
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die, hairy at the base only ; spikes in pairs, one to two inches long,

spikdets smootli, ovate, pointed, fiat compressed, arranged in two

rows beneath tlie narrower flattened axis. Distribution, United

States. A very useful native grass, common on the seashore, where
its long rooting stems bind the sand and soil, preventing denuda-

tion. It is valueless for pasture, and appears only rarely to flower.

October.

3. r. vaginatum. Stem roundish, ascending from a decumbent
base, twelve to eighteen inches ; leaves flat, smooth, two to four

inches long, sheaths open, ciliate, except the upper one which is

longer and closed ; spikes two, approximate, spreading, two inches

long, hairy at the jointed base ; spikeleta one-eighth of an inch,

ovtttc, convex on the inner surface, slightly imbricated, in two rows,

beneath the flattened axis, the latter as wide as the spikelets and
channelled. Distribution, Southern United States ; habitat, culti-

vated ground, not uncommon. October.

4. P. conjugation. A smooth, erect, annual grass; leaves flat,

ciliate, four inches long, quarter-inch broad, sheaths compressed,
the upper very long ; spikes twin, both at the summit of the stem,
sometimes with a third lower down, three inches long and very
slender ; spikelets minute, roundish ovate, flat on the outer surface,

hairy on the margin, in two rows beneatli the flattened axis, which
is nearly as wide as the spikelets. Distribution, West Indies

;

habitat, fields, rather local.

5. P. setaceum. Stems slender, rigid, 'ascending from a decumbent
base, one to two feet long, with distant joints ; leaves three to eight
inches long, sometimes purplish, margin undulate and fringed \vith

long silky hairs ; upper slieath very long and loosely investing the
one to three slender flowering stems ; spikes one to three on each
stem, one terminal, others rather distant, two to three inches long,
smooth, half erect ; spikelets roundish, blunt, the flattened side

turned outwards, in two or three rows beneath the narrower flexu-
ous axis. Distribution, Southern United States; habitat, waste
places, pastures, and cultivated ground, frequent. July to October.

6. F. (BigitanaJ setigcra. Stem branched, kneeling and rooting
at the lower joints, ascending, softly haiiy ; leaves lanceolate, two
to four inches long, often purplish, margin undulate, sheath hairy

;

spikes usually four, in slender, somewhat distant, pairs, two to
three inches long, spreading ; spikelets narrow, in pairs, one
stalked, the other sessile, lanceolate acute, green or tiiiged with
purple ; outer glume minute, second half as long as floret, third
with five parallel nerves ; axis slender, three-winged, as broad as
spikelets. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, waysides, &c., com-
mon. October and November.

V. SPAllTINA.

Spikelets mmh compressed, densely imhricated in a double row on the

wider side of the racemose spikes,

I, S. ci/nosuroides (Rush-grass). A perennial ^rass with erect,
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wiry stems, two to four feet high ; leaves two to three feet long,

slender, the edges rolled together, tapering to a bri.stle-like point

;

spikes five to ten, shortly stalked, alternate, two to three inches

long; spikelets three-eighths of an inch long; glumes unequal,

outer harshly serrulate and awned, inner half as long and equal to

the paleoe. Distribution, United States ; habitat, small rocky islets,

Hamilton to Sound, and seashores, common. A rush- like grass,

forming dense clumps, sometimes growing below high-water mark.

VI. ELrSIXE,

Spikelets five to six flowered^ dcmchj imbricated on the und-cr side of the

digitate spikes.

1. IJ. Indicii (Cock's-fout grass). An annual grass, growing in

coarse tufts ; stems tough, twelve to eighteen inches high, branch-
ing at the procumbent base ; leaves flat, six to eighteen iiiches long,

together with the loose sheath, clothed with long, scattered hairs
;

spikes fom' to eight, one usually distant lower down the stem, the
remainder spreading at the summit, two to three inches long

;

spikelets awnless, closely imbricated beneath the slender axis
;

glumes unequal, membranous at the margin. A widely-distributed
species ; habitat, wayfides, path'^, and cultivated ground. July to

October.

0. ranlde very compact, ^pihe-lihe in ovate or oi/lindricai headii.

VII. rOLYPOGOX.

Spikelet one-jlowcredy outer glume bearing long awns.

1. P. mompeliensis. A small, annual, seaside grass; stems half

to one foot high, decumbent below ; leaves flat, narrow, four to six

inches long
;
panicle one to two inches long, oblong, blunt, with

short, much-divided and densely-flowered branches ; awns silky,

twice as long as the glumes. Distribution, Europe and United
States ; habitat, seaside rocks, where it grows in little stunted

tufts. Some subsoil at the Naval Hospital produced a large and
vigorous crop over a foot in height. Panicle greenish-yellow ; May.

VIII. SETAIM A.

Spikelets two-Jlowered^ the lower imperfect, surrounded bg rough awn-

like bristles, tvhirh arise from below the spikelet. Annual sub-erect

grasses.

1. S. viridis. Stem rough, one to two feet high ; leaves flat, nar-

rowly lanceolate, rough on the margin, sheath ciliate
;
panicle much

branched but contracted and spike -like, two inches in length ;

bristles in clusters much longer than the spikelets, roughened up-
wards. Distribution, Northern United States ; habitat, cultivated

ground, common. Panicle green with purplish bristles; March to

May.

2f S, verticillata. This species is of similar growth to the last ; it
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is very common in cultivated ground from November to May, the

panicles are purplish and the bristles are in pairs and roughened

downwards or barbed, after flowering the heads become matted to-

gether and become troublesome by adhering to the clothes.

3. iS'. glauca. This is a West Indian species which, with us, flowers

about October ; it is found by waysides and in fields throughout the

Islands, the stem and sheaths are smooth, and the spike which is

nearly simple sometimes attains to a length of four inches ; the

bristles arc roughened upwards, two or three times the length of the

spikelet.-^;, and rciiuiiu erect, ydlow and persit^teut for aome weeks

after flowering.

IX. CENCHUIS,

Spikes terminal, consisting of several distinct, burr- Hie spikelets, each

of which is two-floivtred and r/u-losed in a persistent, spiny involucre

which hardens around the fruit.

1

.

C. echinatus (Eurr-grass) . An annual sub-erect grass, one to two
feet high ; leaves lanceolate, tapering to a jioint, four inches long,

one-thii-d of an incli wide, with a few silky hairs near the base, mar-
gin rough, sheath open ; spike two to three inches long, spikelets

quarter-inch in diameter, spines slender, pubescent, in several

series, the outer shorter, bristle-like. Distribution, Bahamas, &c.
;

habitat, cultivated ground and waysides, common. Spikes green,

with purplisli spines ; July to October. The burrs are a nuisance,

sticking to the clothes, or penetrating the flesh of the unwary.

2. C. trihuloidi's. Annual ; stems procumbent, branching at the
base, about a foot long ; leaves short, minutely roughened on the
margin ; sheath open, hairy at the throat ; spike tAV<5 inches long,

consisting of six to taw burr-like spikelets which are half an inch in
diameter ; spines stout, lanceolate or triangular , acute, pubescent,
in several series, without bristle-like hairs at base. Distribution,

North America ; liabitat, sandy baj's. Spike whitish ; October.

X. ERAGROSTIS.

spikelets many-flowered, awnlcs^.

1. E. ci/iaris. An annual grass ; stems wiry, rigid, radiating and
slightly ascending fiom the tufted base, about a foot long ; leaves
four to six inches long, narrowed to the slender point, with long
silky liairs at base

;
panicle spike-like, interrupted below, two to

four inches long, slender, j)urplish ; spikelets about six-flowered,
flat com])resscd, the palea^ fringed Avith white silky hairs. Dis-
tribution, \Vest Indies ; habitat, fields and waste places. October.

1). Poniclr fiomewliat contracted.

XI. SrOKOliOLUS.

Spikelet.s one-Jlowercd, awnless, outer glume rather smaller than the

inner, which rquals the membranous pah\e ; stiymas plumose, projecting

from the sides of theflorets,
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1. S. ('AgrostisJ Virginicus. A decumbent perennial grass, with
numerous, coarse, rigid stems ; leaves short, three to four inches, in

two opposite rows, rigid and rolled together, tapering to the slender
point ; flowering branches ascending

;
panicle three inches long,

cylindrical, contracted and half concealed within the inflated sheath.
Distribution, Jamaica and United States ; habitat, sandy shores,

often half-buried in the sand. Panicle purplish-wliite ; October.

2. S. Jndicus (Tough-grass). An erect, slender grass, growing in

tufts, branching at the base only ; leaves long, flat, slender pointed
;

steni twelve to eighteen inches high, enclosed in the long sheath of

the terminal leaf
;
panicle very slender, often nearly a foot in length,

composed of alternate, erect, spike-like branches. Distribution,

Florida and West Indies ; habitat, roadsides, fields, &;c., very com-
mon and probably native.

XII. Ol'LISMENUS.

SpUcelets two-JIowcrvd, awned ; panicle consisting of a few distant,

scanty clusters.

1. 0. setarius. A slender, creeping grass, with wiry, prostrate

stems rooting at the joints ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, an inch
to an inch and a half long, one-third of an inch Tsdde, sheath ciliate

;

clusters three to six flowered, distant ; awns purple, outer two
to three times the length of its glume, innermost glume shortly
awned ; anthers and stigmas bright purple. Distribution, Jamaica

;

habitat, Ireland Island, roadside near parsonage and north road
near cemeter}% plentiful.

E. Flowers usualli/ in loose, spreadinff panicles.

XIII. I'ANICIM.

Spikeleis tv:o 'flowered, awnless, the lowerfloret abortive or male ; glurnss

two, unequal, the out-er smaller ; palew of fertile floret cartilaginous

;

stigmas purple.

1. P. folonum-. An erect, annual grass, about a foot high ; leaves

narrow, fjmooth, six to eight inches long, ligule none
;
panicle con-

sisting of six or more, di:^tant, one-".ided spikes, the lo.vest being
longest (about one inch) ; spikelets globose -ovate, poir.led, roughly
piibescent, clustered in about four rows beneath the slender axis.

Distribution, Florida and Jamaica ; habitat, waysides, not frequent
—near Camden and "Warwick. October.

2. P. proUferum (Cane grass). An annual, stout, erect grass;
stems numerous, succulent, kneeling at the base, two to four feet

long ; leaves narrowlj*^ lanceolate, ten to fifteen inches long, half an
inch wide, sheath hairy at the throat ;

panicle large, pyramidal,
much branched ; spikelets one-twelfth of an inch, racemose on the
slender branchlets, lower floret abortive, anthers orange yellow.

Distribution, United States ; habitat, fields and waysides, common
;

a favourite food for cattle.

3. P. iiMximum (Gruiuea grass). A perennial gra^s. forming dense
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tufts or clusters ; stems stout, quite erect, five to seven feet high
;

leaves slender, about two feet long by three-eighths of an inch \vide,

margin rough witli minute serratures ; sheath ciliate ;
panicle large,

a foot long, pyramidal, the lower branches whorled, very slender

and bearing the spikelets on thread-like branchlets
;
palefe of the

fertile floret transversely wrinkled. Distribution, West Indies

;

habitat, fields, sometimes cultivated and planted in rows beside

paths, &c. October and November.

4. P. virgatum (Cane grass). A stout perennial grass; stems

ascending to a height of four or five feet ; leaves flat, smooth, very

long, hairy at the base, soon becoming yellowish
;
panicle about a

foot'in length, with alternate wavy branchlets on which the spike

-

lets are shortly and closely stalked ; spikelets one- sixth of an inch

long, distinctly two-flowered, the lower enclosing three stamens,

with long, purple anthers, upper floret perfect
;
glumes pointed,

stigmas feathery, purple. Distribution, United States ; habitat,

waysides and marshy ground, Warwick.

5. r. eapilinre (Quaking grass). An annual grass, branching at

the base and forming tufts ; stems softly hairy, about a foot long ;

leaves four to six inches long, narrow, clothed with soft silky hairs,

those on the sheaths being more rigid
;
panicle large, p^Tamidal,

very loose and airy in appearance, the small purplish spikelets are

remote on the long, slender, spreading branchlets. Distribution,

United States and Canada ; habitat, cultivated ground, very com-
mon, especially on poor soil. July to September. In autumn the

dry panicles become detached and are carried about by the wind.

Two other species of Panicum are said to grow here, "siz., £. Jfolle

(Para grass), a pasture grass which has been naturalized in Jamaica,

and Panicum liniare.

Other species of grasses met with occasionally are the Fox-tail

grass (Alopecurns pmtensej, the spike-like racemes of which appear

in the early summer months, and the Water Rice fZizania aquatica) ;

the latter I found once only, in channels among marshes, north of

Hamilton. There are also one or two undetermined species.

J^at : Ord : 76. Ci/peracece.

(.truss-like or rush-like plants with solid, frequently triangular,

stems and narrow leaves with entire sheaths ; flowers in spikes, one
floret in the axil of each glume ; florets destitute of paleae, some-
times surrounded ]>y a few bristles ; stamens usually three, anthers

fixed by their base ; stylos two or thro(% united below ; ovary one-

celled.

1. CYPSRUS;.

Umlel terminal, hrarrng rompressed ,<ipikeJcis, consisii;iff of two or morr

perfect Jloretii.

1. C. NuttalUi. Stem triangular erect, four to six inches high :

leaves lanceolate, shorter than the stem, flat; umbel contracted,
rays few and short, involucral leaves three or four, two being longer
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than the others ; spikeletd many-flowered, much compressed, one-
half to three-quarters of an inch long

;
glumes distinct at the top,

brown on the sides, keel green ; stamens and styles two ; nut ob-
long, blunt, rough. Distribution, United States ; habitat, borders
of marshes, north of Hamilton, August to October.

2. C. rotundus, Z., vel. C. hydra (Nutgrass). Perennial; under-
ground stems slender, creeping and branching, bearing ovoid tubers

;

stem triangular, erect, six to twelve inches high ; leaves smooth,
sliining, as long as the stem, flat, channelled; umbels unequal,
three to seven rayed ; involucre of three to five unequal leaves

;

spikelets flat compressed, alternate, many-flowered ; stamens and
styles three ; nut triangular. Distribution, Jamaica and United
States ; habitat, found everywhere throughout the Islands—a most
troublesome and pernicious weed in cultivated ground. Spikelets
half an inch long, brown ; May to July.

3. C.Jlexmsus. Stem smooth, triangular, two to three feet high
;

umbel large, irregular, involucre of six to ten long, irregular leaves

;

spikelets sub -cylindrical, slender, few-flowered, quarter-inch long
;

styles and stamens three ; nut triangular. Distribution, Jamaica

;

habitat, borders of marshes.

4. G. ligiilaris. Stem triangular, about two feet high ; involucral
leaves five to eight, very long, unequal ; umbel three to seven rayed,
irregular, the rays terminating in dense, blunt, ovoid heads ; spike-
lets lanceolate, turning every way, fifty to sixty in each head.
Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, fields, Paget. Heads half-inch
diameter; September.

II. K.ILLINGIA.

Heads solitary or few ^ terminal ; spikelets densely clustered^ cotitaining

one fertileflower and two or three empty glumes.

1. K. monocephala, \q\. K. cruciformis (Bog-rush). Hliizome creep-
ing, stem erect, eight to twelve inches high, bearing several flat,

narrow leaves ; heads solitary, globose, quarter-inch diameter; in-
volucre cruciform, three-leaved, the upper leaf longer and erect

;

glumes membranous, with a green keel ; styles two ; nutlet com-
pressed. Distribution, West Indies ; habitat, all marshes, common.
Heads pale green ; July to October.

III. eleochaeis,

^tem simple, leafless; spike iractless, solitary, terminal, cylindrical,

with the scale-like glumes imbricated all round ; nut croivned with the

hulbous base of the style.

1. E. equisetoides (Spiked rush). Stems cylindrical, erect, two to
three feet high, with twenty to thirty joints, corresponding with
internal pithy partitions ; spike appearing as a continuation of the
stem, an inch long, scales roundish, chaffy, obtuse ; florets supported
by six short, rigid bristles. Distribution, United States and West
Indies ; habitat, marshes, common.. July to October,
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i>. IJ. pahmrls. totem cylindrical, slightly compressed, one to

two feet liigh, one -sixth of an inch in diameter, not jointed, pith

scattered, spike cylindrical, about an inch long, many-flowered

;

scales rustv-bro\\ai, oblong, obtuse, with a membranous margin.

Distribution, Xorthern United States ; habitat, marshes and ponds.

November.

3. 2-:. nulamcarpm. Stem compressed, slender, not jointed, six

to twelve inches high, terminating in an ovoid, oblong spike oue-

third of an inch long ; glumes ovate, florets supported by three

purple bristles. Distribution, United States; habitat, marshes,

common.

IV. SCIRPUS.

Stem simple ; spikes numerous ; style not bulbous at base.

1. S. lacustris (Bull-rush). Stem stout, leafless, cylindrical, erect,

four to six feet high, gradually tapering upwards, continued a little

above the panicle and terminatuig in a short tooth ; spikes oblong,

half-inch long, in clusters of two to four on the secondary divisions

of the panicle ; scales brown, densely imbricated, ovate, pubescent.

Distribution, Europe and North America ; habitat, marshes and

ponds. July.

V. KHVKCHOSrOKA.

Perennial grass-like plants ; stem leafy ; spikelets few-fowered, in ter-

minal heads, supported by leafy bracts ; glumes imbricated in several rows ;

nut beaked with the persistent base of the style.

1. B. stellata (White-headed rush). Stem triangular, simple,

erect, one to two feet high ; leaves ver}^ slender, six to eight inches

long ; heads white, hemispherical, supported by four to six slender

leafy bracts, which are white at the base ; spikelets ovate-oblong,

one-sixth of an inch long ;
nut t^nce as long as the pointed beak.

Distribution, West Indies : habitat, marshes, easily recognised by
the white heads and variegated bracts.

VI. CLADIIJM.

I'cjcnnial plants with erect leafy stems ; spikelets fcw-Jlowered in ter^

minal ayul axillary panicles ; glumes irregularly imbricdtedy the loiver

ones usually empty.

1. C. occidentale. Stem stout, six to eight feet high, bluntly tri-

angular below, cylindrical above ; leaves two to three feet long,
one-third of an inch wide, rigid and rough, finely serrated on mar-
gin and keel ; panicles numerous, much branched, shortly protrud-
ing from all the upper axils ; spikelets minute, shining brown, in
clusters of three to six on the final divisions of panicle, supported
by brown scaly bracts ; stamens two ; nut sub-globose. Distribu-
oion, Bahamas, &c. ; habitat, marshes, very common.
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Class III.

—

Gymnospebma.

Trees with stems usually" resembling the Dicotyledons; leaves

rigid, needle-shaped, or scaly ; flowers, destitute of calyx and co-

rolla, consisting only of scales, on the face of which the unenclosed
ovules are seated.

mu: Ord: 11. Conifcree.

Trees with resinous juice, bearing fleshy or woody cones.

I. JUNIPEKUS.

Evergreen trees with rigid, scalc-lilce leaves; male and female flowers

on separate trees ; male catkin cylindrical, terminal, the anthers attached

to the edge of the scales ; female catkin ovoid, scales becoming fleshy and

forming a three-seeded berry.

1. /. Bermudiensis (Bernmda Cedar). A large evergreen tree;

leaves very small, scale-like, densely imbricated in four rows, chan-

nelled on the back with a shallow furrow, ovate, aiDpressed. persis-

tent, becoming elongated, brown, and sharply pointed on the older

branchlets ; male catkin oblong, cylindrical, half-inch long ; berry

purplish, size of a pea. Distribution, Bahamas and Jamaica, as /.

Barbadensis.

The Cedar,—or, more correctly speaking, the Juniper,—is pecu-

liarly the native tree of Bermuda, so prevalent as to become almost

wearisome in its sombre monotony. The earliest discoverers men-
tion the Islands as being covered with it, and there is evidence that

for long years previous, and before subsidence lessened the area of

the Bermudas, the same form of vegetation prevailed. The sub-

merged trunks of former forests are met with even amongst the

outer reefs, and may be observed in many of the shallower bays.

Dredging operations at Ireland Island frequently bring to the sur-

face the remains of cedar trees in various stages of decay, and em-
bedded in peaty deposits.

The wood, which is very durable and fragrant, but rather brittle,

is much valued for building the native boats, which are popularly

supposed to remain sound in the water for over one hundred years.

Formerly, before the days of steam, these Islands possessed quite

a fleet of sailing vessels built of this wood, but latterly they have
dwindled down to insignificance, the barque " Sir G. F. Seymour,"
which plies regularly between Bermuda and London, being the

most important survivor.

The trees vary much in size according to soil and situation, some-
times crowning a solitary barren rock, at a distance from the shore,

where the soil appears insufficient for the most scanty vegetation.

Probably in former years, before the richer lands were cleared for

planting purposes, the Cedar grew to a much greater height and
girth than at present. The largest with which I am acquainted is

growing near the seaside at Daniel's Head, Somerset, and measures
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fourteen feet in circumference and five and a half feet in greatest

diameter at ten feet from the base.

In March and April the male catkins appear and scatter dense

clouds of dust-like pollen in wasteful profusion ; soon afterwards

they fall off, forming brown heaps along the roads. The catkins of

the female tree are liable to be overlooked until the fruit has formed.

Several species of Pine appear by former lists to have been in-

troduced into Bermuda, but they do not seem to have established

themselves.

The only other plant of this class which claims notice is the Sago
Palm fCyeas revolutaj , which is frequently found in shrubberies ; the

rough naked trunk bears at its summit a cluster of graceful feather-

like leaves, tlie leaflets being slender, glossy and acute, in innumer-
able pairs ; the base of the petiole is spiny, and the cones are hidden
in the terminal, cushion-like bud, which continues its growth after

the scarlet seeds are matured.

Class IV.

—

Ckyi'togamia.

Flowerless plants, not reproduced by seeds, but by dust-like

spores.

iS^at : Orel: 78. FlUcc^,

Ferns ; stem or rhizome usually prostrate, creeping and scaly,

with fibrous roots ; leaves (fronds) rolled together with the point
inwards, before unfolding, veins forked ; spores microscopic, con-
tained in minute capsules v/hich are collected in variously formed
clusters (called sori) on the margin or under surface of the leaves,

sometimes on special fertile leaves.

A. Polypodiacea3.

—

Capsules surroundtHl by an clastic ring,

I. AUIANTUM.

^ Sori distinct, ohhny, on the reflexcd apfx of the leaflets, which forms a

covering memhrane.

1. A. f7o«m/wn (ilaidenhair) . Leaves spreading, ovate in outline,
about six inches long, twice or thrice pinnate

;
petiole black, shin-

ing, alternately divided, and bearing the leaflets on the slender liair-

like divisions : segments memlji'anous, one-fourth to one-third of an
inch in diameter, oblicpiely wedge-shaped at the entire base, irregu-
larly lobed and serrate above, lobes reflexed and bearing the sori.

Habitat, banks, old walls aiid waysides througliout the Islands,
very common.
The common Maidenliair fern (A. cajnllus- veneris), and a West

Indian species CA. trapcziforme) , the latter with very large trapezoid
leaflets borne on hair-like branchlots, are general in-door favourites.

II. I'TERIS.

Sori continuous along the margin of the leaflets, rvhich often forms a

membranous' covering

.
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1. P. caudata (BYacken) . An erect, much divided fern, four to sis

feet high ; leaves triangular in outline, three-parted, branches twice
pinnate, ultimate segments distant, narrow, oblong, blunt, lower
ones pinnatifid, upper entire, oblique at the half-auricled base,

terminal segment elongated ; -sori continuous along the reflexed

margin. Distribution, Southern United States ; habitat, marshes,
one of the largest and commonest of our ferns : the leaves present a
dry, brownish-green appearance.

2. P. heterophylla. Leaves about eighc inches high, pinnate
above, twice pinnate at the base ; fertile segments few-serrate at

the apex only ; barren segments coarsely serrate above the wedge-
shaped base ; sori naked continuous beneath the margin of the leaf-

lets. Distribution, Jamaica ; habitat, caves, "Walsingham.

Fteris longifoUa, a species with simply pinnate leaves and very
long, narrow, and finely serrated leaflets, appears to have quite
established itself in grottoes, &c., below Mount T^angton.

III. WOODWARDIA,

Sori distinct^ oblong, parallel with the midrib,

1, W. Virginica. Leaves all alike, two to three feet high, smooth,
pinnate, with alternate leaflets, the latter deeply pinnatifid with
lanceolate segments, the veinlets arising from a central chain of
loops, parallel with the midrib, on which the oblong sori are situ-

ated. Distribution, United States ; habitat, Devonshire marshes,
plentiful. Kesembles at first sight the baiTen fronds of Ommnda
ci/mamomci, from which it may easily be distinguished by its deeper
green coloiu- and the winged appearance of the midveins.

IV. ASrLENIUM.

Sori distinct, oblong, oblique to the midrib.

\. A. Triehomanes. Leaves pinnate, three to six inches long

;

petiole wiry, black and shining ; leaflets small, nearly sessile, bright

green, roundish obovate, entire at the oblique, wedge-shaped or

abrupt base, crenate above ; sori about five in number, oblique from
midrib to margin. Distribution, Europe, United States, and Ja-

maica ; habitat, wayside rocks and old walls, common, growing in

dense tufts.

2. A. dentation. A. West Indian species, scarcely distinguishable

from the above, is found in caves at Walsingham ; the leaflets are

less distinct and the petiole is brown. A. cicutarinm is also said to

grow in similar situations, and several other species have been in-

troduced from the West Indies, but are not met with out of culti-

vation,

V. ACmiOSTICHrM.

Sori coveri?ig the whole of the underside of the leaflets of the fertile leaf.

1. A. aiirenm, vel. Chrysodium vulgare (Giant fern). Leaves stout,

erect, leathery, four to six feet high, simply pinnate ; leaflets alter-

nate, entire, oblong-lanceolate, six to eight inches long, two inches
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wide ; barren leaves, bright glossy green ; fertile leaves completely

covered beneath with golden, brownish spores. Distribution, "West

Indies and Florida ; habitat, marshes. A large, handsome fern.

YI. ASPIDII'M.

Sort scattered, orbicular or Mdncy-shaped^ covered vjith a membrane and

attached by the centre, beneath the slender veinlets.

1. A. exaltatum. Leaves simply pinnate, sub-erect or weak and
trailing, narrow oblong, two to three feet long by two or three

inches wide ;
petiole somewhat woolly ; leaflets leathery, oblong-

lanceolate, acute, finely serrated, abrupt and sessile at the base,

bearing upwards an angular lobe, veinlets thickened near the mar-
gin ; sori on the termination of the veinlets nearer to margin than
to midrib ; membrane kidney-shaped, attached at the notch and
opening all round, allowing the capsules to escape. Distribution.

West Indies ; habitat, woods near caves and in marshes, common.

2. A. Capense {Ten-day fern). Rhizome and base of petiole

covered with chaffy scales ; leaves smooth, shining, triangular ovate,

twice or thrice pinnate
;
petiole and its divisions winged ; leaflets

leathery, ovate, incisely lobed and toothed, wedge-shaped at the
base ; sori orbicular, attached by the centre, few in number and
scattered on the slender upper veinlets. Habitat, Devonshire
marsh, rare ; my specimens were growing on the half-immersed
trunk of a spreading Palmetto.

•3. A. patens. Swartz. Leaves lanceolate, softly pubescent, pin-
nate, one to four feet high

;
petiole four-angular, hairy ; leaflets

lanceolate, pointed, pinnatijid to the middle, lobes short, oblong,
blunt ; veinlets simply pinnate, lowest pair uniting at the sinus

;

sori small, kidney- shaped, midway between the midvein and margin
of the lobes. Distribution, Bahamas, Florida, &c. ; habitat, way-
sides and woods, very common and variable in size.

4. A. Hehfptfris (Lady fern). A smaller species than the last;

leaves lanceolate-ovate, somewhat pubescent, pinnate, about a foot
high, petiole rounded beneath, channelled above ; leaflets narrow
lanceolate, pinnntifid almost to midrib ; lobes oblong, acute ; veinlets
forked ; sori small, placed close together, at length uniting and
spreading over the whole under surface. Distribution, England and
Northern United States ; habitat, wayside hollows.

5. A. moUe. Swartz, vel. A. ietrayon/a/i. Ilouker. This species is

more rarely met with, and is not to be distinguished from A. patens
but by the veins. In this species the lowest pair of veinlets unite
ro form a vein which runs into the sinus [Grisebach).

H. Oumwridd-e?.—Capsules destitute of an elastic' rinp.

YII. OSMUXDA.

Capunloi sesti/e nr shortly stalked, two-valved.. in dense dustei's on the

contracted leaves or in terminal 2)anlcles.

1. 0. reoalis fRoval or flowering fern). A large, handsome fern.
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three to four ieet iiigli ; leaves twice pinnate, smootli, pale green
;

leaflets distant, oblong-ovate, acute, obscurely serrate, about an inch
in length and one-third of an inch wide ; fertile leaves unaltered
below, but the upper leaflets are contracted and bear the clusters of

spores in the form of a panicle. Distribution, Europe and North
America; habitat, Devonshire marshes.

2. 0. cumamomei. Growing in clusters three to five feet high
;

fertile and barren leaves distinct ; barren, pinnate, bearing tufts of

yellowish wool at the base of leaflets ; leaflets opposite, three to four
inches long, half-inch wide, deeply pinnatifid ; segments oblong,
blunt, entire ; fertile leaves shorter, the leaflets all contracted,

clothed, as well as the petiole, with loose, yellowish wool, and
thickly covered with the small, roundish capsules. Distribution,

United States and West Indies ; habitat, Devonshire marshes,
very common.

Few other orders of flowerless plants are represented in Bermuda.
A small, wiry plant fFsilotnm triquctrum) , with erect, forked branches
and minute scaly leaves, the spores contained in sessile, three-lobed
spore cases, is found occasionally, from Causeway to Paynter's Vale.

A small moss (Tortula muraUsJ is common, forming a green, velvet

-

like mantle on old walls and wayside banks ; the thread-like stems
bear little urns, which contain the spores.

Lichens are very poorly represented, one species of Feltidia being
found on old walls, and two species of Cemmyce on decaying vegeta-
tion in the marshes.

Amongst the Fungi, the edible mushroom fAgancus campestrisj

appears to be generally distributed, but nowhere plentiful. At
least six other species of Agariciis seem to be indigenous, two of
which, one with a yellow, the other with a red pileus or cap, appear
in abundance after rain around the base of the cedars. A jelly

-

like species (Trcmclla intumeseensj springs up amongst the grass in
great abundance in wet weather.
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List of Plaints occasionally met with^ but not incladed in

the foregoing pages, some of them being rej^resented by

ofily a solitary specimen.

Botanical xaml.
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List of Plants mentioned in former lists m growing wild

in Bermuda, which have not been verified mid are con-

sequently omitted.

Botanical name.
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ARTIFICIAL KEY TO OliDEllH, &l.

A. Floaveking P]-axts.

Class i.—Dicotyleuons.—Str paf/c 3.

Division i.—PoLvrETAL.i:.—Petals distinct.— 'SV<' paye 3.

tSuu-Divisiox I.

—

Thalamiflok.i:.—.Stamens hypogynous.

—

Seepaye 3.

Okderou (tENUS.

Stamens fonr, styles fonr, petals minute or absent Sagina.

Stamens five, style one, fiowers irregular, capsule bursting with
clastioitj' liahaminaceff'.

Stamens five, styles one, flowers regular, fruit a berry Vitaeerf.

Stamens five, styles three, flowers small, in spikes Tamaricacew.

Stamens five, styles five, capsule ten -celled Linace<c.

Stamens six, four long and two short, style one, petals four, cross-

wise Cn(c{fe)'(?.

Stamens six, equal, united, style one, flowers irregular . .Fioitariuccee.

Stamens seven, united at base, .styles five, fruit beaked. .riJargoHium.

Stamens eight, distinct, styles one or three, fruit three-

celled Supindare(P.

Stameus tmi, united into a tube, style one, fruit a drupe. .Jlcliaccfe.

Stamens ten, distinct, style one, fruit .<piny, four-seeded Trittnifrlta.

Stamens ten or more, distinct or united, style one, fruit a succulent
berry , Aiirantiacar.

Stamens ten, distinct, styles three to five, capsule many-seed-
ed CaryophyUacece.

Stamens ten, lialf abortive, distinct, styles five, carpels five, one-
seeded !Snriana.

Stamens ten, united at base, styles five, capsule five -celled, many-
seeded Oxalidaecw.

Stamens ten, united at base, styles five, carpels five, one-seeded,
beaked Gtranlaeece.

Stamens fifteen to tweutj^, unequal in length, style one, capsule
many-seeded Clcome.

Stamens numerous, distinct, stigma radiate, sepals two, capsule
many-seeded Papnveraccvc.

Stamens nuuierous, distinct, style one^ sepals four, coloured, fruit a
drupe Giittifera.

Stamens numerous, distinct, styles many, sepals five or more, carpels
one-seeded liauunculaceos.

Stamens numerous, united into a tube, styles five or more Malvaceae.
Stamens numerous, united into three bundles, styles three, capsule

many-seeded Eyperkaccce
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ARTIFICIAL K-EY—Continued.

SuiJ-DivisioN II.

—

Calyciflou.i-:.—stamens inserted' into calyx.

—

8ee page 18.

Ohokii or, G-enus.

Stamens fonr, style one, short, petals minute, capsule four-

lobed Imardia
Stamens live, styles two, fiovvers in umbels, fruit separating into two

seed-like divisions Uiabvlliferce.

Stamens five, stigmas three, ilcshy, flowers unisexual, fruit many-
seeded OucHrbitacea;.

Stamens live, styles three, flowers pf^rfect, fruit a one-seeded
drupe Anufardiacece.

Stamens live, united, styles Jive, vine^i, fruit a many-seeded
berry Fassi/lorace>e.

Stamens eight, distinct, style one, trees, fruit one-seed-

ed Rhizopo)-ace(t.

Stamens eight, distinct, stigmas four-parted, capsule many-seed-
ed Onagraceie

.

Stamens eight, distinct, style one, flowers in cone-like heads, nntlets

woody, one-seeded Comtarpua.

Sta,mens ten, distinct or united into one or two bundles, style one,

fruit a pod Leguniinosie.

Stamens ten, distinct, styles five, leafy, tliC sexes borne on separate

trees Fapayaeew.

Stamens twelve or less, styles five, capsule many-seeded. . Portulaea.

Stamens, numerous, stigma many-cleft, petals numerous. . CavtaccxB.

Stamens numerous, style one, petals four or five, ovary in-

ferior
.^

Myrtaceoe.

Stamens numerous, styles one or more, ovary superior Rosuctce.

Stamens numerous, styles three, calyx coloured within, petals

none Sesuvium.

Divisiox II.—MoNOPETAL.E.—Pctals united.

—

See page 36.

Stamen one, style one, corolla spurred at base , Centranthus.

Stamens two, style one, shrubs, corolla regular, valvate, fruit a

drupe Oleaceon.

Stamens two, style one, shrubs, corolla regular imbricate, berry

two-seeded Jasm'Duicece,.

Stamenstwo, style one, herbs, corolla irregular, nutletsfour . . Labiatoe.

Stamens two, style one, herbs, corolla nearly regular, nutlets

two Stachartepheta.

Stamens two, style one, herbs, capsule two-celled, many-
seeded .... Veronica.

Stamens three, style one, herbs, fruit one-seeded Valerianella.

Stamens four, equal, very short, style one, corolla regular, fruit in-

ferior, two or more seeded, leaves opposite or whorled . . Rubiacect.

Stamens four, equal, very long, style one, corolla membranous, cap-

sule many-seeded, flowers in spikes , Flantaginacecc,
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ARTIFICIAL KEY— Continued.

OuDER OK Genus.

Stamens four, in unequal x^airs, style bifid, corolla two-lipped, nut-

let.s four, distinct Labiates.

Stamens four, in unequal pairs, style bifid, corolla two-lipped, fruit

a two to four seeded capsule or berry Vcrbenacece.

Stamens four, in miequal pairs, style bifid, corolla two-lipped,

capsule many-seeded Scropftulariacea.

Stamens four, in une«pial pairs, usually with rudiment of a fifth

stamen, trees or shrubs, pods leatherj' Bignoniacgae.

Stamens five, anthers united into a tube, style one, flowers in

lieads Compositae.

Stamens five, distinct, style one, seed solitary unenclosed . . MyraMlis.
Stamens five, distinct, style one, nutlets four, one-seed-

ed Boraginaccae.

Stamens five, distinct, opposite corolla-lobes, style one, capsule
globose, many-seeded Primulaceae.

Stamens five, distinct, alternate with corolla-lobes, style one, cap-
sule elongate Gentianaceac.

Stamens five, distinct, style one, fruit a many-seeded
pod Apocijnoceae.

Stamens five, distinct, style one, herbs or shrubs, capsule or berry
many-seeded Sohmaceae.

Stamens five, distinct, style one, creeping vines, capsule two or four
celled, cells one- seeded C'onvolvuJaceoc

Stamens five, style one, corolla split to base, fruit a one-seeded
drupe ScORvola.

Stamens five, style one, corolla regular, fruit a two-seeded
berry Rubia('e<».

Stamens five, style one or three, corolla regular, fruit a many-
seeded berry CaprifoliaceoR.

Stamens five, styles two, sepals and petals almost distinct, furnished
witli hood-like appendages AscJipiadacect.

Stamens five, styles two, flowers regular, nutlets two . . . .Bichondra.
Stamens five, styles two, flowers regular, capsule many-

seeded llydrolcaeecB,

Stamens eight, styles four, corolla bell-shaped, carpels four,
distinct BryophyUum,

Division hi.—Avj:tai.-i:.—Corolla, and sometimes calyx, absent,
:<>e pugr Q^.

Stamens one or two, style one, flowers sunk in cavities of leafless
stem SaUcornia.

Stamens one to four, style one, flowers minute, calyx
coloured Boerhaavia.

Stamens one to five, styles two, flowers minute, fruit one-
^oeded Chenopodiaceoc.

Stamens two, styles three, flowers naked, in spikes Fiperaecos.
Stamens three to five, inserted on calyx, flowers minute, unisexual,

supported by bracts, seed solitary Aniaranthacfiae,
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ARTIFICIAL KEY—ConeMed.

Okder or Genus.

Stamens four, inserted on valvate calyx, style one, fruit one-
seeded Urticaceae.

Stamens four, inserted on valvate calyx, styles two, fruit a cluster

of one-seeded berries Moreac.

Stamens five, styles two, fruit a one-seeded drupe TJlmeae.

Stamens four to six, styles two, flowers in catkins, drupes one^
seeded Myrxca.

Stamens six to eight, styles three, stem sheathed at joints, fruit

a triangular nut or grape-like berry Pobjgonaccae.

Stamens usually numerous, distinct or united, styles two or three,

sometimes branched, fruit sei^eratiug into two or three one-
seeded divisions , , Euphorhiaceae.

Class ii.—Moxocotyledons.—See page 80.

Stamen one, a single anther slightly attached to a petal-like fila-

ment Marantaccae.

Stamens two, styles two, sedges Cladium.

Stamens tliree, and three abortive ones, style one, petals two or

three Commelyna.

Stamens three, distinct or united, styles one or three Iri^peeac

Stamens three, styles three, flowers glumaceous, stem tri-

angular, solid Cyperaciae.

Stamens three, styles two, flowers glumaceous, stem roundish
hollow Gramlnaceae.

Stamens six, style one, palm-like plants Mitsaeeae,

Stamens six, style one, ovary inferior, flowers regular,

coloured AmarylUdaceae.
Stamens six, style one, ovary superior, flowers regular, coloiu*-

ed LiUaceae.

Stamens six, style one, ovary superior, flowers scaly Juncaeeae.

Stamens six, styles three
;
palms Palmaeeac

Stjamen and style cohering into a fleshy column which bears the
pollen masses, flowers very irregular Orchidapeae.

Class hi.—Gymnospermia.—See page 99,

Anthers borne on edge of scales, trees Jnmperus.

Class iv.—Flowerless plants.

—

Seepage 100.

Spores borne on back of leaves FiUces.
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GLOSSAEY

AciiENK, a dry, one-seeded fruit.

Adventitious, out of usual position.

Altekxate, on opposite sides in succession.

Annual, yearl}'.

Antheu, the lobe which crowns the stamen.

ArniESSEn, closely applied.

AviiicLE, an ear-like appendage at base of some leaves.

Axil, angle of leaf and upper part of stem.

Biennial, two years.

Bifid, cleft in two parts.

Bipinnate, twice pinnate.

BiiACTs, leaves placed outside of the calyx.

Bkacteoles, small bracts.

Calyx, the outer envelope of the flower, usually green.

Cai'itate, growing in heads.

Cai'Sule, a dry seed-vessel opening by valves or pores.

Caupels, the divisions of v\'hich a compound ovary is formed.

Catkin, a spike of imperfect flowers.

Cl.^w, the base of the petal.

Cordate, heart-shaped.

Corolla, the inner envelope of the flower, usually bright coloured.

CoRYMn, a level-topped raceme.

Cyme, a level-topped panicle.

Deciduous, early falling off.

Decu.muent, lying down after arising at the base.

DiADELPiious, united in two bundles.

Digitate, several leaflets radiating like fingers.

Dicotyledons, having two seed-leaves.

Diuicious, male and female flowers on separate plants.

Disc, a fleshy ring surrounding the ovary.

Discoid, when the florets of a head are all tubular.

Drupe, a fleshy fruit, containing a hard stone ; cp.. the peach,

Emaroixati:, -with a notch at the end.

Emuryo, part of seed forming future plant.

Fascici,e, a cluster or bundle.
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]B'iLAMENT, the stalk of the s^tamen which bears the anther.

Floret, small individual flowers of a head or cluster.

Follicle, a one-celled, many-seeded carpel, opening along one side.

Geminate, twin, two together.

Glaxds, cells containing oils, &c.

Heiimai'hrodite, containing both stamens and ovary in the same
flower.

Hypogyxous, arising from below the ovary.

Imkkicate, overlapping like tiles or slates.

Indehiscext, not opening.

Ineeuiok, the ovary when the calyx is adherent to it, the latter

being then superior,

IxvoLucEL, involucres surrounding the secondary branches of a

cluster.

l.woLUCRE, a whorl of bracts surrounding a cluster of flowers.

Lanceolate, lance or spear-head shaped.

Leaflets, the leaves or parts of a compound leaf.

LiGULATE, strap-shaped.

Lyrate or LYRE-snAPED, j)innatifld with the terminal lobe largest.

MoxAnELPiious, united into one bundle.

NoDBs, joints of the stem.

OiJ, reversely, as ohnvate, reversely ovate, &c.

Ovary, the part of the flower containing the young seeds.

Ovules, young seeds.

Palmate, a leaf with the lobes spreading like the fingers of the

open hand.

Paxicle, flowers borne on branched divisions of the axis.

Paitus, the bristles or hairs which crown the fruit of Composite.

Perennial, living several years.

Perigyxous, inserted on the calyx.

Persistent, remaining, not falling off.

Petals, the leaflets which compose the corolla.

Petiole, the stalk of the leaf.

Pinnate, a leaf bearing leaflets on each side of the midrib.

Pinn^, the branches or divisions of a pinnate leaf.

Pinnatifid, a leaf divided about half way from margin to midi'ib.

Placenta, the connection of the ovule to the ovary.

Pollen, the fertilizing powder contained in the anther.

Polygamous, flowers male, female, and hermaphrodite.
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PllOCUMHENT, Ij'illg doWU.

Raceme, flowers simply stalked along a common aii^<.

Recei'tacle, the enlarged end of the flower- stalk on whu.h florets

are inserted.

Sepals, the leaves oi divisions which compose the calyx.

Segments, divisions.

Serrate, toothed like a saw.

Serrulate, finely serrate.

Sessile, not stalked.

Sinlate, curved in and out.

Si'iKE, flowers sessile along a simple axis.

Stamens, thread-like bodies •v\'ithin the corolla, the male organs of

the flower.

Stigma, the summit of the style, the female organ of the flower.

Stipules, the scales at the base of some petioles.

Striate, having channels or streaks.

Style, the stalk arising from the ovary and bearing the stigma.

SuR, nearly, as subscssile, not quite sessile, tfcc.

Superior, the ovary when free and elevated above the calyx, tiie

latter being then- u^/tfrt'or.

Ternate, growing in threes.

Trieii), split or di^dded mto three.

Trieoliate, having three leaflets.

Umrel, flowers borne on pedicels of about equal length which ra-

diate from one point.

Viscid, sticky.
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Cajaiius ....

•fCiilabash ...

Calamintha .

^Calla
Callicarpa . . .

Calopliyllum

.

Calyciflora? .

tCaiie

Cane, Sugar .

Cane, Sugar.
Chinese . .

.

Cane-shot . . .

*- Canna
Candy-tut't .

Cape-weed .

,

Cupparidaceae
Capraria
CaprifoliacefP

Caprifolium.
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Capsella . .

.

Capsicum .

Cardiosperiuum
Carica
Carrot
Carduloviea

.

Caryophylhice;
Cassia

I^Castor-oil tree
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'-•Cedar
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Celery, wild
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Chickweed
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Cucumber 32
Cucumis , 32
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Egg-plant 52

Klder 36
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Eupatorium 39
Euphorbia .... 74, 75
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Evening primrose 28
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Faba 19

Fennel 34
Do., Wild.... 35

Do., Dog .... 39

Ferns 100
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Do., Great-
marsh .... 101

Do., Lady .... 102

Do., Maiden-
hair 100

Do., Royal .... 102
Do., Ten-day... 102

Fever few 39

Ficus 79
^Fiddlewood 62

Filices 100
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Flax 10

Fleabane 40
Do., Marsh.. 41
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.
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Hoya 49
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Impatiens 17
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Ipomsea 50
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Iris 89
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Ivy 36
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Lcmna 82
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and 85

Ijime 14
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Po., Swamp.. 24
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Lonicera 36

Lotus 22
Loquat 25
Ludwigia 29
Lycopersicon .

.
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Lythraccfe 29

Madura 79
Madder 37
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Mallow 11
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Malva 11

Malvaceae 10
Mangifera 18
Mango 18
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Marjoram 56
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Melilot 20
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Moss 103
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Mullein 65
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Myrtle 26
Myrtacese 26
Myrtus 26

Naraa 51
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Nasturtium .... 5
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Nerine 84
Nerium 49
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Do., poison .... 18
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Olive 46
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Orchidaceie .... 86
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Do., Seville.. 14
Do., Sweet .. 14
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Osmunda ...... 10^
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Oxalis
Oxalidaceae .

Oyster-plant

.
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Do., Catechu.. 81

Do., Cocoanut 81

Do., Date .... 81

Do., Fan .... 81
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Do., Sago .... 100

Do., Screw ... 81

Palmacese 80

Palmetto 81

Pancratium 85

Panicum 95

Pandanus 81

Pandanaceae 81

Papaver 4

Papaveraceee 4

Papayacese 31

Papaw 31

Parietaria 77
Parsley 34
Do., wild.... 35

Parthenium 43
Park or Button

-

wood 38

Passiflora 33

Passifloracese .... 33

Passion-flower... 33
Paspaium 91

Pea, garden 19
Do., black-eye... 19

Do., blue 19

Do., everlasting 19
Do., pigeon .... 19
Do., sweet 19
Peach 36
Pear 35
Do., Avocada ... 73
Pearl-weed .... 9

Pelargonium .... 16
Pellitory 77
Pedilanthus 74
Peltidea 103

Penny-wort 34
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Rosemary 58

Rubiaceae 36
Riibus 25
Rue 104
Rumex C9
Rush, bo;? 97
Do., bull .... 98
Do., spiked 97
Do., wliite-

lieaded 98
Russellia 65
Kuta 104

Sabal 81
Saccharuni 90
Sagiua 9
Sage 56
Sage-bush, com-
mon 61

Do. Do., red.. 61

Do. Do., prickly 61
Salicornia 73
Salix 90
Salvia 56, 57
Sambucus 36
Samphire 73
Sand-box tree .
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74
Sand-wort 9

Sanseviera 83
Sapindaceae .... 13

Sapindus 13

Sarsaparilla 82
Saxifraga 30

Sciipus 98

Scajvola 45

Scroi)hulariacefe 64

Scurvey-grass .
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8

Sedum 29

Sempervivum ... 29

Senebiera 7

Senecio 44

Sensitive-plant 24

Sesuviura 30
Setaria 93
Shell-plant lOi
Sherardia 38
Shepherd's needle 43

Po., purse 7
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Shaddock
Sida
Sileue
Silk-cotton trees

Sinapis
Sisymbrium ....

Sisyrinchium .

.

Slipper -plant .

.

Smilax
Smyruium ......

SnoAV-berry
Snuft-plant
Snap-dragon
Soap-berry ....

Solanaccoe
Solanum ....51,
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Sonchus
Sophora
Sorghum
Sorrel

Sour- sop
Sow-thistle ....

Spartina
Spanish bayonets
Spermacoce ....

Speedwell
Spider-wort ....

Spinach, New
Zealand

Spiraea

Spiranthus ....

Sponia
Sporobolus
Spurge, seaside

St. Andrew's
cross

St. John's bread
Stachytarpha .

.

Stachj's

Star of the Earth
StoUaria
Stenotaphrum ..

Stillingia

Stock
Do., double....
Do., Virginian

Stone-crop . , ,

,
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Strawberry 25

Suriana 71

Sugar-apple 4

Sweet-potato ... 51

Swietonia 104

Tallow-tree .... 74
Tamarind 19

Tamarindus 19

Tamaricacese .
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8

Tamarisk, French 8

Tamarix 8

Tanacctum .... 39

Tansy 39

Taraxacum .... 44
Tecoma 64

Terminalia .... 27

Tetragonia 31

Thalamiflorte .

.

3

Thistle, stinging 4

Thorn-apple 53

Thumbergia . . .

.

63

Thyme 56

Tiliaceae 12

Toad-flax 67

Tobacco 55

Tomato 52

Torilis 34

Tortula 103

Tournifortia 56

Tradescantia 86

Tree of Heaven 104

Tremella 103

Trifolium 19

Triumfetta 12

j

Tropteolum 17

13 I Trumpet-flower 49
19

J

Tulip-tree 104
60

j

Turk's cap 33

5S|Typha b2

7 !

Umbelliferse .... 33

Urtica 77

Urticacea) 77

Valerianaceffi . . 38
Valcrianella 38

Vorbascum ..... 65
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Verbena 60

Do., lemon.. 60
Verbenacece 59

Verea 30
Veronica 66
Vertain 66

Vetch 22

Viburnum .... 36

Vicia 32

Vigna 21

Vinca 49

Vine, grape 17
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Virginia Creeper
Virgin's bower

fClematisJ . . .

Vitace«
Vitis

Voa-vanguiera..

WaUflower ....

Walnut, Otaheite
Wax-plant
Wedelia
Willow, weeping
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Wire-weed 10
Wistaria 19

Woodwardia. ... 101
Worm-seed 72
Yam 82
Yucca 83

Zea 89

Zephyranthus . . 84
Zinnia . - - - 39

Zizania 96
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